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Foreword

When working with environment issues, becomes clear that deal ofgreata
be focused themust relation betweenenergy economics and ecology.on

vital that for the environment recognizedconcern in frameworks for
international trade. So far, this has been neglecteda area.

theIn 1993-94 Budget bill, the Swedish Government stated that the
environmental debt be allowedmust increase.not Measuresto achieveto
the objective of ensuring sustainable development therefore significantare a

of Swedishcomponent economic policy. The limits the carryingto capacity
of the earth and the ability of the environment absorb withoutto waste
damage have already been reached. The parallel the budgetto deficitstate

simple insufficient financesa drainone: capital.represent a on
essential establishto basis for evaluationaccurate of welfarean and to

appropriate frameworksset for trade policy.
The authors of this have different backgrounds:report the worlds of

research, business and the Swedish Cabinet. They responsible for theare
of thiscontent The collectedreport. and integrated ecological economic

view they lays foundationpresent for the important task ofa creating asustainable playing field for the environment and world trade.

Olof Johansson
Swedens Minister of the Environment

Of the å
zEnvironmental Advisory Council

Gunnel Hedman
Head of Division
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Authors’ preface

Recent decades have dramatic increase in human impactseen a theon
Earth’s and environmentnature and there little thatto suggest anyimprovement in sight. There few signs that the destruction ofare our
environment being kept in check, little for optimism about thecause
global situation. On the contrary, research findingsmost that thesuggest

of the environment willstate continue deteriorate.to

A European study has shown that the five billion inhabitants of ourEarth to materials,were consume and mineralsraw waterenergy, theat
the Europeanrate doingsame theas average at would facemoment, we

immediate forneed additional planets.an two Considering that the global
population likely exceed billionto withinten the half lifetime,next this
fact in itself provides food for serious thought. As populations and
economies the global lifegrow, pressure on suchour support systems asthe atmosphere, the the coastal and the forests willoceans, increase,areas
and there few mechanisms in place todayare deal with theseto growing
problems.

What does trade playpart in all this Should sweeping restrictions be
imposed trade in order the environmenton to protect Or would the
environment benefit from free trade, the individual in positionwere toa
influence the market and shoulder responsibility by choosing
environmnent-friendly products Does bear responsibilitycountry forone

environmental degradation whichany be caused when themay
commodities produces bought and used elsewhereare

The following contain thesepages questions. Weno toeasy answers
hope, however, that provide the reader with combinedwe can a
ecological and economic view of the links between the environment and
trade, and thereby help develop clearedto idea of how future trade anda
environmental policies should be formulated. By adopting integratedan
approach, principles for socio-economic development could be drawn upthat the various players in societyso the availablecan manage resources
in the best possible providing sustainable platformmanner, for mankinda

the Earthsto natural withoutuse destroyingsystems them.

We have also endeavoured identify theto conditions under which
international trade could contribute ecologicallyto sustainable economic
development, and have proposed certain changes in regulations forcurrent
international trade that would suchpromote a course.



comprehensiveness ofregarding the analysis inclaimsmakeWe ourno
We do, however, hope thiscomplicated thatandwide-rangingthis area.

which willof issues play crucial roleunderstandingwillbook promote a
policies.environmentandtradein future

Chapter 2Folke, by ThomasCarlwritten bymainly been1 hasChapter
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Introduction

Why trade and the environment

the end ofAt the and1980s the beginning of the l990s, international
interest in the linkage between trade and the environment mounted
significantly. majorA contributing factor interest the trade-environmentto
issue conflict between the USA and Mexico American tradewas a on
restrictions Mexican of The USA placed embargoexports tuna.over an on
import of Mexican 1990, Mexico considered be takingtuna toas was
insufficient precautions the accidental catching of dolphins.to prevent
Mexico protested against this claiming that the USA-irnposedmeasure,
restrictions compatible either with international law with thenotwere or
GATT rules.

This particular incident only the tip of the iceberg. International
industry, well growing body of public opinion concerned with theas as a
health of the environment, demanding against countriesnew measures
which considered behave environmentally irresponsibly. Severalto EUare
countries have, for example, discussed trade restrictions against imports of
tropical timber. Sweden,In import restrictions regarding the blue-firmed

species threatened with extinction, have been debated. Theretuna, a are a
variety of why trade and the environment beto toreasons as appear
increasingly intertwined; number of them will be presented this chapter.a

Different actors’ perceptions of the problem
Some environmentalists regard trade itself the of the environmentalrootas
problem. beliefThis has led desire impose far-reaching restrictionsto toa
against imports of, for example, goods which regarded having beenare as
produced under environmentally damaging production technology. The
ethics of methods used breeding capturing certain animals alsohave ledor

demands for import restrictions.to
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Business countries advocate againstinterests the importsome measures
of goods produced lower due inferior environmental standards inat cost toa
other countries. A tendency towards traditional protectionism oftenquite
the real behind this for enviromnental protection, i.e.argumentreason

taken favour indigenous industry relation foreignto tomeasures
competitors. Environmental affecting goods produced the homemeasures

generally with scepticism by industry, which thatcountry met protestsare
such will decrease employment and the companysmeasures cause a
eventual relocation another due the high ofto country to costs tomeasures

the environment.protect
Trade primarily concerned that the liberalization which hasexperts are

occurred during the last 40 largely of the GATT rules, bewillpartyears, as
undemrined by environmental which will lead world-turn tomeasures a
wide reduction the free flow of goods. ofOne the additional aims of trade
policies desire for harmonization of regulations. This goal less likelya

be realized due the different environmental conditions, sensitivities andto to
needs different countries.

developingIn has increasedcountries the face ofconcern
comprehensive demands for product information, least whennot tocomes
packaging. of symbolsA such falcons, angels,swarm as swans, evergreens,
dandelions and dots appearing and packages andgreen are more more on
products marketing prerequisite for industrial markets. Lessas a economy
developed countries regard this trend form of protectionism, sinceas a new
they have difficulty both obtaining information such classificationon

and in fulfilling the demands.systems

Trends within the environmental area
Manufactured goods have influence theincreasing environment.an on

ofMany the environmental problems which identified during thewere
1960s and above70s, all emissions from large, point leastatsources, are
partially the being solved industrialized countries. Fortoon way many
example, Sweden reduced emissions from the largest1,000 by 70sources

80s.1during the 1970s and the time, enviromnentalAtcentper same new
problems appearing, which oflen connected the oftoare are array new
products constantly being developed and marketed.

with increasingIn consumption of goods, environmental problemspace
connected either the utilization of goods the disposal usedofto consumer or
items growing. Many goods contain environmental risks, the form ofare
direct delayed emission of harmful substances. There therefore,or an
increasing need for efforts directed towards adapting products theto
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ecological cycle through recycling, re-utilization of material and the efficient
of both and materials.use energy

Within environmental policy-making, demands consequently beingare
made today which have direct efiect trade with other countriesa more on
than against large point emissions, which generally onlymeasures source
have eñect manufacturing the home Measuresan on country.processes
regulating the environmental elTects of goods also influenceconsumer
foreign producers.

Transboundary environmental problems. Attention has shified from local
environmental issues regional and global problems.to diffuseMore and
elusive challenges such depletion of the layer, the greenhouseas ozone
efi°ect and threats biological diversity, replacing localto environmentalare

previously symbolized by filthy and stinking smokestacks.concerns sewers

Trends within trade
The volume of international trade expanding. During this thecentury,
volume of international trade has quickly than internationalgrown more
production. Different countries economies intertwined andare ever more
mutually interdependent. A which trades with othercountry countries
becomes dependent their production and ofsystems patternson
consumption. This of trade results the differenttype countries influencing
each others’ economies. Trade especially important for small, open
countries such Sweden.as

The overall picture
The of these trends the recurring tendency within trade andsum
environmental policies for have marked effectsector tomeasures one a
the other area.
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Environmental
Policy

Trade and environmental policiesFigure increasingly overlap one
another, shown the illustration.as

International cooperation

Knowledge of the increased reciprocal effects of trade and environmental
policies has resulted the of comprehensive work severalstart
international forums with the explicit aim of further exploring this
relationship.

Since the of trade and1990, environmental policy in theautumn experts
OECD have been working side side mutual understandingto create
between the of their goalsOne identify potential problemtwo togroups.

and information base which be utilized during thecreateareas an can
coming GATT negotiations. The has established specific guidelinesgroup
for trade and environmental policy, with the aim of avoiding problems and
conflicts. Communiqué from the OECD annual meeting between tradea
and finance ministers June 1993, the goal clearlygroups stated: towas

analytical foundation for the coming negotiations tradecreate an on
regulations other international forums.

Since the of 1991, technical has workingbeen tradeautumn groupa on
2and environment issues within the GATT. The has specific agendagroup a

and, within the framework of its work, offers member countriesGATT an

10
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analysis relatedviews and up-to-dateopportunity exchange topresentto
and environmental policy.trade

and the environment.works with variety of questions tradeUNCTAD ona
growing interest the subject also be observedContinually atcan

world.within environmental organizations throughout theuniversities and

Brief of contentssummary

trade.the foundation for internationalChapter Life systemssupport as
the basis for all economicof ecologicalThe importance the system as

The role of the environment andactivities discussed in the first chapter.
presented, well societysecological services providesthe are as as

Environmental values from the economic theorydependence them.on
economic growth,presented. addition,perspective briefly Inare

environment discussed, andtechnological developments and the are an
This followed byecological-economic synthesis presented. a

from the natural anddescription of international trade resource
production and consumptionThe significance ofenvironmental viewpoint.

drivingtransportation and varioussocietys carrying capacity,patterns,
internationalization of the themesforces in relation increasedto are some

explored.
framework ofwhich develops within theoverall goal societyThe a

where trade makes positivelife-support andfunctioning systems, a
contribution this direction.

of trade and the environment.Economic analysisChapter
thebe usedEconomics the theory of how to greatestcanscarce resources

definition ofbe included within theThe environmentadvantage. can
limited degradationwhich becomes asresource moreresources a—
seeking theeconomics aboutincreases. In toextreme terms, means

the roleincrease welfare. Therefore,certain goals, for example,achieve to
shape internationalfinding suitableof economics assist toto means

development.results sustainabletrade thatso
chaptertrade theory presented. Theshort introduction basicFirst, toa

the environmentalall countries should havethen examines whether same
introduction of tradethe forprotection regulations. Further, arguments

consumptionconditions environmental effects duebarriers under various to
Finally,environmental effects explored.production, local global areoror

opportunities and risks posed byrelation thetheoretical results inthe to
reality discussed.political are

ll
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Chapter Trade regulations the institutional framework and actual—
conditions.
This chapter begins with exploration of the of flee trade,conceptan
followed by overview of the ground rules for international trade outlinedan
by the GATT, and also by the EU and NAFTA. particular,In the available
opportunities for allowing enviromnental protection which willmeasures
affect trade take precedenceto general trade regulations, andover more
what likely happen ofmost conflict,to examined andcase are
described. The growth of free trade relation enviromnental policiesto
then discussed general tenns.

Finally, with this analysis departure point, the directions discussedas a are
which trade restrictions should be developed order realize theto

needed achieve ecologically sustainableto economic developmentmeasures
while the time retaining stableat and respected regulations forsame
international trade.

Chapter The playing field —towards sustainable development.new
The final chapter summarizes the prerequisites for sustainable development.

numberA of ground rules which should be observed order for trade to
contribute this development presented. Theto need forstressed theare
market receive signals regarding actualto environmental values and costs,
which ofien invisible today. The significance of improved internationalare
cooperation also emphasized. the interests of both trade and
environmental policies possible formulateto regulation of tradeas soon as
which will hasten towards sustainable development. Finally,progress
sixteen conclusions presented.are

12
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Chapter 1

Life Support Systems
the Foundationas

for International Trade

Should society prioritize against environmental damage Shouldmeasures
economic house order before affordnot putwe toour own we can care

about and the environment This of question still quitenature type
and reflects how the development of society has mentally distancedcommon

from unavoidable dependence functioning and healthy ecosystems.us our on
The dependence of society and its welfare life willsupport systemsour on

be described this chapter. This followed discussion of economica
growth and the environment and their relation production, consumptionto
and environmental technology. The section explores the economicnext
efficiency of society, the economic valuation of and the environment,nature
and the role of functioning increasingly Theecosystems as scarce resources.
section ends with ecological-economic synthesis for sustainablean
development. The last of the chapter offers analysis of the role ofpart an
trade relation other things, ecological limitations, vulnerability,to, among
transportation and technical development.

Life prerequisite for welfaresupport systems a——

Humankind has, especially during the last lived with the belief thatcentury,
above with the ability decide what value has,nature, to naturewe are any.

cities industrialIn and societies there little evidence of day-to-dayour
dependency When problems with natural and thenature.on resources
environment towards wealth of inventions and technicalturnoccur, we our
development. Nature and the environment treated something outsideare as
society, which be replaced by technology.can

Fortunately, this attitude changing, though the quite sloweven pace
fortunately, because life the basis of, andsupport systemsmany areas: are a

prerequisite for, general welfare. beingsHuman dependent andour are on a
of the ecological cycle, whether recognize reality,part Innot.we or

13
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only the environment towardswhichnot saved when society strives
sustainable development, but also ofand future generations humanpresent
beings.

There signs which indicate that the old world view, humanityregardingare
above and independent of changing. Peoples understandingnature,as

growing, whether they fiom the North, South, East West;are or arewe
realizing merely sub-system of the global theecosystemwe are a —biosphere3. The survival of the human sub-system dependent theon
functioning of the overall system.

SOLAR
ENERGY

ECOLOGICALSYSTEM

ECOLOGICALSERVICES
K ‘A

NATURAL DEGRADERESOURCESKRESOURCES 1
z ENERGÖECONOMICSYSTEM

2:fbi’Ts§fq‘|-AR DEGRADEDAL ENERGYK XENERGY POLLUTION

Figure The socio-economy sub—section of the ecosphere and needsa
natural and ecological services in order toenergy, resources

function. Ecological services generated by speciesare
functioning within their particular environment; theysynergy
supply basic production factor for the socio~economy.a

Human beings need natural and from thesustenanceenergy, resources
daily basis order for society and theecosystem toon a economy

function.4 Without natural possible for machines,thenotresources cars
built.5technologiesand which have been developed beto

require food,We air and live. Nature be entirely replacedwater to cannot
and mankind fully substitute its dependency the life-supportcarmot on

capital6environment. Natural will always be needed, and human beings
will always be dependent Therefore, rather thanmuston we conserve, use

capital.7thisup,
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Life-supporting and ecological servicesecosystems
The life-supporting environment that of the earth which supplies thepart
biophysical preconditions need order survive: air, food, otherto water,we

of and mineral nutrients. The earths species closelytypes energy many are
intertwined with their respective environments eternal cycle of timean
and which also contributes providing the preconditions essential fortospace
life itself, including human life. This constitutes natures for societysupport

itsand sustained by the species interacting andecosystems:economy;
evolving with their environment.

The produce renewable such fish,ecosystems trees,resources as crops,
drinking and They provide society with variety of ecologicalwater so on. a

for example the circulation of nutrients essential agriculture,services, to
forestry and fishing. The fertile fields, pollinatesecosystems create crops,
produce nourishment from the maintain genetic diversity and the qualitysea,
of the atmosphere, provide air breathe and drink. Theto water topure

in charge of‘ the crucial cycle, and transform andecosystems waterare
also utilize of the produced by society. Furthermore, all thesepart waste
functions and within the whichecosystems createsprocesses occur a way
the forbasis humankind’s recreation and enjoyment of the environment.

The ecosystems’ dynamic forms the requirements for lifestructure support
for society. Without functioning neither renewablesystems ecosystems,

ecological services would be generated. If soil acidificationresources nor
negatively affects the basic compounds required for flora and fauna, the

abilityecosystem‘s itself and which willto create structuresrenew new
renewable and ecological services dramaticallygenerate resources

reduced. The production of environmental goods and services other
words, dependent functioning healthyand ecosystem.upon a

The importance of the social welfare rarely includedecosystems to
financial developmental discussions. Only negligible proportion of theor a
renewable and ecological services appreciated andresources an even

value3lower proportion considered have economic see 27.to an
Environmental debates often concerned that fish beingare more are
poisoned and suffering from acid rain than that the basic carryingtrees are
capacity of the society has been seriously undennined.ecosystem to support

This situation serious, since society function without healthycannot
Despite sophisticated societies, humans remain biologicalecosystems. our

who undeniably just of the whole ecological puzzle. Lifecreatures partare a
and ecological services needed for functioningsupport systems are a

society, and be completely exchanged for capital machines. Oncannot or
the they elements which absolutely forcontrary, twoare are necessary
continued positive development of human society.

15
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Ecological boundaries and societys carrying capacity
Ecological bio-physical carrying capacity marks the maximal population
size which be maintained by with given technology withinnaturecan a a
specific Societal carrying capacity the maximal population sizearea.
which be supported given the different societal systems.can

orderIn be able discuss sustainable development, societal carryingto to
capacity.9capacity within ecological carrying Thismust stay tonot say

that ecological carrying capacity static absolute but rather that societyor a
which degrades the closer the ecological boundariesecosystem tomoves
and therefore reduces the potential for societys development.economic

Carrying capacity static since ecological well humannot concepta as as
constantly evolving. possible them fromsystems not to preventare

changing. possible, however, harm them, and that leadsto to
irrevocable changes natures ability sustain society with ecologicalto our
goods and services then the choices available generation wellto our asas
future generations have been distinctly restricted. The challenge lies instead

improving handling of the systems resilience, that abilityto toour say,
itself after unforeseen disturbances, absorb them, and adaptto torenew

situation.10itself changing The goal should be retain flexibility andto toa
the fieedom of choice choose paths of development in both theto new

and society.ecosystem

How society and the limits of expansionuses resources
Production and consumption often handled quite ineflectively today.are
Natural pumped into end of society and goodsresources are one are
produced. The goods utilized for shorter longer periods of time andare or
then discarded the other endat waste.as

This characterized by being collected from vastprocess resources
often outside the question see 38ecosystem countryareas, page on

shadow areas and concentrated within cities and industries. The
ofconcentration limited situation where thecreatesresources a area a

surrounding able efficiently the resultingecosystems not toare process
pollution and Combined withproducts. the of fossil fuel thewaste touse run
infrastructure for industry and urbanization, this has led plethora ofto a
environmental problems.

The availability of inexpensive industrial especially fossil fuels,energy,
has created this throughput—based, and oflen wasteful production system

ecosystem.which lacks connections its life The thatto supportany way
natural fossiland fuel have been used has causedresources severe
environmental problems, rather than the fact that they used all.atare
History shows that and industrial natural andmore more energy, resources
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needed in order naturalecosystems of increasinglyto extractare resources
lower quality. This has led deterioration of the natural environment.to a
Even industrial and natural required balancemore toenergy resources are

12theout process.
Developments intensive agriculture, fishing and the timber industry are

examples of this phenomenon. Soil erosion compensated for in varietya
of such the of artificial fertilizer produced using fossil fuel.ways, as use
Decreasing fish populations compensated for by the of larger boatsare use
which larger of the and which powered and producedcover areas ocean, are
with fossil fuels. In fish populations heavily exploited, whichmany cases are
results in for other economic Acidification has madesectors.consequences

doctor the forests with productsto manufactured using fossilnecessary
fuel. Therefore technical advancement in itself forguaranteeno a more
intelligent and effective utilization of natural However, given theresources.
right signals, technical development be the key needed guide societytocan

the right direction.
At earlier point time, expansion of national economiesan notwas

limited, since their size small comparison the global ecosystemstowas
size and buffer capacity. Local environmental problems butarose, were
often solved by techniques which simply moved them other otherto areas or
countries higher smokestacks, extended pipe and transportation ofsystems
waste. This method delays the solving of the problem hand and leavesat

the lap of future generations the collecting of sludgefrom sewage
etc.1plants, eutrofication, acidification,treatment technicalA

development which freed societal developments from local ecological limits
and natural variations the dominated. Scope for developingecosystem
such technologies important limiting factor for national economies.was an

Today, the of the increasingly importantstate for societalecosystems
development and well-fimctioning life becomesupport systems an even

limiting factor. This partially due the population explosion buttomore
also due the fact that utilization of the earthsto has increasedresources
enormously Figure 3, without active method of revitalizationany or
recycling.

the population explosion, the increase of the scale of human activities
and, above all, the which these factors have relationtwo toway grown
the base of ecological which together have led natural capitaltoresources,
being increasingly regarded for societys continuedas a scarce resource
development Figure 4. The longer takes for recognize this, thetous

difficult becomes around the whole greatlyto turnmore process,
increasing the risk for catastrophic results. have begunWe reach theto
limits of how much of activities the global handle, whichecosystemour can

reflected in such things changing climate, depletion of the layeras: ozone
and other serious environmental threats. beingsHuman alone utilize 40 per

17
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today15 worldlife-supporting ability theecosystems andof the landcent
years15.approximately thirty Bearingdouble inpopulation expected to

ofobvious that take goodthese mind,factors must care our ownwe
shouldorder sustain existence;life systems tosupport we useour own

abuse them.them but not

billion
inhabitants
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explosion. beings be preventedThe population humanFigure toare
then material standardfrom draining the earths resources a

forstandard available 500equal the present-day Westernto
alreadyToday close billion have thatmillion people. to a

worldsthere billion people share thestandard and 5 toare
resources.l7

1992. Sustainability. Environmental Values 1:321-Source: Pezzey,
362.

18
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Population growth, expansion of human activities, and above allFigure
how they behave towards the ecological base, have ledresource

situation where natures ability provide society withto toa
natural and ecological increasinglyservices restrictsresources
the development of society.

Growth and the environment

example of the above reasoning how strongly rooted the view thatAn
economic itself withoutgrowth goal Western culture, regard howtoa
this growth achieved. this perspective, free trade regardedFrom as

since leads economic growth the achievementpostive, and of otherto
economical healthy environment.goals, including example of thisAna

stating:Principal of the Rio Declaration, States should12 cooperate to
internationalsupportive and economic that wouldpromote systema open
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lead economic developmentgrowth and sustainable all countries,to to
better address the degradation.problems of environmental

The linkage between the enviromnentgrowth and be from thecan seen
perspective of differing Characteristics of individual environmental problems.
The development which have indicates that point emissions tend towe seen
decrease income rises but diffusethat emissions increase under theas same
circumstances see Figure 5.

Environmental degradation

...Poverty... ...Middle-income... ...Wealth.

C°°°ti&quot;&quot; AmourDeficient sanitary
sulphurdioxide ofconditions in waste
city air

10° 100 100
60 60 60
20

income,0
ädla100 1000 10.000 100 1000 10.000 100 1000 10000 og.
scale

CW.Particle.content d‘°X‘d°Deforestation
% city emissions1 a % %100 100 100
60 50 60
20 20 20 income0 ° 0 dollars100 1000 10.000 100 1000 10.000 100 1000 10.000 log.

scale

Figure How environmental problems evolve relation increasingto
income. The problems transferred from local regionaltoare a a
level, and eventually become global.

Source: The Economist, May 30, 1992.

20
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Local environmental problems, such disposal urbanas sewage areas or
toxic discharge into lakes ofien decrease the populations incomeas
increases. Apparently, regional problems like sulphur emissions increase
along with the populations income but arrive breaking point whenat a
incomes reach certain level, approximately equal $5,000-5,500toa per
capita After they reach that level the regional problemsper 8year. start to
decrease.1 This be interpreted of rising incomes creating thecan as a case
possiblities invest effective technologyto which pollutes less.more

One example of global pollution the emission of carbon dioxide. This
problem has also been analyzed using the factors; the breaking pointsame

found be approximately $5,000.to However, this analysis onlywas
pollution capital unit. thisIn the sharp rise in productionconcerns per case,

an overall scale increase overtook the reduction pollution which thewas
result of resource-efficient technical development. Using technologicalmore
advancement the point of departure, further analysis completed usingas was
data from 109 countries from 1960-87. estimated that annualwas
income capita would have $80reach million for carbon dioxidetoper

decrease.19emission begin Naturally, theto resultto unreasonable but
illustrates that the total carbon dioxide emission increasetoseems
exponentially relation increasing incomes despite technologicalto
advancements.

that technological achievements have compensated forseems notmany
the increasing pollution which has proceeded increased income capita.per
Despite the technological improvements that have been implemented and the
decrease of annual European sulphur emissions, emissions ofmostover
Europe than be absorbed by the soils.greater Acidification theseare can

continues.20 One explanation that the technical improvementsareas
which have been achieved and the infrastructure within which they fimction

based the of fossil fuels.are upon use
Economic growth built the increased utilization of naturalupon resources

and continued deterioration of life be combined withsupport systems cannot
long—term sustainable development. The need for oftypea new
infrastructure obvious. Society establish infrastructure whichmust alsoan
reduces diffirse emissions and develops opportunities for ecocyclicalan
society. This that production and consumption will have bemeans to more
and integrated with the ecosystems’ See 22.more processes. page

economic growth remain line with environmental protection,to
be based quality improvement rathermust than throughput-basedon on

production and consumption. Improving quality other things,means, among
that economic development based effective utilization of naturalon a more

consumed.21when goods and services produced andresources are
Economic growth also be measured such thatmust takes all thesea way

account.factors into
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This does that the development of human societies andnot mean
economies should be constrained. does that irreversible changesmean
the result of production and consumption should be avoided.ecosystem as a

the ability of society itsSuch changes reduction andcausecan a
theenvironment absorb and buffer disturbances, and abilityto to recover

be lost.may
thatThe conventional attitude towards growth and the growthway

of the situation intomeasured today only takes world account.partone
be increase welfare butEconomic growth to not guarantee,can a way a

itself, for improvement welfare. develop society and itsT0 resourcean
base towards sustainability involves only ethical moralnot an or
responsibility towards fellow human beings and future generations. If weour
destroy the ecological dependent then destroysystem we are upon, we our

chances for well-being and advancement. Caring about the Earth and itsown
interests.life therefore directlysupport systems our

futureEnvironmental technology of the

decisive role regarding opportunitiesTechnological development plays toa
sustainableactively and recycle natural and developre-use resources a

of technology lies ability build futuresociety. The challenge the to
products and production high level of quality,at to createprocesses a
recyclable re-usable products which manufactured usingor are energy-
efficient Perhaps the biggest challenge develop renewabletoprocesses.

fossil fuel, which the significantreplaceto mostenergy sources
contributor such complex environmental problems acidification andto as
climate changes.

forSweden has started the towards ecocyclic society by,move an
reducing stopping altogether the of poisonsinstance, and many cases use

Chemicals. activelyand hazardous The logical would benext step to
ecocycles.25production and consumption Apattemsconnect toour

of working with, thanresource-effective ecocyclic society rathera way
and flows. also withagainst, ecological tuneprocesses more

The goalsustainable economic and environmental development. to
natural capital. ecological limitsrather than To respectto useconserve up

economically efficient which worksand thresholds and develop approachan
diflicult essentialcorrespondence with natural rhythms but task.a

first from the of production and consumptionA to typestep awaymove
and capacitywhich quite obviously environmentally damaging reduces the

society. advancement of environmentalof Thesupportecosystems to
therefore of the importance. The direction of suchtechnology utmost

time, partly reflection of thetechnology has changed ascourse over a
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face of environmental problems. The development ofchanging
divided the followingenvironmental technology be roughly into areas:can

filters and other end-of-pipe solutions which reduce pointChimney
emissions.

utilized; fromexamine howInput management: resources are raw
materialsmaterial reduce the of chemicals and poisonousto waste; use

manufacturing which results andthe process more energy—
resource-effective production processes.

andRecycling of products. This further reduces both point emissions
that recycling based increaseddiffuse emissions, assuming not on an

fuel non-renewable naturalof fossil and resources.use
of the BothEcocycles and integration with the ecosystem.processes

diffuse emissions reduced sincepoint emissions and wasteare
place.regarded which have simply ended in theup wrongas resources

products cooperation withThese used generateto newresources are
the ecosystem.

fairly conventional methodsñrst listed above basedThe two ongroups are
thinking. Recycling, and above all cycle which worksof industrial a

relatively for industrial societyharmony with the toecosystem, waya new
This called ecologicalthe environment without degradinguse

society take the challenge oftechnology and example of howan can
consumption cooperation with theactively connecting froductionand

6 restoration of wetlands collectexample theecosystems One tosupport.
areas.nitrogen and pollution from agriculturalpurify fromand water

ecocyclical ofexample breeding fishAnother partsystem as aan
system.basedand industry, instead of throughputagriculture on a

which increasingly soldresulting from ecological agricultureProducts are
of thisanother example. Knowledgethroughout Swedenmarkets yetare

developingavailable inof technological advancementtype many
countries modernservice the development ofand be of great tocan
ecological technology.

problemsinternational global environmentalLocal, or
problems, theypublic debate, only few environmentalIn areevena

of problemsconsidered international and global. theserious, Most areare
of theinternational law, the problemregarded local and, according to areas

believe,respective see 95.people who live the Wecountry page
pollution than those focus todaythat effects ofhowever, many more

national boundaries and the longshould be regarded crossing tenn evenas
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being global problems. The fact that they today consideredas localare as
mainly due lack of knowledge andto understanding, of sincea ecosystems
they interlinked. disturbanceA whichare ecosystemone occurs once or
relatively minor scale often has limited effect thata very ecosystem.on
The effects then slight local and But theare temporary.or same
disturbance repeatedly and often, that certainoccurs tomore say a
development trend shared by and players, then its influencemore more

spread regional andto eventually the globalcan systema Theto ecosystem.
greenhouse effect, depletion of the layer and acidification all well-ozone are
known examples. important remember that just fewto decadesa ago
these problems included the ecologicalnot agenda seriouswere on as
problems.

Figuratively speaking, created which then transmittedwaves are toare
other and enviromnentalecosystems problems national borders.cause across
An example of the effects of local damage the environment that whento

forests the of South America and Asiamangrove coasts choppedon are
down, fish reproduction decreases, resulting fewer fishing catches outside
the countries where the problem originated. increaseAn of cattle Holland

downfall of nitrogenous compounds the surroundingcauses countries. The
destruction of wetlands leads eutrophication of coastalto and coastalzones

the countries surrounding thewaters Baltic example. Environmentalare an
problems which have boundaries just about sulphur, nitrogen,notno are
CFC and but also about the indirect effects surroundingso on, on

which resultecosystems of the original, local environmentaloccurs as a
effects. The ability of after changes deteriorates,ecosystems to andrecover
their ability ecologicalto services andgenerate for the socio-support

therefore also deteriorates.economy
Local environmental damage also lead which influencetocan waves

other countries through negative effects the social Examples ofstructure.on
this deforestation, over-exploitation of farmland and specializationare

crops.30 These compromiseexport the base for large sectionscan resource
of the population, increase the population andcause an even cause
environmental refugees flee their homeland. Discoveringto ofways
developing society which ecological security thereforepromote of greatlimportance.

Local environmental damage also lead changes welfareto othercan
countries, regardless of whether their affected. Thenot ecosystemsor are
extinction of certain species for example, lead people other countriesmay,

feel such disgust that theirto well-being damaged by the extinction. The
of preserving species nationalcosts parks developing countries has

shown itself be high local level, lowerto regional national levelon a on a or
and lower still global level. When from valueto ofon a comes revenue or
saving opposite.species national park, the situation the Purelya a
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aesthetic of relationship the ecological biologicalaspects to system,our
diversity and other human beings‘ quality of life and environment, theire.g.
work environment, also often that be justified localto treatmean may

global.problems as
The conclusion that environmental effects transboundaiymany more are

and therefore international than those receiving attention today. The effects
of local environmental damage should therefore be regarded and beas,
handled being without geographical boundaries.as,
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Economy and ecosystems

The efficiency of implies that used andan economy scarce resources are
managed achieve maximum benefit society. According economicto to to
theory, there price of utility until its supply becomes thatno a scarce,
when demand than the supply. only when thisgreat greateras or
happens that the suddenly becomes visible element of theresource a
economy.

market with perfect competition,In prices of goods and servicesa are
decided by the relationship between supply and demand. practice, thereIn
should be few perfect markets. When different factors restrict distortor
competition, market prices do reflect societys actual and benefits.not costs
Lack of information also of significance this theForrespect. most part,
markets lack the tools handle lack of information and risks. addition,Into
vital fall outside the market when there well-definedresources are no

rights. There be market price seller doesproperty notcan no a possess
full ownership and defend his rights whoBut thecarmot as an owner. owns
climate much doesHow layer costa new ozone

therefore quite seldom that market prices reflect all the changes
societys welfare when goods service utilized. This results in externalor are
effects, that and benefits which fall outside market prices. That theycosts
fall outside the market that individualthe responsible formeans or company

change confronted with the and benefits of their actions,not costsa even
though their actions have resulted change the welfare of others.a

there will be differenceHence, between private and social values. Thea
private value the change welfare which consumption of goods or
services offers the individual and the social value reflects the total changes

the welfare of all individuals, both and future generations.present
This difierence between private and social economic values of great

importance for the environment and life These utilitiessupport systems.
rarely price whether markets indirectly through varioustag,carry a on or
policies. example of external effectAn the of factory whichan case a
discharges toxic killing fish adjacent lake without the factorywaste, an

having fishermen for their losses.to compensateowner
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Internalization of external effects
External effects result substantial for society. Onecosts tocan way
reduce environmental problems from this viewpoint internalize theto
external effects, that for the existence of extemalities thatto correct so

and benefits debited incurthe who them. internalizingBycosts to agentsare
environmental all direct well indirect, whichcosts we mean measures, as as
influence the and benefits of the that thesocietyincosts actors so
diflerences between and social value decrease.private

practice, internalizationIn that the of environmental damagecostsmeans
included the price of those goods and services which thatare cause

damage. example, the of cancer-relatedFor illnesses and harmfulcost
effects plants and animals would be included the productsprice ofon
which depletion of the layer. increased internalization ofAncause ozone
environmental would change production into andcosts energy resource-
effective and products would be better suited basicthetoprocesses
ecological conditions. of invesnnentNew would be generated and thetypes
prerequisites for competition would change.

indication of the degree of internalization of environmentalAn costs
throughout the world given the 1993 World Watch Institute Thereport.
institute information the global of the environmentpresents stateon on an
annual basis. complete intemalization of environmental inA would,costs
principle, that the boundaries of the long-term carrying capacity of themean
natural environment could be crossed under circumstances.not any

Unfortimately signs point opposing trend: continuedmost to an
extemalization. global forestryThe decreasing. According thetoacreage
World Watch Institute, destruction of tropical rain forests continuing,
desert expanding, and one-third of the worlds agriculturalareas are area
suffers serious erosion problems. Furthermore, the number of andplant
animal species quickly being decimated approx. 34 of the worlds 9,000
known species of birds risk of either depopulation extinction. Theatare or
concentration of greenhouse the atmosphere increasing annuallygases
and virtually study of the layer shows that being depleted atevery ozone

faster Experience has proved that the market ablerate. tonotan ever
handle the intemalizion of environmental its Society thereforecosts on own.
has vital role play. With right fromthe signals society, would betoa
profitable for companies developand other ecocyclical,actors to resource-
effective technology that works cooperation with the environment.

Environmental be internalized directly via laws and regulation ofcosts can
products and production technology, via rights,markets for emission
environmental charges and controllingand by andtaxes, wasteresource use
and pollution through better defined rights. difficultproperty to getmore

overview of indirect because of the complex of socialnaturean measures
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Indirectstructure. be created through changesmeasures can macro-
economic policy, legislation, behaviour changes socialconsumer or
values.

In this the establishment of institutionalcontext, frameworks, national and
international, become extremely important. How the ground rules for
individuals and markets shaped plays decisive role theare a
intemalization of environmental The formulation of these rulescosts. relates

societys view of theto natural environment see 45. Variouspage
institutional frameworks discussed Chapterare

Valuation of changes in welfare
In order determine the ofto external effects andextent thereby internalizeto
them, number of methods within environmental economic theory havea
been developed evaluate environmentalto and changes. Theresources
foundation for the evaluation of and benefits changescosts human
welfare, based human preferencesand expressed peoples directon as or4indirect willingness to pay.

The methods and their application obstructed becauseare many
environmental effects of human activities known the time ofnot atare
valuation. also difficult take into the valuesto of futureaccount
generations. Environmental eifects tend first become visibleto many years
after the original and the dimensions ofienevent dependentare on a
complicated relationship other external effects,to well the resilienceas as on
of the The of uncertaintyecosystem. amount situation wherecreates a
various risks be weighed againstmust another. Valuation furtherone
hindered by the lack of real markets. Artifical markets either carmot or
should erhaps be constructed ordernot the willingnesstoeven measure

5to pay.
A complete valuation of external of be achieved.costs notcan course

Nevertheless, valuation of environmental and benefits playscosts an
essential role bring environmental intoto economic decisions, bothconcerns
concerning the formation of regulations and laws from society’s viewpoint,
and companies’ and consumers’ actions. An example of this salmon
farming coastal industry which has expanded rapidly during theareas, an
last Production theten described 16; thattype linearyears. on page a
throughput which does relate thetype base. hasnot beento saidresource

feasible.36that salmon production ecologically Thenot process causes a
variety of environmental effects, such eutrophication of coastalas waters.
Manufacturers do for the of thenot external effects theycostpay cause
society. Calculations show that the of eutrophication becost towere
internalized based societys actual willingness for technology thattoon pay

the eutrophication then theprevents of producing salmon wouldcost exceed
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thisthe market. Infor salmonreceivedmanufacturerprice thethe highest on
effectsenvironmentalof theinternalizesufficient to manyonecase, not.37feasibleeconomicallyproductionjudge whetherorder to or

preconditionsecologicalthechapter,thismentioned earlierAs
thisreformulateSocietyactivity.economicframework forthedetermine can

ofceiling thesuchgoals,environmentalof absolute amountin terms onas a
air.38 difficultymind theBearing intheallowed indioxidesulphur

findtaskimportantinenvironment tovaluing the monetary terms, aan
ecologicalthegoals withinreaching thoseofcost-effective way

framework.

scarcitythefunctioningA ecosystem new—
though thisalreadyservicesecologicalofToday number evenscarce,area

increasedprices. Theremarketvisible expectseldom toreasonsare
ecologicalotheranddrinkingof clean air,availabilitytheshortages. water

Therebewouldunrestricted, then theyservices not resources.scarcewas
analysis.economic Inthemincludebewouldalso tonot reasonany

andregard lifeprevious systemssupportrelation statements,to weour
factaddition theincreasinglyservices toecological resources,scarceas

economies.nationalforproduction factorsfundamentaltheythat represent
illustratedThis Figure

lifeproportion ofwhere largesituation supportshowsfirst pictureThe aa
foreststropical rainair,freshavailability ofexample thefor water,systems,
globalfromeconomic developmentunrestricted forwetland,and aare

servicesecologicalandof lifevarietyperspective. The systemssupport
nevertheless.limitationsLocaldemand.relationsizeable in to occur

ecologicaland otherair,demand for cleanthesecond picture,the waterIn
This becausethe right.pushedbeenincreased and hasservices has to

increasedbothhaveofconsumptionand thepopulationearthsthe resources
theled damageplace hasthis has takenwhichThe in tosubstantially. toway

environment, shiftecologicalavailability ofthecausing tosupportnatural
left.towards the

actions,individualoftotalthedifficult to consequences manysurvey
lifeexactly whendetermineabsolutely systemssupportand thereby to

that therehowever,do know,Weregardedshould be resource.scarceas a
ecologicalcomplexinformation whenlack ofanduncertaintyalways true a

irreversible changesthatmanaged andbeeconomicand must cansystems
deteriorates. forsocialTheresilience costsecosystem‘sdevelop when an

beyondinfluence farhaveandbeunforeseeable changes anenormouscan
borders.nationalthe
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Price

demand supply

a

Lifesupportsystems,
quantity

Price

reducing
Supply

b

Lifesupportsystems,
quantity

TheFigure a The supply ofecosystem as a scarce resource.
and services previously becosystems Annotwas scarce.

increased scale of economic activities and the population
explosion have created situation where the ecosystemsa

and services should be regardedsupport as a scarce resource.

do knowWe exactly where the 6bFigurenot Butcurves are. as seen
from previous this chapter, longer rational believestatements tono
that the capacity of human society still unrestricted,ecosystems to support
that the price still The for the difliculty determining exactlyzero. reason
when become restricted that environmental effects oftenresources are
delayed of andin They accumulate andtime spreadterms space.
geographically and takes time before the effect the environmenton
becomes visible. takes longer before actual environmentaleven an
problem identified and longer still before information leads to measures
which send signals society and business that there scarcity.to a new

Certain of ecological services have become damaged that by thetypes so
time the damage visible late managing Fromtoo to start resources. a
global perspective, be because of different systems‘resources can scarce
interdependence, though the considered benot toeven same resources are

locally fromand the perspective of certain see 23.scarce sectora page
foresee this and avoid situation whereto try there seriousto tonecessary a

scarcity pro-active thanrather re-active management; goalthe to
all of societys efficiently.manage resources
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ecological-economic synthesisAn

conceptual picture of the above discussion. TheIn Figure 7 presentwe a
illustration shows the simplified relations between natural capital and man-
made capital, from three different viewpoints. all naturalIn threeseen cases

has decreased and capital The linecapital man-made increased. dotted
indicates todays situation.

The first picture illustrates the attitude havethat society firstmust a
functioning with growth order be able afford invest into to toeconomy
the environment. This attitude based world view beingswhere humanon a
believe that they above where and the environmentnature, natureare are
regarded from the and where environmental problemsseparateas economy

solved arise by developingthey technology. tradeFreeare as new
economic growth. Figure 7a.encourages

second societyIn the picture, human beings parasites whoseare seen as
has destroyed The limits of the earths carrying capacitynature. are
considered have been reached passed, allalready and decrease into or a
human activities regarded ecologicalessential order avoidtoas
collapse. towards free trade thought increase environmentalA tomove
destruction Figure 7b.

Both these viewpoints society and the environment and dosegregate not
examine the whole picture of the relationship between ecology and

Such segregation does lead constructive solutions for thenot toeconomy.
fixture and guide society towards ecologically sustainablecarmot an
economic development. This strives for integrated view ofreport systemsan

relationshipthe between and human society, between ecology andnature
This presented Figure 7c.economy.
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NaturalCapital
Human-MadeCapital
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Figure Three different perpectives of the socio-economys relationship
A Growthto nature. and technical optimism. B

Environmental pessimism. C The ecological-economic
perspective.

Source: Folke, C.; Hammer, M.; Costanza, R.; Jansson, 1994A-M.
Investing Natural Capital: Why, What and How In: Jansson,
A-M; Hammer, Folke,M; C.; Costanza, R. eds., Investing
Natural Capital: The Ecological Economics Approach to
Sustainability. ISEEIsland Press, Washington.
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Lifeof overall ecologicalthesocio-economyThe system.partrepresents a
expansion. Thefor societysthe ultimate limitsdeterminesystemssupport

economicforless therethose limits thecloser get to roomwe
changingfixed, rather they constantlyThe limitsdevelopment. not areare

importanttowards base.behaviour the Anlargely due humanto resource
rapidfrom continuedsocietal developmenttask of turningchallenge the a

whichtowards developmentmaterial consumptionexpansion of a
of thefunctions andand connected theresource-efiicient to processes

providethat theyand ecological servicesThe mustecosystemsecosystems.
which,founding production factorsbasicappreciated thebe asas

managed efficiently.need beincreasingly toscarce resources,
themselvesdevelopment byand technicalGrowth guaranteecannot

societalofgrowth ashowsolutions. economic measurementa
determinetechnology develops whichand howdevelopment anoccurs

tradedevelopment will take place. Freesustainable economicecologically
liberalisedWhetherimproved environment.ofitself guarantee aanno

dependseffect the environmentpositive negativetrade will have to aonora
tradewithin whichandthe economic development structureextentgreat on

place.takes
boatfollowing metaphor. If largeillustrated by theThis interplay be acan

and effectivelyits ballastawkwardly loaded, transportcannotuneven,
pricemarket,risk of sinking.of goods without the Weits set aup acargo

dependinghigher lowerof loading the boatwhere the pricesystem, onor
thisbeing loaded.boat when Infar the waterline thehow tonear or

loaded.the boat efiiciently However,market thatthe weensuresway,
linethe Plimsollwill sink. This whywith goods,loading the boatgo on

specific markloadedindicates that goods7c exists;see Figure over a
sink.42will the boat tocause

roleplays importantthat the marketmetaphor demonstratesThe an
andand the environmentof naturaltheimproving management resources

essential sinceandenvironmental valuesinternalization ofthat the costs
previously, fromefficiently thanmarkets workwill to amoreencourage

thenof activity constantly rises,the scaleperspective.social But
sustainable development sinceof long-terminternalization guaranteeno

anduncertainty, marketpartly duebe complete,practice to truecarmot
clear andThe importance ofof information.distortions, and lackpolicy a

humansociety increases the fastersignals frombasic rules and long-term
ecological limits.society approaches the

ecologicalthat theconstantly emphasizesthis publicationThat why
society andand the preconditions forframeworklimits that provide the

theallsociety should strivewelfare, and thathuman to manage resources
ofInefficientwithin this framework.possibleefficientmost useway

limitssinking ship, the ecologicalthe risk ofincreases a comeresources
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closer and freedom of choice and action continues shrink.to an
important challenge interpret and the signals that gettingto manage we are
from the ecosystems.

Trade from natural and environmentala resource
perspective

Trade strengthens economic development
Trade originates markets, which coordinate production andturn
consumption of goods and services. Trade therefore connected theto
environmental effect which when goods and services producedcan occur are
and consumed. Trade between countries influences both the prices oftwo
goods and income, production and consumption patterns, etc.resources as
both countries. Since trade aflects national economies and national
economies affect the trade be said indirectly influence theecosystem, tocan
environment. How that influence positive negative -isappears or———
diflicult determine ahead of time due the complexityto of the socio-to
economic and its relationship thesystem to ecosystem.

the institutional ignores the fact that goodsstructure countrya are
produced that deteriorates life then trade withsupport systems,a way
these goods will strengthen this trend. That that will increase theto say
enviromnental effects which when goods produced and consumed.occur are

institutions, the other hand, ground rules which point productioncreateon
and consumption towards sustainable development, then trade add toa can
this process.

of...None the of sustainable development intrinsically linkedaspects
international trade. failureA place value environmentalto to a on

would undermine sustainable development inresources even a
completely closed Trade rather, magnifier.economy. seen, as a
the policies for sustainable development place, tradeinnecessary are

development that sustainable.promotes
Trade and Environment, Chapter 3 International Trade, 1990-91,

GATT 1992,Ege 25.

We highly dependent imported goods order maintain thetoare on
material prosperity existing like Sweden today. production ofcountrya
imports destroys the environment then demand adds the degradationtoour
occurring other countries, unintended. Cotton raised for exporteven

for 25 of international consumption of insecticides;accounts centper an
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where environmentalinstance Swedish indirectly contribute toconsumers an
Clothing. ofdecisionsTheproblem through their purchase of cotton

production, but theability influencehave theindividual seldom toconsumers
does.of demandcollective impact consumer

for product,simple life cyclesymbolizesbelowThe illustration onea
thesingle linkthe grave. Nofrom the cradlereferredcommonly toto as

production, trade,forlinkbe skipped; eachlife-cycle chain necessarycan
ofintegratedplace. Tradeconsumption taketransportation and partto an

entityand regardedtherefore be removedchain andthe separatecannot aas
environmental influence.involveddifferentdiscussion of thein stepsa

WasteProductionmaterial ConsumptionRaw
L

Transport

of product.relation the life-cyclerole of tradeTheFigure to a

environmental problemTrade internationalizes the
categories whatinto suchbe dividedEnvironmental problems ascan

consumedwhen goodsproduction what happensduringhappens orareor
division reality. thethis of Atmakebecome typetowaste. not easy

example, theforfrom,effects theintermediary ecosystemstage, on
effects from eitherenvironmentalbe regardedpetrochemical industry ascan

productionconsumption andproduction. Bothconsumption plasticoil or
division,schematicborders. Using thisspreadeffects be local or acrosscan

of trade contributesthebe differentiated wheresituations topresencecan
problem. See Figureinternational environmentalthe development of an

nationalboundary

andconsumption C, localSimplified of production P,pictureFigure
tradeand howenvironmental problemstransboundary

environmentalinternationalization ofthecontributes to
problems.
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Environmental problems become intemational, partly when pollution and
changes the national boundaries,ecosystem partly when thecross cause
of the environmental effects product producer nationala or a crosses— —boundaries. The connection between trade and peoples effect life supporton

be organizedsystems the followingcan manner:

Trade dependencycreates other countries.ecosystemson

Trade has direct effect the environment, via transportation.a on

Many imported and exported goods environmental effectscause
during the consumption of the goods. Waste speciala case.

With regard goods whichto environmental effects duringcause
production, environmental regulations and should be introducedtaxes
in order affect productionto and competitiveness.costs If
enviromnental demands become theretoo extreme, risk thata
production will and simplycountry anothercease one tomove

with less stringentcountry laws see 60 68. Tradepages can
therefore lead production movingto of theout country putor,
another politicians hinder environmentalto legislation.way, cause
This the for both local and global environmental effectscase but
especially global effects, since the environmental of having littlecost

protective legislation spread all the world.or no over

The first points discussedtwo this chapter. The other pointsare arediscussed Chapter where will also examine the general question ofwe
how trade affects the environment and and how trade barriers be usedcan

reach environmental objectives.to

Trade dissolves local boundaries
Sustainable development requires society remain within ecologicalto
boundaries. These boundaries exist different temporal and spatial levels,on
from global e.g., the greenhouse effect local e.g., fishto production
lakes.

Trade between different countries offers opportunity for people freetoan
themselves from local limitations by importing raw processedresources or
materials and ecological services from other countries. Access thereby
gained information, capital,to products available thenotresources or
home country.
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withdoboundaries,localdissolvestrade cannotthoughEven away
anderadicatedmoved butbe atlimitsTheseboundaries. notecological can

unsustainableContinuedpeople.shared bytheytimethe manyaresame
sustaincapacitynaturesthreatenconsumption toandproduction patterns

boundaries,ecologicaltotalthecloserbringeconomies andnational tous
ceilingwill hitsocietycollective humanbeing thatriskthe aour

simultaneously.44
dependentcommunitieseconomicworldsmajority of thetheHence, are

of thethealsocountries butother supportfromonly imports onnot on
inpeoplethatgoods. Tradethose importproduceswhich meansecosystem

andtheirdependentindirectly to resourcesaccesscountry onareone
ecologicalTradetheiroutsidefunctions country. movesecosystem own

largeboundaries, andnationaloutside ecosystemboundaries orareas,
services.goods andimportedproduce therequiredshadow toareareas,

Shadow areas
45, needscityshadowecologicalofscaleEstimating the support, aareaor

shadowThefimctioningofimportancethe ecosystems.illustratetoone way
whichservicesandgoodstheproduceneededthe aretoareaarea

actualthejustfootprintcityscity. Theexample, in notforconsumed, a
The10.Figurenatural lifetheincludesalso supportbut area, seearea

industrialthetypical cityofresidentstheneededfootprint supportto a
fromproductsbasically withkilometre,peopleof 300world, squareper

estimatedstudy beenhave toagriculturemodern areaanone itself.45 Theregionof thethethanlargertimesapproximately 20 area
importedmaterials,offormtheagriculturemodemforshadow rawarea

reasoningThethis estimate.includedfodder,animal not sameetc
forneeds,sahnonFarmedgoods.individualofproductionthefortrue

approximatelywhichthe environmentfromlifeexample, support areaa
farmed.which salmonof thethethanlargertimes netpens50,000 arearea

question.47theoutsideoftenshadow countryThe areareas
intensiveandpopulationconcentratedwithnationsotherandJapan amany

production andoftheir levelmaintainablewould beactivityindustrial tonot
andnaturaltheirthroughof livingstandardmaterial resourcesown

ecosystems.48 whichshadowdependentTheyindigenous areasuponare
national borders.theirbeyondfarexist
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Figure 10. The citys footprint.

Source: andRees, W.E. Wackernagel, 1994. EcologicalM. Foot
Prints Appropriated Carrying Capacity.and Measuring the

RequirementsNatural Capital of the Ref.Human Economy
93.

example of this of relationship from withA Swedens tradeconcrete type
fish and fish products follows: fishSweden importer ofnetas a

shouldproducts and therefore asserted that Swedenmonetary terms
decrease its import and building its domestic fishingconcentrate more on up
industry. Ecological relationshipsand economic between Swedish import

of fishand products summarized following table.theexport are
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Relatsignshipbetween Swedish imports and of fish products inexports
1986

Irnportexport
SEKMoney 2.5

Purchased goods ton 2.8
Fish biomass caughtton 9.1
Shadow km2 8.3area

This table shows that Sweden imports fish2.5 times than exports,more
measured in the results also show that Sweden utilizesButmonetary terms.

of life shadow ofthe area Swedishsupport systemmore per crown
imported products than of exported products. other words,Inper crown
Sweden indirectly buys which provided otherby thesupport ecosystem
countries considerably lower price than sell equivalent ecologicalat a we
work other countries. This of Swedenbalance trade advantageous forto
and illustrates relationship between developed and developing countriesa
which not uncommon.

The majority of developing countries of food,net exportersare raw
material, minerals and oftenfuel developed countries; materialsto raw
dominate their total figures. example, than of98Forexport centmore per
the value of Bolivias, Ghanas consists ofEthiopias, and Nigerias exports

materials, compared with 24 for the and bareUSA 2centraw as per a per
Japan.51forcent

certain excessive exploitation of natural hasIn cases, resources
transformed countries from importers of materials.net exporters to net raw
Such for timberthe Thailand, Nigeria and the Philippines regardingcase

position.products. The Gold Ghana will theCoast and be samesoon
Ecological ofanalysis of Zealands of natural andNew export resources
Ecuadors of intensively cultivated that countriestheexport suggestsprawns
importing these assimilate substantially of the ecosystemsresources more
work than they actually for. leads impoverishment of theExport topay an

attaincountries‘ ecological base and aflects their abilityexport toresource
stability.53long-tenn economic The increasing scarcity reflectednot

the prices.export
Ecological services with high society have outside thevalue fallentoa

market prices and outside institutions which regulate production,the
consumption flow mainly labour andand trade. The relatedmonetary to
capital produced by human activity, and partly natural andto resources

with well-defined rights. they seldom theButecosystems property cover
which needed order for trade with goods andecosystem support

services possible illustratedbe Figure 11.to
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Figure 11 Conceptual picture of the trade and the environment.economy,. The significance of the environmental base forresource a
national welfareeconomys falls outside the economic arena.

Source: Hammer, 1991,M. Marine Ecosystems Support Fisheriesto
and Fish Trade. Folke,In: C. and Kaberger, eds. LinkingT.
the Natural Environment and the Economy: fromEssays the
Eco-Eco Group, Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht.

Specialization leads vulnerabilityto
The resilience of the be compared with societys flexibilityecosystem can

changes.54and ability adapt discussedAs Chapterto to tradeas
becomes sophisticated, production becomes specialized.more more
Specialization results increased vulnerability and dependencegreatera on
conditions other with less opportunity influence situationthetoareas, as a
result. Widespread specialization also make difficult and costly tocan
adapt surroundings change.as

Specialization has often led throughput-based production seeto systems
16. Modern monocultures example of of specializationpage typeare an a

which made possible by substantial contributions of auxiliary inputs to
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high degreepesticides,fertilizer,artificialexample,forproduction,sustain a
shadowlargeimported andinputsof thesemechanization, Manyof etc. are

avoidandthemaintainneededmonocultureoutside the systemtoareareas
Thereincreases.external disturbancesvulnerabilitydisturbances. But to are

haveBothstressedmonoculture andbetweensimilarities ecosystem.amany
material inorganicandnutrientsretainabilityimperfect to energy,an

Recyclingparasites.attacks bysensitiveaddition being to occurs on ato
simple, theshort, thewebsFoodrestricted scale. structures arearevery

low.55 lessfimctionStressedefficiencysystemsand the systemsdiversity
and variation.diversitycontainwhichefiiciently than systems

environmentwhether thecertaintywithdiflicult to sayvery
needwill alwaysPeopledisturbance.serious toafterrecoveringcapable of a

interrelatedcomplex andhandlehowregardinguncertaintywithlive we can
productionavoidseekshouldSocietyeconomic toecological and systems.

ofdegradationobviously leadwhichconsumptionand to resources,patterns
developmentsustainablephraseTheirreversible changes.risking means

futureandecologicalpotential for presentsupportthat the tosystems
with.tamperedshould begenerations not

ecocyclecomplete theendeavorssocietyreducedVulnerability be tocan
productionbothwithinfeedbacksenvironmentaltheactivelyand manage

withinideallyand nutrients,ofRecycling tuneconsumption.and resources
whileresilienceanddiversificationecosystemsthe createsprocesses,

vulnerability.reducing

environmentand thetransportationTrade,
addstransportationsinceandtake placetransportation, tradeWithout carmot

theinfluencedirecthastradethenenvironmental problems onto a
international truckestimated thathas beeninstance.thisenvironment

result of30-50bywill increasewithin the centtransportation EU as aper
thewithinderegulationandmarketsofdevelopmentthe common

NorthboundariesgeographicaltrafficTrucktransportation sector. over
decadetheseven-fold duringexpected increase nextAmerica as ato

NAFTA.56Trade AgreementAmerican FreeNorthresult of the
ofthethattransportationof todaysproblemsmajorof theOne means

air andresultingfuel,fossildriven by waterlargelytransportation are
forand goodspeopletransportation of accountandpollution. Air onesea

consumption alreadyforresponsibleandworlds oilof theeighth anare
sulphuroxides,nitrogendioxide,of carbonproportionincreasingandlarge

beoiltransportingwhendischargeoil musthydrocarbon. Directdioxide and
this.added to

severalwhichemissiondifiizseTransportation represents sourcea
stationaryemissions frompointthanregulatedifficult torespects more
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individual industries. difficultemission such practice,Insources, as very
aircraft fuel and bunker oil for ships. Such beto tax mustmeasures

coordinated by countries since otherwise fill fuel tankstomany easy
countries without fuel This has resulted plane and ship fuel beingtax.a
relatively untaxed countries, while taxation of, for example, gasolinemost
for oiland for central heating of private homes often severalamounts tocars
hundred of the actual market price.centper

effects fuelthe total of all the environmental of fossilcosts wereuse
reflected the price of oil, would be markedly higher and transportation
would be distinctly expensive. Then only trade but also productionnotmore
and consumption would be quite different. would be increasinglypatterns
profitable bring the material ecocycle full localabove allto course, on a
level, and the need for transportation dependent fossil fuel wouldon

too.58decrease The motivation develop eflicient and environmentally-to
friendly modes of transportation, for example cleaner boats and trains,
would also increase. Today, however, transportation low thatcosts are so

price changes would be needed for such change take place seeextreme toa
Sheet for the environmental effects ofFact 2 transportation.

Other environmental effects of transportation for example, noise,are,
landscapechanges in the due changed land and the barrier effectto usage

of roads and railways. Transportation affects the environment via the ofuse
fossil mineralsfuel, and other when trucks, boats, railroads,resources
airports, stations, manufactured established. The theetcgas are or way
transportation has strategic importance for societyssystem set up
advancement. Planning of housing, the workplace and service within
communities and regions addition production planningcompanysto a are
all influenced by the of transportation available. Societys choice oftype
transportation has far-reaching effects for the entire community.

Direct and indirect driving forces
tradeWhether and the environment conflict with eachcooperateare or
determined the institutional within andother by betweenstructures

countries and the various driving forces which environmentalcause
destruction economic, social, political, cultural that exist within these— -——

Direct driving forces be: changes landstructures. can usage, resource
exploitation, discharge elements, urbanization,of harmful industrialization,
the building of the infrastructure, Indirect driving forces less obviousetc. are

ofien connected societys institutional the behaviourand andto structuresare
which these examples of indirect driving forcesSomestructures promote.

the of rights, legislation, macro-economicstructures property taxes,are
policies and the attitudes of culture and religion.
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Sweden, subsidizationIn of road construction forests close theto
ecologically sensitive northern mountain fjell has decisivebeenareas or a
indirect driving force for the timber exploitation of these Untilecosystems. a
few land rights Madagascar well defined.property notyears ago, were
There therefore little motivation land, which led seriousto towas conserve
soil erosion.

Diamonds and vital products for Botswana. Meatmeat two exportare
production has increased substantially during the decades.most recent
based raising of cattle pastureland which has, in causedtum,on on
excessive grazing and had distinct influence plant and animal life in thea on
nearby Cattle breeding subsidized different by thesavanna. many ways
Botswana and promoted by the whichEU indirectlygovernment guarantees
the importation of certain quantity of annually. A total of 45meat centa per
of proceeds the EU 1982 commercial cattle breeders,export to went to
who bare 0.6 of total cattle breeders. Small localtoamount centa per
breeders 94 of cattle breeders received only 33 ofcent centper per—— —year.59the EU proceeds during the Analysis shows that justdrop ofsame a

few in world market diamond prices has definite effectcenta per a on
diamondBotswanas and makes profitableexports toeconomy more

expand cattle breeding activities. This will lead excessiveto even more
desert.60grazing and the spreading of the

Clear cutting of forest the Amazonas has been speeded by otherup
indirect driving forces. Brazil,In agricultural income, rules for landtaxes on
allocation, land regional and and the possibility oftaxes, sector taxes

problem.61obtaining loans have only added the regulationsTaxto were
changed the late 1980s, but people who do land continuenotmany own

the because ofAmazon the lack of implementation of landto tomove area
reform regulations.

result of complexAs socio-econornic relationships, the effects of tradea
the base difficult predict. therefore diflicultto toon resource are argue

increasedthat trade barriers liberalized trade will automatically lead toor a
sustainable utilization of life better work with thesupport systems. to
existing institutions that provide the framework for national economies, so
that production and consumption of goods and services realigned inare a
sustainable direction.

environmental effects heeded thenand trade opened thenotare up,
for incomes and short-term economic profit theincreaseprospects export

temptation implement unsustainable production. Powerful intereststo
such situations take advantage of the lack of environmental policy. When
this rights productionand which haveproperty structures systemsoccurs,
fimctioned for thousands of ofien completely destroyed.years are
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This of today coastaltype whereevent occurs many areas mangrove
forests down accommodate intensive shrimp farming,cut activitytoare an
where the product designated for The lost worth of theexport. mangrove
forests life for, other things, fuel and fishsupport systemas a among
production for large proportion of the local population includednota
the market price of the giant shrimp. suchIn trade raises the need forcases,
the internalizing of these external theAt time, those who profitcosts. same
by such trade activities highly motivated fight the internalizationtoare
process.52

Ethics and technology in internationalized worldan
Our world view, values, knowledge and institutions influence to greata

the which society relates andextent the environment. Ifto natureway
people believe they rule and separated from thennatureover are a
conquering technology will develop which strives society thatto create a

dependent people regard themselvesnot ofnature. parton natureas a
and recognize their dependence its then collaborativesupport typeon a more
of technology, known ecotechnology, will develop.as

Technology just tool which be used for positivenot negativea can or
reflection of the world view, values, knowledge andpurposes a—

institutions the society where fonned. This known culturalas
capital.53 simplifiedA illustration of view of the relationshipsystemsa
between technical advancement and culture benature, Figurecan seen
12.

technology camouflages societys dependence life support systemson
and continues procrastinate environmental problems, thento peopleover
will be lulled into believing that above andnaturewe are can manage
without This will lead institutions basing their policy this ofto on way
thinking, which influences teaching, research, information,turn problem
solving, aid developing countries, decision making,to etc.

continues damage its this that humancountry to ecosystemsa means
beings rely technology which make possible exchangeto toon a seems
those goods and services generated by the domestic for theecosystems
imported goods and services from other countries. theBut scale of human
activity continues and environmental damage does onlyto notgrow occur
indigenous theFrom perspective of sustainability, suchecosystems. an

64exchange therefore merely illusion.an
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Regulates
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ofGenerated
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Impacts
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butprerequisite,LifeFigure 12. support systems necessarya aare
Tools andwelfare.andcondition for cultureinsufficient

andinterplay betweencreated bytechniques natureanare
theand alsoinfluencesdevelopmentculture. Technical nature,

non—sustainablesustainablecultural view of nature ora
direction.

capital forcultural1994, Investingand C. FolkeSource: Berkes,
A.-M.,natural capital. Jansson,sustainable of In:usea

Investingand eds.,R. M.Folke, C., Costanza,Hammer, M.,
ApproachEconomicEcologicalNatural Capital: The to

ISEEIsland Washington.Sustainability. Press,

wieldingdependent andandbecomingPeople areonmoreare more
whichsituationsunconsciousinfluencegreater occurovereven ——

trade andincreasingstrengthened bytrendcountries. Thisother
and largerlargerspreadingeffects whichenviromnental over aare

largerindividuals influence includesof thegeographical The ascopearea.
forneedThere alsoespecially rolesresponsibility, aconsumers.our as

of peoples actions.ethicsandnew norms
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The internationalization of the world nevertheless resulteconomy can
people having difficulty taking responsibility for their behaviour.greater

individualsThe actions be regarded drop the ofOneown can as a ocean.
the challenges of creating sustainable development lies turning human
interest from the level of the individual and getting them recognizetoaway
that their self-interest contribute the maintenance of functionalto to
life-supporting increased recognition ofAn dependenceecosystems. our on

produced by other countries would add theecosystems toresources
motivation contribute the conservation of those thisForto to ecosystems. to

information innerand desire to connect remoteoccur, more an occurrences
with actions required.our own are

the time, experienceAt that ethical rules for sustainablesuggestssame
behaviour develop when people directly confronted with theare

actions.55of their Society partially speed thisconsequences can up process
by introducing different forms of policy. One example would be prohibiting
the of hazardous other and countries. removing theByexport waste to areas
possibility ship all the unpleasant of consumption,to away consequences
people would be forced tackle their problems themselves themto preventor
from occurring in the first place.

History shows that societies which dependent nearbymany are on a
have developed sophisticated ecological knowledge with socialecosystem

and ethic rules for how the local base be utilized inresource can a
sustainable This knowledge and these relationships lifeto supportmanner.

have developed necessity. These societies have learned howsystems toas a
handle feedbacks from the order survive. The globaltoecosystem move
towards sustainable development be international effort tocan seen as an

ecosystem.handle feedbacks from the global
local societiesMany have knowledge of how to use resources a

sustainable fashion. The shifi from local globalization includesupport to can
negative external effects the form of loss of such knowledge and of the
institutions and rights which knowledge of sustainable utilizationpreserve a

ecosystems.67of the

As traditional peoples integrated the global theyintoare economy,
lose their attachment their restricted catchments. Thisto own resource
could lead loss observe social towardsmotivation restraintsto toa
the sustainable of diversity of local along with theuse a resources,

indigenous knowledge that withpertinent goes
Fikret Berkes, Carl Folke och Madhav Gadgil, 1993, Traditional

Ecological Knowledge, Biodiversity, Resilience and Sustainability.
Beijer Discussion The BeijerPaper 31. lntemational Institute ofno.
Ecological Economics, Stockholm.
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Chapter 2

Economic Analysis of Trade
Environmentand the

rapidlythe linkage between trade and the environment hasInterest grown
during although still little literature available thethererecent years, on
subject. in thethe character of environmental values has been discussedAs

beprevious chapter, short of the economic view of trade willa summary
presented here. Thereafter the chapter focuses the connection betweenon
trade and the environment. The environment‘s international aspects are

harmonizationpresented and possible of handling problems throughways
international examinesand cooperation discussed. The chapter furtherare

surrounding trade barriers instrument for handlingarguments as an
theenvironmental problems, localizing activities which damage

environment, and political factors.

Theories of trade

of countries havingTraditional theories explain international trade goods as
ofdifferent conditions, comparative advantages, for different typesor

Heckscher-Ohlin, comparativeproduction. According countrysto a
relativeadvantages determined by the availability of production factorsare

industries.68other countries the input required within differentand thatto
comparativerich in labour but with little capital hasA country power

likelyadvantages work-intensive production. That will mostcountry
clothing, capital-intensive items, suchgoods such and importexport asas

machinery. ofalternative explanation comparative advantages,An
developed differences countriesby Ricardo-Viner, proceeds from between

identified:regarding technology. Simply five of beput, types resources can
labour’natural real capital, labour capital the form ofresources, power,

power-knowledge produce knowledgehuman capital and the ability to new
through research and development RD, The environmentFigure 13.see

discussedshould which will bebe regarded additional resource,as an
further laterat stage.a
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labour capital

|
EPRODUC1-0 G°°d5 am’ s°’i°°‘°]natural -resources

t+
human capital RD

Figure The five factors13. of production which usually consideredare

facilitatingBy specialization of production different countries, trade was
shown lead the highest possible welfare overall. The traditional modelsto to

however, based variety of special assumptions which seldomare, on a are or
fulfilled reality. For example, assumed that all andcostsnever was

taken of by the market, that perfect competition existsrevenues are care
all players neither single countries companies able toamong nor are——

influence prices and that there economies of scale production.are no—
With time, has become obvious that trade theory its traditional form

sufficient. has since been complemented replaced number ofnot or on a
points by theories, although the specialization of productionnewer
accordance with comparative advantages remains important componentan
of trade theory. The bulk of international trade today within theoccurs same
industries, which results countries buying and selling similar products.
The countries which trade the with each other also alike withmost are very
regard such technology, which that theto toaccess resources as means

countries-69exchange simply be explained by differences betweencannot
addition,In significant proportion of international trade withina occurs

multinational companies. These control foreign subsidiary companies
through direct investments, by which assumed that they sufficientlyhave
large blocks of shares establish substantial and long-tenn influence.to
Direct investments possible complete competition prevails allnotare on
markets, but abilities specific the individualtopresuppose access or
company. Multinational companies within, forCompetenceconvey
example, production distribution,and and the completely dominant
technology flow between countries today within their organizations.occurs

According theories, trade mainly decided byto recent patterns are
imperfect competition, asymmetric information, economies of scale, and

products.variation the design of When attention given suchto
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factors, that trade be harmful under certain conditions. On theappears can
other hand, the potential advantages of trade larger than those thatare
emerged according traditional trade theory. This becauseto trade makes
possible for companies gain from economies of scale,to increasedmore
competition makes difficult charge high prices, and beto customers can
offered varied selection of goods and services. The environmentala more

however, less clear, which will be discussed below.consequences, are
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Trade policy
n

Trade effects determinedand its welfare only by the market butnoton are
also influenced institutional relationships andby political interference.are

This consciously, for example when the framework andcan occur
regulations for functioning trade constructed, result of unforeseenare or as a
side effects. Policy for different of marketcompensate typesmeasures can
failures but function ofalso the market much lower levelto atcan cause a

though of political interference have receivedEven the promoterssuccess.
from the strategic trade theory, the economic view of tradesupport new

still continues ground rulesbe stamped by the insight that clear andto open
parties.the long best for allare run

Trade policy divided duties andusually be into customsmeasures can non-
tariff trade barriers, of which the latter highly varied collectioncan cover a
of Besides and other import regulations, non-tariff barriersquotasmeasures.
consist of product subsidies and other which do worknotnorms, measures
directly Whileborder barriers, but do restrict sales for foreign companies.as

duties duehave been steadily reduced since World Warcustoms to
repeated negotiations under GATT see 87, the non—tariff tradepage
barriers have changed character. particular, voluntary restrictionsIn export
and anti-dumping have appeared instruments which bemeasures canas new
used effectively against from specific companies.countries andexports

In the chapter, will discuss trade and theirpolicynext systemswe
connection environmental questions depth. however, beto greater can,
noted that multilateral negotiations have ended troublesomeup a move
backwards, the time that portion of internationalat greatersame an ever
trade liberalized level, andlocal significantly within the EUmoston a
NAFTA. The hasUSA systematically worked for bilateral trade agreements
and, other things, has forced countries AsiaEast to toamong agree
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resultwith theThe also follows this line,voluntary restrictions. EUexport
havesmall countriespressing forthat has become all the tomore

widespreadThereinternational negotiations.cooperative partners
fromliberalizedof trade blocksanxiety today regarding the growth —

feel thatother. Other observerswithin but which barriers against eachset up
trade all theleadsregional reduction of trade barriers to overmore open

world.

Transformed trade patterns

I988I985l970 l980
Year

productsAgricult.i ore
%VA OtherIndustrialgoods

entirety.Composition of world trade, the worldFigure 1 as an

Internationaland Handbook ofSource: UNCTAD, 1987 1990,
York.Development Statistics,Trade and New

trade goods forshows composition ofAccording 14, which theFigureto
overtaken theindustrial products have regained anddifferent products, even

oil crisis. the time,dominant position which they enjoyed before the At same
withof highly-processed goodsindustry has moved towards production a

beingservices thesubstantial technological and tocontent, aare on way
production. value ofof That thecentral of nearly all typescomponent

misleadingtrade goods however,trade services has risen far above
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since the financial flow back and forth within seconds withoutmoves any
visible transfer of taking place.resources

Thus ability handle human knowledge and modern technologyto provides
the base for increasing proportion of the worlds material production andan
trade, while natural and inexpensive labour foraccountresources power a
smaller and smaller proportion when analyzed economic terms.

Parallel this of the third world has obtainedto marginalevents,course a
role the global spite of the fact that the majority of theeconomy —
worlds population and natural located there. The obviousmostresources are
exception the newly industrialized countries East Asia, the ofsuccess
which has substantially increased competition within industry and service
production. The traditionally dominating economic of Northpowers
America and Western Europe have consequently lost their grip the moston
expanding of world trade, and seekingsegments respond.toare new ways
The earlier plarmed economies of Eastern Europe have dropped back even

drastically, but there hope that of them themore entersome can soon
of successfiil, newly industrialized countries.group

Other forms of trade
Trade does only consist of flow of goods and services whichnot changesa

the international market. largeA of trade withinpartowners on occurs
countries and regulated by national trade barriers such certainas
activities being forbidden having formal educational requirementsor —
which function non-tariff trade barriers with effects international trade.as on
While border barriers give rise smuggling, domestic trade barrierstocan can
result evasion and growth of black market.tax a

addition,In there trade time, for example, with regard savingtoover
and other of consumption. Finally, there exist flows which entirelytypes are

partially non-commercial, which that there well-functioningor means are no
markets. The result that actual trade into existence, althoughno comes
transfer of takes place. As discussed the previous chapter,resources
this for environmental effects, whichtrue take the form ofmany

market.74extemalities and fall outside the Economic players thereforeare
confronted with the actual and benefits connectednot their actions.costs to

The of different values be divided scales whichmanagement can on
contain everything from perfect markets totally blocked trade theto on one
hand, and transfer of without functioning trade the other hand.resources on
Changed conditions for of value also result repercussionstypeone can on
the others. The effects of, for example, abolishing trade barriers for certain
products decided high degree by the which otherto extent toare a
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dependent also handled by fiinctioning markets be usedresources are or can
without regard their actual value.to

When all and taken intonot costs the market,accountrevenues are
former results of trade theory need longer be In ordermany accurate. tono

the of external effects, eithercorrect functioning markets beoccurrence must
created for example, charges and regulations be introducedor, to

for the lack of functioning markets.compensate The goal that andcosts
become the responsibility of those who them thatrevenues tocause say—that extemalities internalized.are

Evaluation of the environment
Even though be difficult in evaluate the importance oftomay many cases
life society, cost-benefitsupport analysissystems to be used toa can
estimate societys priorities and thereby from the attitude that theget away
environment should involve actual Withoutnot getting overlycost.an

evaluation,involved the principles of this of be statedtype thatcan
the best solution from economic viewpoint reached when considerationan
for the environment demanded the degree that expected marginalto profits

large the The first best measure, whethercosts.are as as taxa or a
market for emission rights, forces those who responsible for damage toare

the actual and thereby stimulates technologicalcost development forcarry
improved environmental In certain situations preferablemanagement. to

control.75regulate, for example order simplify complianceto
should, however, be emphasized that investments the environment

and commercial activities do need conflict with each othernot to to—substitutes. In they actuallyrepresent enhance each other, thatmany cases,
they constitute complements. Theto effortssay actsame can as a

substitute situation and complement another.one a
The principle of substitution dominates high degree the short-termto a

perspective. investmentAn purification equipment for example, leadcan,
having reduceto its production capacity.to Complementaritya company

tends the long-termto perspective, sincestronger the environmentappear
functions infrastructure for continued activity and environmentalas an many
effects long-tenn. The spatial geographic dimension also vital.are or
Environmental damage ofien has long distance effects while the ofcost
pollution reduction paid locally; complementarity generally thestronger
larger the involved is. The from preserving rain forests benefitsarea revenue
the entire world, while the actual concentrated individualcosts are
countries and concentrated the people, ofien theare even more on very poor,

forest.78living the vicinity of the rain This that investment themeans
environment and better material standard likely be regardedtoa are more as
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and theconsideration for the future valuethe thecomplementary greater
towardscooperativelycountries workregions anddifferentthat amore

goal.common
complementarity intotakeoflen temptedIndividual players not toare

the entirewithout bearingtheir actionsprofit bysince theyaccount, can
appreciatethatconsiderable evidencethereNevertheless,cost. consumers
and thatand productionenvironmentally-fiiendly products processes

of this.goodwill by taking advantageprofit fromcompanies can
economicallyresponsibility vouch forhave particularalsoGovernments toa

beindividual playerssincethe environment,optimal handling of carmot
reapedprofits partiallylong theconsider effectsexpected to areasas

others.

environmentTrade and the

sharingterritories, butwith theirconsists of sovereignThe world states own
singlebe difiicult forpractice,base. In countrycan aresourcea common
environmentalthe actualotherintroduce taxesto measures, evenor
situation. Theopportunities control theknown and there tocosts areare
environmentalof theinternationalthis rooted in thefor aspectsarereasons

problem.

hasglobal integrationweb’ phenomenonThis ‘spiders in-meant
backyard,be elsestendscreasingly that into everyonenoweveryone

market, andone’s competi-making incompetition exportimport own
fierce inthird markets,market andthe 0thers intion in anever more

dense tropicalstruggle for thetheatmosphere inreminiscent sun a
forest.

1991,Trading Risk,Jagdish, The World SystemBhagwati, at
16.page

of driving forces,caused bynatural capitaldegradation ofThe a group
andownership rightswell-definedof information andsuch lack aas a

market forlack of fimctioningproduction consumption. Theresult of aor
profit fromwhereand politicaleffectsenvironmental governmentsmeasures,

resultsfor market failures,rather thanthe enviromnent compensate a
has only beenconnection tradeThedevaluation of life tosupport systems.

andliberalized tradeconflict betweenactualclarified recently. There no
andhave the goal:since bothconservation of the environment to usesame

the efiicientsociety inavailabledistribute the mostto manner.resources
internalized,effectsproblem thedoesTrade itself not areanypose

of thosebear thewho problemsthat thosemeaning costmustcause
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problems. Trade this makes possible for society achieve thetocase
highest possible gain. Free trade commercial goodsin alone, however,
where environmental effects taken intonot comprisesaccount,are a
completely different which appliessituation, the of the worldsmajorityto

thesocieties time.at present

The surrounding the effect ofarguments trade theon
environment

The effect of trade the environment interpreted differently dependingon
the point of departure. On hand, be said that trade, byon one can

preparing the for specialization, facilitates higher income-levels andway
faster technological development, which forcreate more resources
environmental investment and appreciation of environmentalgreatera
values. On the other hand, be argued that expanding andtransportcan
production increase the environment. For example, withinpressure on
agriculture and forestry alleged that economic specialization creates
monocultures and reduction of diversity, which lead decline the valueto a
of the environment and increased vulnerability.

There little doubt that biological diversity tends be impaired byto
economic specialization, least due scale economies whichnot increaseto
productivity. Specialized agriculture, with its utilization of modem
machinery, chemical insecticide and artificial fertilizer, eliminates, almost by
definition, competing biological This has already occurred inresources.
developed countries and taking place developing countries. Lossesnow

partly because variation itself which appreciatedoccur a resource —
desirable have rather than fewer alternativesto and partlymore many ——because portfolio of alternative each with varying yield,a resources, one a

changes.increases societys ability adaptto to
Without touching all the connections between trade and theupon

environment, be concluded that particularly profitablenotcan to try to
decide which of these weighs the heaviest. be saidarguments åcannot

how trade willpriori generally damage thepromote environment;or can
rather be stated that trade strengthens development whethereconomic
sustainable not.or

International environmental problems
Simply there basicput, for internationaltwo environmentalare reasons
problems. First, activity which takes place alfect thecountryan one may
environment other countries. Second, activity whichan causes
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environmental damage another region bothInto country.can move or cases,
individual countries less motivated and have fewer opportunities toare
implement far—reaching environmental demands within their regions. The
total environmental damage for example, increase single countrycan, a
implements stricter since other countries thereby be lessmeasures, may

action.80motivated taketo any
Let simply consider the fundamental which countryus very case, one

environmental damage another due the environmentscountry tocan cause
international dimensions. differentThree illustrated Figure 15:cases are

The importation of goods results local environmental effects when
they consumed.are
Production has local environmental effects, and the producingcountry
goods does take environmental intonot costs account.
Pollution travels borders of consumptionresultacross as a or
production.

3

Figure Three fundamental15. which damagecountrycases one causes
another due the enviromnents internationalcountry to

dimensions. The straight line shows trade flow from one
another. The crooked lines show environmentalcountry to

effects.

the firstIn damage connected products and direct result oftocase, a
consumption. the second which be called environmentalIn case, can
dumping, the problem instead from production Damagestems processes.

indirect result of domestic environmental policy being difficult toan
maintain because production then of the the thirdlnout country.may move

be damaged both directly from polluting activitycountrycase, a can a a
foreign and indirectly because environmental demandscountry are

firmscounteracted, since relocate their activities and continue pollutingcan
another country.
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The majority of international environmental problems be simplycan
classified accordance with these three different The transportationcases.
of goods also environmental effects, which threatencauses countriescan
other than those that import see Chapterexport In the of globalor case

such the and the atmosphere,commons all countriesas suffersea tocan
varying degrees the long orderIn make reasoningto clearrun. our as as
possible, of discussionmost model involvingour countries.uses a two
Certain questions, such waste examplesmanagement, ofas allpresent
categories of international environmental problems, depending whetherupon

exported dumpedwaste the original withoutor satisfactorycountry
processing. Through its pronounced character of contamination, the issue of

disposal pushes internationalwaste environmental problems seeto extremes
Fact Sheet 71.page

In the following section discuss the role harmonization, trade barrierswe
and other policy tools play the three differentmay cases.

Should environmental be harmonizednorms
Because of the environments~ international dimensions, individual countries

usually, theircannot push through that thoseon whoown, measures so causeenvironmental damage also the actual Uncoordinated actionscost.pay
different countries lead, however, result whichto undesirable for eitheraparty.31 Perhaps the commonly heardmost suggestion for the management
of international environmental problems that the emission levels and

which allowed different countriesnorms should beare harmonized, i.e.
standardized But harmonization requires similarsome degreesense. ofa

for the environment from each individualconcern If thecountry. same
demand required all countries, the problem ofwere coordinating policies
would exist.tocease

The fact however, that the environment, together with capital, labour
technology, forms theetc., manualpower, conditions for production.

Adjustments constantly made whether consciouslyare betweennotor— —the enviromnent and commercial values, which decide the level of ambition
for policy. Adjustments affected by several factors, which differentare are

different countries. Let few:us name a

Natural conditions differ, for example, their ability absorbto
emissions damaging emit kilo of sulphurtomore a——— over anacidic forest Swedens Bohus province than calcium-rich landover
Ireland.
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differactivitiesdamagingenvironmentallyalleviatingforThe costs
purifyexpensiveexample, lessfor to afrom countrytocountry —

Sweden.thanPolandsulphurkilo of

environmentcleanforwillingnessandincomesPeoples varyto apay
ofThewithinand country.from occurrenceboth countrytocountry a

preferringsocietyleadcountriesproblems toother acute canpoorer
incomes.higherforexchangeemissions exporthigher

andlabourcapital,ofpricessuchfactorsotherwithcombinationIn as
ofsizetheinfluencesconsiderationenvironmentaloflevelthetechnology,

anti-forincomes,values,differences costsDueproduction tocosts.
environmentaldesiredtheconditions,naturalandpollution measures

localizationglobalwitheffectsRegardingvaries.protection consequences,
effectsenvironmentalof thesizetheinfluencelittlehas agenerally on ——

whetherdamagetheinflictsdioxide CFCcarbonkilo of sameor
incomeemissions,reducingofthebutSweden France costreleased or —

varies.stillevaluationsandlevels
wouldenvironmentfor theofrealizationThe concerncommona

definitionwhich byproductionineffectivelead pattern,consequently to an
littlewho havelikely thosepartiescertainunfair mostwould be to —

the notFordecision-makingtheinfluence reason,sameprocess.on
theimproveorderdifferences tosystematically costefficient counteractto

barriers.82 strivewhichlntemational toagreementstradewithenviromnent
inevitablywilllocation,geographicofregardlessequally,emissionsreduce

certainfromoppositionprovoke areas.strong
environmentaldemands forofstandardizationofinefficiencytheDespite a

riskthejustified whenbedemandsminimumharmonizedconsideration, can
applicableThisarise.otherwisewoulddamageirreparableandof severe

judgedifficultwhere tosensitiveof ecosystemsthe managementto
whichemissionspoisonousfordisturbed,resiliencewhenbeforehand or

period oflongaftervisibleonly becomewhichandand widefarspread aare
theforconsiderationtime.83 ofharmonizationhowever,whole,theOn

countries,standardizedbecomesthattheinenvironment, acrosssense
solving theofmethodaccessibledesirableneitherrepresents annora

alternatives.otherseekproblem.environmental tonecessary
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Cooperative solutions
Instead of harmonizing for the environment, thereconcern strongare

for producing internationalarguments rules and of otheragreements types.
In principal, the environmental problem could be solved countries
accepted and respected the so-called polluter-pays-principle PPP, with
the interpretation that those who damage also for This hasmustcause pay

been the intention, however, and would benever unrealistic many cases,
especially regarding global environmental effects see Fact Sheet page
83. On the other hand, countries would greatly profit from coordination ofa
policies, either through binding and conventions throughagreements or so-
called transfer Such transferspayments. into problems dueresource can rim

for example,to, moral hazards meaning that to paymentsaccess—influences behaviour into possessionto of them. Nevertheless,so as come
binding andor transfercontracts should leadpayments effectiveto

given thatagreements, aim maximizegovernments welfareto their
34respective countries.

Regarding global environmental effects which all countries,concern
solutions be accomplished by introducingcan of charges,systema common
and markets for emission rights, complemented suitable incentives to

other countriesattract which would otherwise suffer. Regarding sulphur
emissions, for example, there cooperative solutions with compensatingare

which theory wouldpayments lead sizeable potential profitsto for Europe
whole, compared with national rulesas fixeda emission limit.or a

Introduction of charges for the emission of carbon dioxide would the same
facilitate substantial efficiency profitsway compared with, for example, a85general freezing of emission levels.

Despite international deal of pollutionagreements, great anda resource
destruction continues be unregulated betweento countries practice. The

will be discussed the section thereasons prerequisites for policy-on
making. Many producers do need for thenot actualto of theircostspay
activities, and actual utilization does reflect natural conditions.resource not
When trade strengthens economic development, whether sustainable or

the question raisednot, whether the introduction of trade barriers a
possible path for handling the environmental problem.

Product and standardsnorms
Under which circumstances does the need address environmentalto matters
justify trade barriers The linkage between trade and the environment
evident the first of the three above, that when environmentalcases
damage result of consumption the importingoccurs as thisa Incountry.
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productwithmanagedbeprinciple,problemsenvironmental can,case,
trade barriers,non-tariffofformtake theTheseand rules.standardsnorms,

productsforeigndomestic andtheycompetition-neutralbe treatbut can
the same way.

effectsenvironmentalresultingand its toeconomic activityorder forIn
productintroducefreedomconditions,particularcountrys toconform to a

effectsenvironmentalthatgiven notactuallystandards arenecessary,
forcedhand,otherthe toOninto exporterstakenotherwise account. are

whichcountries,of differentregulationsvaryingtheproductsadapt their to
production,of scaleeconomiesand lesscompetitiondecreasedlead tocan
effortsproblems,suchsolveordersmall markets. Inespecially to are

achieveUnion,within the Europeanexample tomade, forbeing common
rules.

decidedshould beproductlevelwhichobviousfar from normson --
standardization ofGlobalinternational.nationalregional,local, or

madedecisionsidea;goodgenerallyrequirementsenvironmental not ona
remains,The factabuse.andefficiency,lossleadlevelslocaltoo tocan

thisthatlevel anddecidedbestandardsproductthathowever, must someon
environmentalmanagingofaccessibleconstitutesprinciplein meansan

producedgoodswhen thebothconsumption,fromresultingeffects are
imported.theyand whendomestically are

productionofEffects processes
productionofbecausesufferswhereotherThe countrytwo acases,

barriers.traderectify withdifficultcountries,other toactivities moreare
environmental effectsunregulatedofthenoted thatbeshould acceptance

oftheactivities,pollutingofsubsidy costimplicit atthewithsynonymous
borders.geographicalwhen damagecountriesother acrossescapes

environmentaljustified whenbeprinciple, alsobarriersTrade may,
Thecountries.othermanufacturingduedamage to processesoccurs

directlycouldwhichpossibleof otherlackthen themotive measures
induce thebarrierstradethatandproblemof theattack the cansource

customsdesirablelevel ofTheits actions.changeoffending country to
suffered thebythe damagedependstradeotherduties, onmeasures,or

towardsdirectedwhichtradeand howimporting arecountry measures —
whichmanufacturingfor theconditionstheinfluenceproducts processes— whichBaumol, dutiesbyshownunderlying Asthe arerepresent cause.

odds withbeindividualofperspective atthe countrydesirable from mayan
c0untries86for alldesirablewhat

undesiredandunexpected effectshowever,barriersTrade create ancan,
affectedcountriesfrom thepunitivetriggerpricesofdistortion measuresor
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measures.87these Further, difficult for small and economically weak
countries apply them, sinceto they lack negotiating Finally, shouldpower.be noted that other factors speak against trade barriers. These ofare apolitical but equally importantnature, and therefore be included inmust aneconomic analysis see 75.page
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internalizationwithoutwithTrade or
problems,environmentalitself,indoesstated that tradehaveWe not, cause

thatmarket prices. Inreflectedenvironmentallong acosts case,areasas
wouldwith, andcompatiblebe support,wouldworld tradeliberalization of

thathowever,have,development. Wesustainablelong-tenn seen
followingThis raises thegeneral.internalizedenvironmental costs notare

questions:centraltwo

ofinternalizationlessleaddevelopmentthe toDoes present more or
costsenvironmental

sustainableecologicallywithcompatibletradeworldliberalization of
intemalizedenvironmentalwhendevelopment notcosts are

environmentalofconsciousmuchpublicthat thelittle doubtThere more
substantial investmentsand thatdecadesprevioustoday thanissues are

countries have,problems. Mostalleviate themadebeing tomany areas
principle,inleastAgenda 21,andDeclarationRiosigning of the atwith the

significanceTheenvironmentalofinternalizationstrive for costs.united to
Rioof theParagraph l6unclear.highlyposition is, however,thisof

should endeavourauthoritiesNationalthatexampleforDeclaration states
ofand theenvironmentalinternalization ofthe costs usepromoteto

andtradeinternationaldistortingwithoutinstrumentseconomic
quotation.completeforAppendix 3investment. See a

environmentalofinternalization coststhatdoubtfact, thereIn anno
andproductionsignificant changesleadwould tocasesmany

Goodstoday.tradeaffectwouldwhichconsumption turnpatterns, as
replacedand belessbecomewouldenvironmentthewhich burden common

ecocycle-adjustable.andresource-effectivewhichby goods moreare
internalization oftowardsthat thereality showsUnfortimately, anprocess

countries haveCertaininfancy.itsonlyenvironmental comecosts
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further than others, but overall, deal remains be done.great Very fewtoa
countries of economic policies taxes and finesuse a range to counter
environmental degradation, and legislation insufficient. Thismany cases
has been discussed the previous chapter.

The the question of whetherto increased liberalization ofanswer world
trade compatible with the goal of long-term sustainable development
depends the and the speedto with whichextent environmental effectson are
internalized. enviromnental effects heeded, expanding worldnotare an

will the long be incompatible witheconomy conservation of therun
and therefore threatenecosystem the basis for life earth.very on

therefore, far from certain that liberalization of trade for the common
good.

increasingBy material welfare, expansion of trade lead higheran tocan
demands for environmental and also larger andcreatemeasures resources
better technology for intemalization of environmental For this bean costs. to
realized, the market players receive signals that themmust believetocause

the profitability of these If companies and householdsmeasures. not toare
be threatened by costly adjustment problems when environmental problems
which have been neglected for long possible suddenly becomeas as acute
and then force mechanisms needed long-term goalmeasures, toare secure
formulation for structural conversion. This boils down creatingto
institutional relationships which effectively stimulate sustainable production
and consumption patterns.

Localization of environmentally damagig activities

Through the of trade, theoretically possible localizeoccurrence to
environmentally damaging activities where they do the least damage andor
where there requirement take environmental destructionto intono

The likelihood thataccount. production be knocked relocatedout tocan or
another the time,country demandsat for long-termcan, preventsame
environmental consideration when correspondingcountrya measures are

introduced by others.not thisIn section discuss the questionswe
surrounding the relocation of polluting production activities.
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relocationExpected
anti-pollutionthat long-tenn1970sthepredicted early asaswas
of pollutingrelocationwould leadcountriescertainrequirements to

countries anddevelopingdevelopedfrom topracticeactivities in to a- country-specific inputcompaniesboundthe lesshigher degree toare
goods.33 withobserved, however,has beenrelocationcomprehensiveNo

such asbestos,substanceshighly poisonousofof productionexceptionthe as
metals likeand heavypesticideschemicalcolouringbenzidine agents,

re-locatedhave beenindustriestheseand lead.zinc In newcases,copper,
developedproduction inofafier the closurecountriestodeveloping

Leonard89, placetakenhas onlyrelocationAccordingcountries. to
which havedemand anddomesticweakgrowth and notindustries with slow

development.economiccontributedsignificantly to
ofsharerelatively largecountries havedevelopingAlthough a

speculationconsiderablebeenthere hasindustry,damagingenvironmentally
observed.90 Onebeenrelocation hasofdegreewhy notgreaterto aas

smallpollution abatementinstallingfor tothat the tooposition costs are
thesefulfillneededgrowthtechnologicallocalization. The toinfluence

Further,forrelocationpreferablealso bedemands to company.amoveacan
requirementssirniliarwill alsocountriesotherrisk thatthere proposea

itspleasedwill beand thatthe fixture not movescompanyaconsumers
thetriesthanabroad ratheractivities counteractroducing topollution-

1 1992,Bank inWorldfrom theunofficialpollution. In wasmemoan
encouraged seeshould beanddesirablerelocationsasserted that weremore

71.SheetFact page

desirablerelocationIs
environmentallyoflocalizationtheconditions forsounddiscussed above,As

caused byrelocationThatutilized.should beactivitiesdamaging
doesproblempolicyenvironmental notmotivatedeconomically poses no

wherelocationtheshouldproductionthatnecessarily tomovemean
hererelevanthowever.the weakest, toprotectionenvironmental

enviromnentallylocalization ofagainstfor andthebriefly discuss arguments
fewhavewhich ofiencountries,developingactivitiesdestructive

protective measures.
whichluxuryconsiderationecologicalasserted thatofien a

suchproblemsthatandafford today,countries acutedeveloping ascannot
ofprecendenceshould takeunemploymentandilliteracyhunger, over care

for theprotectionofdesirable levelsociallyThethe environment.
industrializedthanbe lowerwords,otherwould, inenvironment
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countries. This be counteredargument the that developingcan statement
countries have especially limited abilityan environmentalto manage
problems. Emissions often associated with risk-taking, and developingare
countries have few negativetoresources Manymanage outcome.a
biological and chemical substances spread much easily tropicalmore aclimate, though of those elements might alsoeven break downsome more
rapidly. A population suffering from chronic malnutrition has reduceda
chance of fighting off illnesses. Furthermore, industries in developing
countries generally geographically concentratedare and efforts spreadto
them have mostly failed.out While possible, decadeswas tosome ago,

that developingassert countries had undisturbed environmentan ascompared with developed countries, the today oflen the opposite.case
Any of general relocationsort of environmentally damaging activity to

developing countries therefore undesirable, though justifiedeven
The limited of evidencesome thatcases. amount relocations have taken

place that the potentialsuggest profitsmay sufficientnot thetoare cover
involved thecosts however, certain thatnot, the possibilitymove. of

relocation canies weight with regard the policy whichto adopted.no

The absence of internalization
A relocation of polluting activities have negative allcan consequences
countries do apply whichnot force internalization ofmeasures an
enviromnental effects. Given that environmental protection too low

countries, activities be relocated,some although this will lead lesscan to a
productive allocation of The risk of such incorrect relocationsresources.

motivate trade policycan complement environmentalmeasures toas a
given that industries thereby bemeasures prevented from movingcan—

abroad, continuing pollute andto from theexport country.new
Other generally production frommeasures prevent moving more

effectively than trade barriers, however least for smallnot countries,—whose companies tend high degree.to export Oneto possible optiona to
subsidize anti—pollution which often touted the next bestmeasures, are as
instrument for managing environmental effects alter whichtax equatesa

purification.92marginal of emission andcosts Subsidies also associatedare
with problems, however. The individual companys emissions reduced,are
but of comganiesentry be stimulated, that therenew risk of totalcan so a3emissions increasing. orderIn avoid this,to essential that subsidies

designed that technical development ofare environmentallyso improving
stimulated.94 Depending theirmeasures form, subsidies alsoon may

violate existing trade agreements.
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transfersTechnological
Indeed,transfers.technologicalinvolvesproduction alsoRelocation of

worldtheplayersimportantthecorporationsmultinational mostare
technologies.ofdiffusionanddevelopmenttheregards newaseconomy

advancedexistingofavailabilitythebetweendifferentiateimportant to
advancedused. Theactuallyhowtechnology and mostenviromnental

companies insubsidiarydemanded bygenerallytechnology not
by thethemforcedseldom parentcountries anddeveloping upon
productioncleanerhavetendcompaniesMultinational tocompany.

companies,domesticthancountriesdeveloping moreeven
industrializedproduction inequivalentthedamaging thanenvironmentally

5countries.
domestically-ownedinfluencereplaceinvestmentscompanies‘foreignIf or

environmentalimprovedpotential forlargethereproduction, a
licensingtransferred byTechnologycountries.management poorer

localcontactingsuppliers,instructingexchanging labour,control processes,
bealwaysshouldtechnologyforeignthatThisauthorities, not toetc. say

technology fromModernhostof thetechnologythepreferred country.over
bestlikelythebeingalwaysfar from tocountries mostindustrialized

studiesofnumbercountries. Aindevelopmentsustainablestimulate poorer
theassimilationtechnologicallevel of togenerally lowshownhave a

countries.developingconditionsspecial present
environmentally-adaptedtransfercompaniesmultinationalwhatT0 extent

avoid takingorderrequirementscleaninglack of toutilizetechnology aor
ofactionstheinfluenced bygreatlyemissionsregardwithaction to

productsandbusinessesenvironmentally-fiiendlyToday, areconsumers.
possible formakes towhichappreciated,and companyamoremore

responsibility. See Factglobaltakingbyreputationgooditsstrengthen
environmentalmarket forexpandingthe fastofimportancetheSheet 1 on

general.technology in

perfectdoablebeultimately likewould settoWhat I to aup
makeandfragile communitytradinghonestexample of in aa

rulesThefuture.such tradeshould conduct inbenchmark how we
Second,invitedbe must nothave in.simple. First, to wepretty weare reward theThird,culture.the mustwith the environment weormess

producers.primary
and Soul, 1991,BodyBody Shop.offounderRoddickAnita page

213.

actionscompanies’differentinformationavailableandreliableThe onmore
motivatedthethem,evaluatethethe betterand morecanconsumer

environment.95 beenwho haveThose notconsider thewill becompanies to
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whilemotivated obstruct factual information,successful this toarearea
interests similarly prevailothers have Opposingtoreasons encourage

differences ability betweenbetween partly duegovernments, to
Countries the world havecompanies their respective countries. around

actions ofestablish Code of Conduct for thenegotiated vain for to ayears
environmental well othermultinational companies with regard to as as

issues.
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Political Factors

internationalstated above section, difficultAs the to manage
dumpingfrom environmentalenvironmental problems resulting or

deeplyprobetransboundaiy effects. Thereunregulated to moreare reasons
environmental dumpinginto the of the problem. The fact thatreal cause

increasingforinferior other methods instrumentgenerally to as an
competitiveness.99 that countriesFurther, should be possible to assume

andefiects suchcapable of managing international agreementsasare
ofhighlights motivesthis does always thetransfer That notpayments. occur

traditionally beenplayers. hasthose and the interaction betweenpower
publiccitizens. Theassumed that in the interests of theirgovernments act

asstuned thatpointed that bechoice school has however out carmot
politicians maximize societys good. The opposite be true:toact to seems

thepeople look their profit, whichextent toto causespower some own
ofweigh relatively heavily. The possibilityinterests of influential togroups
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societys welfaresomething other thanmaximizepoliticians seeking to
beof public institutionsthe functioningsituation where mustcreates a

the factalso underlined byeconomic analysis. Thisincluded the overall
dictatorships.majority of worlds countriesthat the the are

political influenceSkewed
societysobstructed byutilization trade policiessensible ofA power

spreadtendshealthier environmentgood of better,The outtostructure. a
ofprofits, while thelong—termpeople and results costsover many

smallerconcentratedrelatively short-term andcombating problems onare
born when the damageperhapsThose who suffer not wasevenweregroups.

themselves.caused speak forand carmot
andavailablecomplete informationshould be stressed thatAgain, not

information.havethat different players do tonot access common
theypolitically sensitivebe made lessEnvironmental effects arecan

limitedhaveuninformed about,charmelled against who oraregroups
especiallylosses. Problemsagainst, theiropportunities to protest are

weakerof forcewhere thepronounced in dictatorships to oppressuse
pharmeceuticals,example, be thatresult forTherampant. can,groups

health effectsdangerouswhich foundpoisons and other goods to causeare
willpublic whoeither authorities thecountries where thedumped orare

exampleopportunity evaluate them. Onehavethese products tonoconsume
countries,from wealthyredistribution of tobaccothe ongoing to pooruse

Sheetcampaigns, seeadvertising Factsupported by comprehensive page
questionsenvironmentalcertain spectacularthe problem that79. ofPart

forbe usedenvironmentalexploited when arguments excusecan as anare
objectives.differentwhich fulfill completelymeasures

political influencedistortionsbeAgainst this background can seen
time, thethethe environment.which discriminate against Attend to same

whilewell-organized producersbenefittrade barriers tendintroduction of to
consumers.100 the and the EUAnti-dumping policies in USAharming

examples.101 barriers andtradesuchdisturbing Forpresent reasons,
unholysaidbeconsideration for the environment to represent ancan
of thefiiendsbe difficult foralliance. Differently stated, can

demandagainst those whothemselves politicallyenvironment to assert
reasons.102 generaldefinite need forTherebarriers for othertrade a

countriesevaded, weakmanipulated andregulations which becarmot are
that theclearly by the factdemonstrateddeal. This twonot to get rawa

clear-cutcountries havewhich developingproduction withinoftypes
landedtextile manufacturing, haveagriculture andcompetitive advantages,

barriersof tradecharacterized by tangleandoutside the GATT rules aare
and subsidies.
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Despite broadly-based for the principles of trade fairsupport on
conditions, the global community had problems in completing the latestgreat
round of discussionsUruguay GATT. The future for world tradeopen
still uncertain. Inasmuch possible clarify with precisionnot toas great
when trade barriers used the environment and for otherto protectare no

there obvious risk that the environmental be usedreason, an argument can
for traditional protectionism. With the door wide foras an excuse open

discriminating trade policies, the prerequisites for cooperation on common
questions deteriorate further.resource even

The interaction between interested parties
The of trade barriers thus depend only direct andconsequences not costson

but also influenced by societys andrevenues, are structurespower are
related the development of the multilateral tradeto its entirety. Insystem
order bring about meaningfulto observe howtomeasures, necessary
people adapt their actions according how they others Theto expect to act.
relationship between different interest expressed in strategicgroups
behaviour. well-knownA example the prisoners dilemma two—players who coordinate their actionscannot both endtomanage up
trouble, since each risks being fooled by the other. Another exampleone
when tries hitch free ride from else.toone person a someone

Combined with imbalances political influence, strategic behaviour leads
extremely complex decision-makingto situation. Even the rulingan power

strives for the good forcountry society, they havegreatestone tomay
with other countries whosecooperate indifferent thegovernments toare

of the environment. The failurestate heed environmental into consequences
that the level of desirablecountry environmental requirementsone can mean

declines other countries when the possibility of transfertoo, even
103and binding available.payments contracts

Strategic interaction between countries the form of competition
problems.104regarding localization of production leads further Countriesto

outbid each other with incentives investors, and companiesto attractcan can
the situation devastate naturalto after another.use countryresources one

exploitation.105This sometimes called sequential The inability or
disinterest of host countries coordinating policies lays foundation for thea
destruction of Poorly functioning capital markets, least theresources. not
wake of the debt crisis, contribute the problem by limitingto toaccess
capital, raising interest and creating extremely limited planningrates
horizons for economic decisions.

Several possible explanations why environmentally damagingtoas
activities re-located often here.not the majority ofare more appear
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protection, then eachenvironmentalcountries low priorities countryset on
whichenvironmental demandsbe satisfied with thewould be forced to are

countries dorefusing othercompatible with industries notto caremove.
therefore forced find otherdoabout the environment, those who toarecare

subsidies, lowindustrial policies,These includesolutions. toomay
The flow offor trade barriers.enviromnental demands requirementsor

forgeographical borders therefore resultsproduction consequencesover
enviromnent, thoughand ability thethe desire protectto a moreeven

damaging activitiesof environmentallycomprehensive re—locating not
observed.

ofthan full representationinformation, the lessDue to touneven access
coordination of allfact thatpeople political and thethe process,many

internationalidealimpossible findinterests totocannot answersoccur,
thatpossible solutions demandenvironmental problems. Practically

positively, that productiveinterests usedinteraction between various so
various levelsplayers involvedcooperation develops between the on —countnes.106differentandauthorities, companiesgovernment consumers

example of cooperationAn
in theresult companies incurringEnvironmental charges in costscountrya

technological development andother hand,short-terrn perspective. On the
winthat companiesskills stimulated. Givenwhich reduce costs are

environmentally damagingand thatgoodwill the of the consumereyes
international opposition, other countriesactivities increasingbymet areare

introducedwhothe policy. Thosepressured eventually adoptto same
advantage, whichpurification early enjoy strategicrequirements stageat an

Americanand Thehas exploited principally by Germany.far been Japanso
suit.107professor, that the should followUSPorter, argues

andderegulation,The World towards initiatives,privatemoving
social,global Thismarkets. corporationsrequires to moreassume

defining their roles.environmental responsibility Weand ineconomic,
those who have stakeexpand of operationsinmust concept a ourour

shareholders but also suppliers,only employees andinclude notto
and others.neighbours, citizens’ Appropriatecustomers, com-groups,

continuallyrefinestakeholders will helpwith thesemunication tous
andstrategies, actions.visions,our

Council for Sustainable Development.Declaration of the Business

countries doefforts, and otheranti-pollutionIf do appreciatenotconsumers
decide anotherthen companies stilladopt them, countryto tonot movecan

companiesandavoid the charges. Howorder turnreactto consumers
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decides whether other find worthwhile requiregovernments to
environmental protection well since this decides what theyto extentas —

investors lag behind they doattract not.or
In combination, this cooperation, illustrated Figure 16 for the ofcase

purification requirements, decides how fruitful for individual countryan
take action the first place.to

PurificationHome demandscountry

--—yes no7. . . . . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -

5 5°°S°
I E--‘ ---yes no- - - - - -- -. . . - - - - - - - - - --T I ‘

Ti °°‘Pa‘°S 4i
.-:.....—..--.I -..I..n0,productiont0be Ija

I ,N....—..... —-.:.movedabroad I:
I IEdemandsAbroad Punfication
E E------- ---yes no- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..:: -- ;................- --—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --. . . . . .

Figure 16. Example of the relationship companies andamong consumers,
Each players judgments and affectactions thegovernments.

final results.

In order for environmental policies be successful, importantto to
coordinate international This the for, least, globalnotmeasures. case
enviromnental problems such the risk of accelerated greenhouse effectas an

result of increasing carbon dioxide the atmosphere. Calculationsas a
which heed technological advancements show how sensitive nationala

the which carbon dioxide introduced.to at taxeconomy pace a on
Measures will be they shown be costly thetoare necessary more—— —action.108longer wait begin takingtowe

Effective of charges be created internationally and, allsystems must at
possible, lead the largest reduction of pollution where the least.to costs
On the other hand, the desire adopt increases with the abilityto tomeasures

The OECD has calculated for possible strategies. All developedcostspay.
countries, OECD couldEurope, introduce reasonable charges for theor

costs.109emission of carbon dioxide without suffering unmanageable
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Although the of reducing emissions lowercosts countries, theare poor
will hardly unless industrializedto countries introducemeasures come pass

them first. the OECD introduces small but steadily rising charges for
emissions, technological advancement will be promoted, and theat same
time the will be generated stimulate the introduction oftomeans measures

countries.poorer
A effective solution would be achieved by coordinatingmore measures

which influence both emissions and absorption of carbon dioxide. largeA
of the human contribution thepart greenhouse effect would, forto example,

be reduced cost-effectively by checking forest destruction than bymore
reducing consumption of fossil fuel. fromApart the fact that carbon dioxide

released when forest such those the Amazon burnt, thea as area
destruction of tropical rain forests draws attention the potential valueto
which forfeited with the loss of genetic diversity, such unexploitedas
opportunities for medicines the fixture. These losses increase further since
ongoing advances biological technology opening ofare up new areas
application for genetic information.

Developing countries, however, lack the capital and technology which
would make possible for them profit from the wealth of the rainto forests.
While credit rationed, previouslyto accumulated debt burdens andaccess
high interest need for capital incomerates create thegreat shorta term.
The establishment of industry also hindered by trade barriers processedon
products in developed countries. Developing countries therefore have little
understanding for demands by world opinion that the rain forest should be
preserved, see Fact Sheet 114. There naturally, otherpage are, many

which also importantecosystems with for exampleto manage care,
sensitive mountain and Manycoast seriouslyecosystemsareas. are
threatened today and, like the tropical rain forests, will have disappeared
within few generations, unless satisfactory share of the actual value ofa a
the the people living with, and from,to them.resources goes
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cigarettesim,needed. has needed 300been estimated that fortreeone or
of requires of forest. involved inthat tobacco Largean acre acre areas arean

the picture; the import England, fortotal of tobacco example,to consumes
year.111200,000 forestalmost hectares €490,000 ofacres per

In total, 35 million small dependent tobaccofarmers all the world areover on
Tobacco instance,cultivation. significant of income in, forexports sourceare a

Sierra Mali. for 25Tanzania, Brazil, and TobaccoLeone export accounts per
of Zimbabwes total income, in Malawiandcent greaterexport an even

112proportion, 68 from of tobacco. Tobacco productioncent, exportcomesper
monopoliescompletely dominated by companies, national andlarge both

multinational halfenterprises. Seven companies for of the globalaccount
production.

effects ofThe negative tobacco also increasingly affect theconsumption
Third World. Tobacco profitableof the products, but themostone consumer
market shrunk significantly Cigarettehas the industrialized world. marketing

increasingly restricted, fewer Multinationaland tobaccopeople smoke.
companies therefore countries,market themselves in developing although they

such prices largest Philipcharge high The producer in the USA,there.cannot
Morris, outside time 1990.sold the USA for first inthan home the Inatmore
fifteen time,years’ the profits also be earned outsideexpected togreatest are

USA.113the

French, Tradeoffs:Sources: H.F. 1993, Costly Reconciling Trade and the
Environment. Watch ll3, 12;World Paper Wells, andP. M.page

1991, The Global Help The ThirdConsumer, Best Buysletter, to
World. 180; for Dorado, TheNew Consumer, The Search Elpage

Trade,Tobacco The 16 1992 21 giveEconomist May Hard topage
The 1986the weed, Economist, 56.Januaryup page

Instruments and possibilities for solving international
environmental problems

this chapter, the economic view of the connection between trade and theIn
environment has been discussed. Environmental problems from marketstem
and political failures and the international of environmental problemsaspects
decrease individual countries possibilities of correcting them.
Harmonization which standardizes environmental requirements different
countries desirable, insufficientsince leads solutions. The importnot to
of goods where consumption leads environmental damage legitimizes theto
introduction of product and standards, but the whichquestion atnorms
level this desirable: local, national international.or
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International enviromnental effects also results of productionare
Other countries suffer damage either because theprocesses. may

environment abused manufacturing which equivalentcountry,a to a
subsidy of the activity question, because of emissions which travelor

geographical boundaries. The of such problems requiresacross management
international cooperation. This be accomplished by andtaxescan common
charge by coordination of internationalsystems transfers and nationalor

order environmentalto in countriesmeasures whichencourage measures
lack the ability Trade barriers usuallyto ineffective instrumentpay. are an
when trying tackle this of environmentalto problemtype and risk being
abused for other well obstructing desirable cooperativepurposes as as
efforts.

In order facilitate market solutionsto thespontaneous environmental
and lessen the danger of opening theto door for capricious trade policy-area

making, essential that international environmental and theagreements
multilateral trade within GATT do conflictsystem with each other. Sincenot
the of implementing environmentalcosts rise they introducedmeasures are

hurry, important be prepared good timeto given thata —environmental will later demand action. Unambiguousconcerns sooner or
international the environmentalagreements would lead generaltoarea a

efforts be leftspurt behind. Anot to this direction would bemove
facilitated by easily accessible and reliable information how individualon
players afiect the environment.

There question what smallto do, in ofreason country termsa can
international cooperation and its address internationaltoon own,
environmental issues. Let again consider the Swedish With the EEAus case.
Agreement, well possible membership the EU, Sweden will haveas as
less for setting its product standards. This does that thescope notown mean

will stand helpless thecountry face of international environmental
problems. Active contributions required from different playersare
effective solutions be achieved, andto EU member possibleare as an
that Sweden would play important role influencing Europeanan
enviromnental policy. On the other hand, there risk that Sweden mighta
be bound by EU decisions and would be forced into agreeing less activeto a
environmental policy nationally well internationally. determineToas as
which direction will result the best possibilities lies outside the issues
addressed this report.

Advanced industrial countries have special opportunity influence thetoa
environmental question. Swedish industry has high share of research anda
development, but renewal of manufacturing rather weak. Above all, few

products and companies being developed. A one-sided focusnew are on
cutting results gloomy perspective forcosts the Internationala economy.
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with lowundifferentiated productsfordemand weak and there a
countriesindustrializedcompetition from the newlyvalue toughrefinement

welfare today requiresContinuedpotentiallyand Eastem Europe.
reorganizationstructural changes andflexibility,development,competence a

production.of
significantgradually creatingenvironmental consciousnessIncreased

especially forindustries. Thisproblems foradaptation true energymany
forofIncreased recyclingmaterial-based industries.and paper seems,raw

within thefor wood productsnegatively affecting demandexample, beto
carbon dioxidefor reducedhand, the demandfuture. the otherOnnear

transportation leadfuel forthe need for alternativeemissions and tomay
all,viewpoint. Abovedemand from slightly longerhigher terma

fieldpossibilitiestechnologyof environmentaldevelopment ameans new
competition. Thematchcompanies ablewhere Swedish statemosttoare

motivated,specificwhichshould foreseeand venturescarmot not try to are
wherequalified purchaserandstillbut promoteract areaanas acan

future.technology apparently hasenviromnental a
countries for thewhichEffective international compensateprograms

importance willof globalof life-supporting naturalmaintenance resources
develop. There however,take timelikely tomost to wayasome

inutilizationfacilitate sensibleindirectly stimulate and poorresourcea
possible, aidorder for this bewith offering aid.countries, connection In to

administrativeandtheir knowledgeagencies will have increaseto
both that lifeThisin that support systemscompetence soarea. necessary

will be paidthat considerationgoal in itself andbe managed aid socan as an
possibleshould also beaid work.environment overallthe toto

theof promotingaid for thecoordinate foreign investments and purpose
friendly technology.environmentallydevelopment and spreading of

particularly inofstate-plarmed economies Eastern Europe,the formerIn
environmental bombsnumber of tickingSoviet Union, therethe former are a

the immediateonly forresult far-reachingwhich notconsequencescan
Until theneighbouring countries.population ofbut also for the now,area

thedetermining whatthebeen satisfied with, forhasWest part,most
shouldindividual countrieswhereproblems This morean areaare.

inspireselective whichstand withseek takeactively to canmeasuresaways
withcooperation others.comprehensive venturesmore
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Chapter 3

Trade Regulations -

the Institutional Framework
Actualand Conditions

There widespread misconception that free trade would be desirable.a
unusual that the GATT referrednot free tradeagreement to as a

agreement and the referredEU free trade area. Theseto as a
expressions imply that there would be restrictions whatsoever trade;no on

the trade would be regulated all.contrary, not aton
Let establish that there free markets free trade the trueus are no or

of the word. Markets, i.e. places where things bought and sold,sense are
and trade, that buying and selling, always function within different
institutional frameworks. Legislation competition legislation, taxation, etc.,
trade regulations GATT, bilateral trade agreements and cultural aspects are
examples of such frameworks. tradeFree would totally freepresuppose
unregulated markets and would total lack of institutionalmean a
frameworks. There would consequently be laws andtaxes,no no no
international agreements.

If free trade existed, would be permissible trade anything thatto
else willing buy sell, including people, narcotics,tosomeone atomwas or

bombs and toxic mention few of the striking examples.waste, to a more
From this perspective, quite obvious that free trade somethingnotseems

be aimed This observation also confirmed by the factto that countriesat.
all the world have chosen limit different forms of trade, for exampletoover
within the referred above.toareas

What generally by the phrase free trade increasedmeant
liberalization of international trade, the removal of trade barriers which
impede the flow of goods between countries, hindering efficientan
utilization of and thereby impairing the general welfare. justButresources as
there stimulate freer flow of goods borderstoare reasons a across some
instances, there obvious why restrict trade intoso are reasons necessary
order increase welfare. This expressly recognized in,to GATT rulese.g.

withinand regulations,EU since certain paragraphs member countriesgrant
the right introduce rules for environmental protection, for instanceto which
restrict trade number ofa ways.
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actual freethat there trade and that therebyThis no no areasmeans
trade restrictions. therecovered by However,exist that not areare

principlewhich countries have agreed that ingeographical withinareas
beeneverywhere, given that the item hasparticular itempermissible sellto a
sincethat The has,included EUapproved for sale country area.a

further of thesuch developmentrepresentedJanuary 1993, aan area, as
free ofthe principle oforiginal union. result ofAs movementcustoms a

de Dijonthe Cassisgoods produced and marketed in EU countryan
Individualusually called free trade area.Principle, 104, asee page

opportunity adopthave themembership countries, however, to measures
protection ofdirected towards, for example,which restrict trade, they are

environment.the
should be regulated, but howthus, whether tradeThe question not

ofquestion of what kind tradeshould regulated. This leads the difficultbe to
designedshould institutional framework beshould be restricted. How an

high of welfaretrade, order achieve levelwith regard to to a asas a
desirableWhich of tradepossible, both materially and otherwise types are

desirableand which lessare
such questions.impossible simple and completegive toto answers

countriesthe political differentThe lie in what systems areanswers
considerable diñerenceswhich that thereprepared accept,to aremeans

naturalThis neither right quitebetween countries. wrong;nor
religions which exist differentconsidering diversity of cultures andthe

fact there differentcountries. nothing odd about the thatThere are
good bad, desirable undesirable; theopinions what contrary,to or or onas

human.very
which the interest ofThere however, certain utilities everyoneare,

examplesfor human life.namely the basic prerequisites Someto preserve,
of functioningagainst ultra-violet light the formprotection ozoneaare:

geneticdiversity whichlayer, normal climate and biological ensuresa
disturbanceability afierselection resilience theand prevents to recover a

suchdevelopment whichfrom diminishing. generalIn terms, preserves
ecologically sustainablevalues usually called sustainable development or

development.
ofopportunities offered today for adoptionThis chapter examines the

international tradeenvironmental protection which afl°ectformeasures
regulations also discussedwithin the framework of GATT. The EU trade are

of certainalbeit somewhat briefly. overviewfrom the perspective, Ansame
fimctions the American Trade Agreementin NAFTA North Freekey

of discuss in whichthen presented. the end the chapter,At respectswe
be changed in orderinternational trade regulations would possibly need to to
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goalinternational communitysdemands by thecorrespond thebetter setto
development.for ecologically sustainable

world tradetodays playing field forGATT -———

establishedTariffs and TradeThe GATT General Agreement wason
organization of internationalachieve better1947. The to try topurpose was

ofien beenof regulations which hadfulltrade, which after World War was
which occurred during thefor specific situationsintroduced war years.

themerelyorganization,independentThe GATT agreementnot anan
countries. Theinterpreted the memberwhich only beintentions of can

fact that hasinto effect, but the GATThas formallyagreement never come
rules beingresulted the GATTapplied since 1947 hasexisted and been

regarded binding.as
negotiation forprovided forum forbeginning, hasSince its GATT a

trade the memberfor internationalsimplification of the regulations among
formembers, whohad 108countries. 1992, GATTIn account

of world trade.approximately 90 centper
goods andregulates trade ofonlyprinciple, the GATTIn agreement

interpretation,and with themodelproducts and, in the notpresentpresent
economicobjectiveproduction GATTs to promoteprocesses.
trade.115internationalbarrierswith variousdevelopment by doing toaway

conductcountries’instructions for GATTThe gives detailedagreement
conditions for howregulates theand therebythe trade policy arena,

policieswhen designing tradeshould shouldcountries respectively not actor
interpretation.left foralthough considerable scope—

negotiationsgeneral tariffframework, sixWithin the GATT were
mappingthese aimed firstprinciple,completed from 1947 1967. In outatto

andquantitative restrictionsthe form ofrestrictions international tradeon
levels of duties. Thisminimizing theduties, and thencustoms process

of negotiations, thefurther roundduringcontinued from 1973 1979to a
duties,and forfor levelsTokyo Round. New customsagreements asareas

non-tariffregardingmultilateralwell agreements weremeasures,as new
Technical Barriersnegotiations. Thefinalized during these TBT Agreement

found thesetrade barriers betechnicalTrade agreements.to amongcanon
madefirstof the word environment GATTExpress context wasause

the TBT Agreement.
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The Uruguay Round
The Uruguay Round began within GATT in 1986. has concemed with

duty levels technicaland trade barrierscustom well trade of servicesas as
intellectualand rights eg. rights, which completelyproperty patent are

of interest for GATT. The Uruguay Round includes suggestionnew areas a
for sanitary and phytosanitaryseparate theagreement SPSa on measures,
Agreement Sanitary and Phytosanitary 95.. Thismeasures, see page

specifically mentions the environmentalagreement issue, and
approximately the the TBT agreement.same way as

Environmental issues included the Uruguay negotiations, leastatare
indirectly, but important questions concerning trade theandmany
environment have been under discussion. According informednot to
observers, several employing deliberate ofgovernments strategy notare a
dealing expressly comprehensively with environmental questions in theor

negotiations. This be explainedcurrent by generalto extentcan some a
unwillingness come grips with environmentalto questions, andto by the
fact that exhaustive body of data which base negotiationstoan not yeton
available.

however, be stated that there general opinion, bothcan, a
environmental and trade policy circles that forthcoming negotiations will
have deal with the difficult and complexto related trade and thematters to
environment. mentionedAs the beginning of this analysis of tradeat report,
and environmental issues has already commenced several international
forums. The aim questions and defineto orderout conceptsmap to
facilitate the coming negotiations regarding the GATT rules see I0.page

A much-debated and controversial suggestion the Uruguay Round has
been the creation of international trade organization Multilateral Tradean
Organization: MTO from the GATT which would give the GATT formal

and formal authority. Thisstatus suggestion has given rise considerableto
opposition, for example from environmental organizations the USA,
possibly because the MTO could be given authority which would supersede
national United States legislation. Some central of the MTOaspects are
examined the following sections, but especially exhaustively. Thisnot
due the fact that discussions regardingto MTO far from complete;an are

establishing overview of the proposals within the frameworkeven currentan
for the Uruguay negotiations complex therefore diflicultmatter. toa

fair view of the situation. however,present the time of writinga atcan,
1993, be stated that proposal be identified which wouldno can
undoubtedly reduce improve opportunities for environmental protection.or
In other words, already stated above, environmental issues have beenas not
given priority the Uruguay Round.
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National regulations comparative advantagescreate
One of the central intentions within the GATT that advantage, favour,any
privilege immunity bygranted contracting productparty toor any any
originating destined for other applies equally the likecountry toor any
product originating destined for the territories of all contracting parties.or
No should discriminate against other Article GATT,country any
regarding the principleMFN Most-Favoured-Nation. line with thisIn-
principle, countries should introduce trade restrictions whichnot
discriminate against foreign producers relation domestic producersto
Article GATT, the principle of National foundationTreatment. The for
these central GATT principles be found economic theory seetwo can
Chapter 2. The theory shows that the overall material welfare improves
countries trade with each other and thereby specialize their production theto
items they produce the highest quality and best price comparedat tocan
other counties, given certain assumptions. The fact that these conclusions

based assumptions which seldom fulfilled in reality hasare on are or never
already been discussed in Chapter

another dimensionYet of GATT when discussing the andcontentappears
interpretation of the phrase comparative advantages, namely national
legislation and regulations. These regarded by ofGATT partare as a

relativecountrys competitive strength. GATT members have agreed not to
introduce discriminatory duties for different goods. This makescustoms
difficult even differencesout production by collecting dutyto costs on
imports from countries which have, for example, lower fewer long-taxes,

requirements for labour protection less-developed social welfareterm or
These items often referred self-induced costs.systems. toare as
however, be strongly disputed whether for example the rapidcan,

destruction of raincountrys forests be regarded comparativea can as a
advantage for that The the short gaincountry. country can, somerun,

income result of low production but in the long theexport costs,as a run
conditions for sustainable income from the forest undermined.a source are
also impoveiishes international such the biological diversityresources as
which only exists rain forests. rain forestThe also likelymost represents

essential link in the sensitive interplay between the different factorsan
which determine the worlds climate. identified the previousFor reasons
chapter, these considered by the market.aspects notare

quite time,For there have been detailed discussions within GATTsome
clause.116regarding the introduction of form of social clause of thisAsome

would make possible discriminate against imports from countriesnature to
which have insufficient labour protection andor lower levels for certain
central social welfare functions and therefore incur lower production costs.
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social clause has still been introduced, but there discussionA not constant
of the subject.

Similar reasoning be applied when certain countries allow inferiorcan
environmental protection with the of holdingaim production down andcosts
therefore increasing their competitive strength.own

Obviously, policy-making which results the disregarding of long-term
economic interests, well national and global environmental interests,as as
has nothing do with production advantages. the such policiesOnto contrary,
should, GATT be referred hidden subsidies industry, whichtenns, to toas

forbidden according the GATT rules.toare
Franklin Roosevelt speech theAs US Congress 1937:put toa

whichGoods produced under conditions which do not meetare a
rudimentary level of decency should be regarded contraband and benotas

trade.117allowed pollute the roads of internationalto

Violation of GA rulesTT

principle, the rules binding, butIn GATT there number ofare aare
exceptions which will later. be stated thatto return countrywe can no
automatically guilty breaks of the GATT rules.one

Every obliged notify GATT of all whichcountry to measures may
influence international trade.

The notification possibleprocedure makes for contracting parties beto
that their rights according the violated.GATT suchInto notsure are cases,

possible for countries register complaints about theto measures
whether they have merely been suggested already into practiceputor
which they deem infringe their rights. First, bilateral negotiations beto toare
initiated between the parties concerned. Ifno solution the conflict beto can
arrived by discussion then the contracting bringing the complaintat party

from GATT that panel be appointed decide whetherrequest to notcan a or
the rules have beenGATT violated.

panel consists of three with special trade policy.A inexperts competence
The appointed by and need be approved by the partiesGATTexperts toare
involved. The panel the right consulthas with each internationalto
organization deemed appropriate and the specialized knowledgeto procure

requires. principally the accused which hasthatcountry must prove
acted which would constitute violation of the GATT rules.not a way a

The will depend which paragraph of the rules theGATToutcome upon
bringingcontracting the complaint referringparty to.

Using the petition from the bringing the complaint foundation,party as a
the panel determine whether the rules haveGATT been violated. Themust
panel however, equal the ruling of of law, butreport not, to courta
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the GATT Council one ambassador from each contracting party,sent to
which unanimously adopt panelsthe recommendation. There need becan
only dissenting voice the Council for the panels decision benot toone
adopted. According the proposal the Round,Uruguayto current
suggested that certain changes be made this the dispute settlementat stage

theOne of proposals, which the time of writing still beingatprocess.
discussed, that panel should be able apply form of qualifiedtoa some
majority be reached. The possibilities for sanctionscannotconsensus are
also being examined. alsoThere proposal that the recommendation ofa
the couldpanel be appealed against, which possible today.not

should be noted that only countries which GATT membersare can
interpret the rules. The independentGATT organization, but rathernot an
the of the of its member countries. This thatagreementssum means
countries that rules should be given certain interpretation, thatcan agree a an
older interpretation be changed thethat GATT be changed.textscan or
therefore clear how certain will be judged by GATT, therenot a measure

deal of for alteration accepted practice regardinggreat toa room
interpretation changes time and different of questions. ofOnetypesover

examples of interpretationssuch the meaning of the words:many
arbitrary and Article below.unnecessary 20 see

Sweden has, for example, since 1979 successively developed an
increasingly restrictive attitude the of cadmium. The decisionto presentuse

introduced and formulated1985 eneral ban the ofwas as a on use
18cadmium, with list of the permitted exceptions. this ban necessarya

arbitrary The ban has triedbeen GATT, since othernever no
member countries have challenged the Swedish thatHowever,measures.

that Sweden could today decide similarly ban the ofnot to tosay use
without dispute. would depend entirely whether notmercury a on or a

contracting complained about the ban.party
Generally, environmental led fewhave formal deliberationstomeasures

within the GATT fiamework and fewer panels.even
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GATT exceptions for environmental protection

As mentioned above, the GATT rules principal, binding. Thereare, are,
however, number of exceptions which the main regulations ina can cause
the GATT rules be aside. This will describeto only the exceptionsset text
which be invoked apply tradeat restrictingpresent fortocan measures
environmental protection, specifically Article 20.

Article 20 GATT often called the rule of exceptions; stipulates that
applied which would constitute ofmeasures nota manner a means

arbitrary unjustifiable discrimination between countries where theor same
conditions prevail disguised restriction international tradeor a on are
pemiitted follows Article 20 full Appendix 4:as appears

b human, animal plant life health;to protectnecessary or or

g relating the of exhaustible naturalconservationto suchresources
made eflective within domesticconjunction restrictionsmeasures are on

119production consumption.or

should be noted that the word environment expressly found thenot
General Exceptions. However, the has especially 20 b betext tocome
interpreted general environmental protection, since protection of human,as
animal plant life health principle what directly indirectlyor or we or
wish by protecting the environment.to protect

obvious what the words arbitrary, unwarrantednot disguisedor
restrictions and what the phrase countries where themean, same
conditions prevail practice completely either. Wenot apparentmeans
will these phrases later in this chapter.return to

Conditions for the approval of environmental protection
measures
If adopts the environmentcountry necessaryto protecta tomeasures

human, animal plant life healthprotect and the influenceor or measures
international trade, the should fulfil certain conditions order tomeasures
be compatible with GATT rules.

the environmental protection legitimate The word legitimate implies
implicit requirement that environmental problemto actuallyan prove an

exists, i.e. scientific justification
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the necessary Are there other alternative whichmeasure measures
fulfill the goal of environmental protection, where trade influenced to a
lesser extent

the applicable such that foreign producersmeasure nota way are
discriminated unjustifiedagainst manner Simply domesticput:an are
goods treated the foreign goodssame way as

the applicable such that particular GATT membermeasure a way no
will be discriminated relation other GATTagainst countries Areto
imported goods, regardless of the of origin, treated thecountry same as
native goods

According interpretation of GATT rules, the onlyto current measure can
be introduced order national territory.to protect

The GATT regulates only the trade of goods and products, productionnot
i.e. how the goods manufactured. This thatprocesses, notare means

permitted, general, adopt against imports, based how theto measures on
goods manufactured the importing importingcountry. countryare an
believes that manufacturing has protected the environmentcountry nota
sufficiently during the manufacturing of actual goods, the importingprocess

does have the right introduce import restrictionscountry against thenot to
goods by invoking environmental protection, according the GATT rulesto

they formulated today. principle,In only product-related effects i.e.,as are
hazardous substances, insanitary conditions, etc. be invoked accordingcan

the GATT. If the proposals for examination by theto Code theTBT
Uruguay Round passed, then production methods with product-relatedare
effects will be covered by the GATT certainto extent.a

Extraterritoriality —interfering in other s policiescountry
Trade restricting which directed towards conditions outsidemeasures are
individual countries, for example, against production methods other
countries, usually called extratenitorial probableOneare measures. reason
why the GATT rules principle only concede which directedmeasures are
towards product-related effects and towards production methods, thatnot
the GATT, principle, could otherwise be violation with current
international law. According international law, each nation hasto state
sovereign right its territory. the GATT rules concededover own measures
against products which based judgments of how the productare on
manufactured in another would result distinct interference incountry, a
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the decision-making sovereign rights of nation This would favourstates.
large, economically countries, which could then force smallerstrong
countries theirchange policies. discussions trade and theInto on
environment, the phrase environmental imperialism sometimes used.

The fact that aimthe GATT rules only allow which atmeasures
environmental protection within territorycountrys todaya own seems
obsolete and limited, since environmental degredation increasingto an

spills national borders. Perhaps the thethreatsextent togreatestover
environment that know of today those of climate change andwe are
depletion of the layer. Both examples where globalozone are commons are
affected i.e. which lie outside the legal jurisdiction of particularareas any—

threatened. this already bleak picture rapidTo be added thecountry are can
depletion of genetic diversity through the extinction of andplant animal
species. Fish, birds and other wild animals do recognize man-madenot
borders. The environmental gain from protecting species countrya on one
would, therefore, be reduced neighbouring countries did introducenot
similar protective measures.

be thought quite remarkable that, according GATT,tocan
permissible take against whichthe importation of productsto measures are
manufactured by prisoners Article Appendix 4, whilesee 20, theat same
time permissible take against imports of productsnot to measures
manufactured which damages the earths shield against ultravioleta way

essential prerequisite biological life Theknowtorays an as we—
explanation lies likely the fact that rulesthe GATT fonnulatedmost were

time that time, trade of goods manufactured by prisonersAtsome ago. was a
problem from the point of view of competition, while the substancesgreat

which destroy the layer had been invented. Accordingnot toozone even
information from the Ministry of Trade Britain, the first draft ofGreat
Article written the early This also explain weight20 1920s. thewas may
attached trade gold and silver, since gold, especially, theto monetarywas
standard of coinage of the time Article Appendixsee 20, 4.

should be noted, that interpretinghowever, when Article 20 not
evident that Article 20 be applied only when taking to protectcan measures

nations territory. One trade analyst from the points thatUSA outa own an
addition, which would have restricted adoptedthe of Article 20, notwasuse

thewhen paragraph fonnulated. the beginning of the 1900s, thereAtwas
also tradition of making agreements influence.with extraterritorialwas a

During the decades before written,GATT great agreementswas a many
aimed toward protecting people and the environment, justnotwere

certain countries but all countries, and which regulated trapping animals,
for example.
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In general, import bans introduced within the framework ofwere
international cooperation, order help countries implementto export
protective legislation. fewOn occasions, countries acted either unilaterallya

collectively, hoping influence countries whichto of theor not partwere
One example of the latter the ban againstagreements. the production and

import of matches manufactured using white phosphorus. White phosphorus
caused serious health problems during the manufacturing but notprocess,

120when the matches used.were
The GATT has changed time, and articles have been added.over new

According Article 21 on exceptions regarding nationalto security for
example, pennissible introduce trade they takento toany measures are

interests regarding national security, suchprotect the following:as

i relating fissionable materials the materials from which theyto or are
derived;

relating the trafific andin implements ofto ammunitionarms, war
and such traffic other goods andin materialsto carried directlyas on or
indirectly for the of supplying military establishment; seepurpose a
Appendix 4.

Special within GATT product regulationsagreement andon
related areas
In connection with the conclusion of the Tokyo Round the1979, GATT
rules supplemented by independent from GATT, namelywere agreementan
the TBT Agreement.

The TBT Agreement Technical Barriers Trade, regulates theto
utilization of national technical regulations and standards which can
influence international trade. TBT all of products, includingtypescovers
agricultural products, but trade of services. Todays decisionsnot TBT are
concerned with product features, while the Uruguay Rounds proposal for
revision of the TBT Code includes characteristics which relate productionto
methods and include, for example, requirements for packaging and labelling.

The proposal for sanitary and phytosanitaiy theagreementan on measures,
SPS Agreement Sanitary and Phytosanitaiy human, animalconcerns or
plant life health the ongoing Uruguay Round allor covers measures
which taken order human, animal plant life health.to protectare or or

The departure point for both that contracting parties shouldagreements
be prevented from taking whichnot to protectmeasures are necessary

human, animal plant life health. Since such values directly relateor toor
what usually call environmental protection, TBT be interpretedwe can as
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for technicallegitimateenvironmental protectionincluding as a use
regulations covered by the agreement.

introduction of allblanche thethis does giveHowever, not carte to
protecting the environment.developed for In mannerameasures

fulfill certain conditionsrequired thatcorresponding GATT,to measures
permitted according andor SPS:before they TBTtoare

theandproposal for the SPS TBT AgreementsTheTransparency.
concerningcomprehensive decisionsRound both containUruguay
contractingfor interested parties otherthat informationtransparency,

going beavailable bothInformation should beparties. toa measure
formulatedhow the decisionbeforehand, and alsotaken on

121afterwards.

requiresRounds proposal for bothTheLegitimacy. Uruguay agreements
should beenvironment healthtaken thethat to protect ormeasures

justification indicate thatbe scientificlegitimate, meaning that there tomust
health.122 Thisthe environmentthe will actually protect aormeasures

which exists sincefor interpretation GATT,further example of the scope
all issues.scientists unanimousquite clear that all notare on

both basedNon-discrimination. The proposals to agreements onare
regardingthere stricter requirementsArticle 20. However, non-are

discrimination than SPS.TBT

requirements thatBoth containtradeLeast restrictiveness. agreements
minimal giventaken should disturb tradethe which extent,to ameasure

supplementreached. thereenvironmental goal be In SPS,that the acan
economicallywhat technicallystating the above applies, butthat or

considered.123feasible also bemust

and there decisionsproposal for the SPSthe Rounds TBTUruguayIn are
methods.124 consequently containand SPSwhich production TBTcover

countries. Thebe taken otherdecisions which shouldmeasureson
relatewhich directlydecisions restrictedhowever, toto measuresare,

TBTcharacteristics essential the importingproduct countryto measuresor
within the importing territorywhich health countrysto protectnecessaryare

timber inthe the ofexample of SPSSPS. An Agreement management
spreadfor killing bark beetles, since thecountries regardingexport measures

the forests inimporting countries could damageof these insects toto cause
those countries.
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finalA item worth special notice the TBT Agreement the decisions on
international standards. TBT that where relevant standards existstates or
where their preparation close completion, the contracting parties shouldto

these relevant sections of them, the .... suchuse exceptor case
international standards relevant sections of them be appropriatenotor may
for the contracting parties, for example for such the protection ofreasons as
human health safety, animal plant life health, the environment;or or or or
fimdamental climatic geographical factors; fundamental technologicalor
problems.

In practice, this will that, international standards exist for,mean even
permissible of insecticides food products, eachtraces stille.g., country

free introduce stringentto regulations. The TBT requirementsmore
regarding standards should thus be regarded floor rather thanas a as a
ceiling.

GA TT panels environmental questionson
There have been few panels regarding methods for environmental protection
during GATTs nearly fifiy old history. Of the hundreds of panels whichyear
have been appointed, only small number have been concerned with Articlea
20 GATT, the article which be cited when dealing with health andcan
environmental protection The interesting and comprehensivemostmeasures.
of the panels concerned with Article 20 has been the banUSA theon
importation of from Mexico.tuna

Schools of yellowfish the Pacific Ocean ofientuna swim beneath
schools of dolphins, which results the dolphins being caught nets meant
for the and consequently dying. Thistuna especially the when fishingcase
for with seine Theretuna already law thenet. USA 1972,a purse was a
the Marine Mammal Protection whichAct, aims marine mammalsto protect
such certain species of dolphin. The law ceiling limit dolphinas sets a on
catches well the number of dolphins relation the number oftoas as tuna
caught. This legislation applies US territorial and the economicwater

ships travelling in international and registered the USAzone; waters are
also bound by this legislation. The law decrees import ban fishtunaan on
which caught using methods which do comply with US standards. Thenot
legislation offers opportunity ban the importation of all fish fromtoan a

which does comply withcountry made thisnot of debate.agreements area
In August 1990, embargo placed the import of froman tunawas on

countries fulfilling US standards. The embargonot first covered five
countries, but finally only concerned with Mexico since the otherwas
countries had promised fulfill the American demands.to Imports of
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Italy,product from Costa Rica, andyellowfish France, Japantunatuna, a
countries, later prohibited.other wereamong

withrequested consultationsagainst andprotested theMexico measures
theycarneof these discussions,nothingNovember 1991. Whenthe USA

1991.Februarysettlement panelGATT disputerequested a

Mexico argued follows:as

banArticle llopposition GATTsAmericanThe tomeasures are
againstbanArticle 13restrictions andagainst quantitative

geographical areas.specificdiscriminatory connected tomeasures
countriesfish fromexpand allpossibilities the embargoThe to on

oppositionregarding inwhich fulfill specific regulationsdo tunanot are
Article 11.to

dolphin-safe discriminatory andThe marking of approved products
opposition Articles 9 andto

ofconsidered theits andcited ArticleThe USA 3 treatmentanswer
similaroffavourable than theimported goods be less treatmentto no

stated thatAppendix 4. The USA alsodomestic products andsee 89page
Articlebe oppositioncould be consideredthe to toeven measures

bcould defended by citing Article 20then they be or
20that ArticleMexico replied its the American statementcomment to
theextraterritorially, thatbe usedrefers individual and cannotto countryone
theextinction accordingaffected dolphin withspecies threatened tonotwere

influencedspeciesWashington Conventions Appendix that the weresame
under theother fish the Northern Pacific Ocean whichby not samewere

exhaustibledoubtful phraserestrictions and that generally whether the
be applied population of livingto creatures.can a

The panel decision

Americanthe panel published theIn 1991,Augustreport, measures were
onlypanel stated thatfound be in opposition TheArticle 3 and 11.to to

charterwith the GATTconnected the product agreementtomeasures are
that the production methods.and American related directly tomeasures

anythingThe panel also specificallynoted that the GATT did not say
forabout the possibility, with of Article of takingthe 20,support measures

territorythe protection of the environment outside countrysareas a own
extraterratorial. The preliminary the aim of the exceptionwork and
clause therefore addition the for GATTanalyzed towere consequences
that interpretation ofcould result in. According versiongeneral earlyto an
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Article 20, could be taken with the aim plants andto protectmeasures
animals corresponding domestic protective existed in themeasures
importing This considered by the panel that the aimcountry. towas mean

allow protection of the environment only withinto countrys territory.a own
The panel fiirther felt that the United States notmeasures were necessary,

for example result of certain technological details how importas a on
regulations formulated.are

The possibility of instituting environmental marking dolphin-safe was
regarded be opposition GATT.not to to

The panel also emphasized that the GATT rules offered substantial
opportunities for member countries institute which wouldto measures
restrict trade in order the environment within their territory.to protect own
The panel also stated that import restrictions based differenceson
countries’ environmental requirements be allowed then would betowere

define the limits for how and where this couldto thatnecessary occur so
abuse in the form of, for example, disguised restrictions be prevented. Ifcan
such possibilities be created, would be better change theto toare

and simultaneously safeguard possible changes with limitationsagreement
20.125and criteria rather than extend the interpretation of Articleto present

What happened afterwards
reality,In the didUSA follow the GATT panels recommendation, andnot

consideration of the panels for formal adoption deferred by thereport was
GATT Council, since the USA vetoed its approval. Mexico decided not to

the question fiirther. the springIn of the1992, USA and Mexicopursue
began negotiations for five moratorium the ofagreementan on a year on use

nets.126the much-discussed seinepurse

GATT and international environmental agreements

Since GATT created 1947, enviromnental problems have changedwas
character. The changes described the previous section, that Rom local

transboundary, regional and global problems, have introducedto wholea
dimension environmental work. solutionsNew required whichtonew are

demand distinctly intensified international cooperation, since singleno
alone solve problems by taking its territory.country can measures own

With these factors forming background,the negotiations internationalon
environmental have become increasingly important ofagreements partan
environmental policy countries. Until the work has resultedmost now,

signed127,approximately international170 environmental beingagreements
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environmentalwhere countries undertake different long-term measures
and other factors. importantdepending the level of development Anon

industrialized countries ofien allocateelement of these thatagreements
intended transferredinternational funds, which beto toaremoney

affordcountries certain conditions, enabling themdeveloping under to to
comply with the international environmental agreements.

containBarely of the international environmental20 agreements measures
Decisions thedirected towards trade see Appendix 2.which onare

general, been introduced that theregulation of international trade have, in so
kind ofwill be negated. example of thiseffects of other Annotmeasures

which lllconvention the Montreal Protocol agreement amongan
of ozone-depleting productscountries reduce emissions and theto use

according certain criteria.to
international environmentalwith the increase the number ofIn pace

the risk of conflicts betweenconventions with regulations regarding trade,
environmental conventions has alsorules and the internationalGATT

shall below, the legal relationship betweenincreased. As we see
the completelyinternational environmental conventions and GATT not

clear.

GA and the Montreal ProtocolT T
layer-threatening substancesMontreal Protocol, tradetheIn ozone

signed the protocol well otherregulated between countries which have asas
countries trade thoseAccording Article membercountries. notto may

protocol including products containing thosesubstances regulated the
which signed the protocol.substances with countries have However,not

countriesproducts thosetrade regulated substances well amongas as
permitted.which have signed

industriesregulation the risk thatThe motive for introducing this trade was
theirlayer couldmanufacture substances that threaten thewhich ozone move

Suchsigned the Montreal Protocol.production countries which had notto a
emissions nullified,countries decreased bemight the member tocausemove

locationbe moved fromsince environmental problem would simplythe one
thereleased; its influenceanother. does where CFCto not matter on

equally negative.layerozone
beterminology, the Montreal Protocols trade regulationsUsing GATT can

non-memberchoice discriminate againstdescribed by the members toas a
containing thosecountries concerning trade substances and products

regulated the protocol.substances, as
relationshiparise regarding thethis instance that problems can

regulationsregulations the Montreal Protocol and GATT. Asbetween
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described GATT55, member countries have agreedon page not to treat
another GATT less favourably than thecountry most-favoured—nation
Article l. One potential problem between GATT and the Montreal
Protocol lies the fact that countries have signed GATT but optedsome to
remain outside the Montreal Protocol see Appendix 2. The following
example illustrates the problem: according GATT, Sweden has committedto
itself South Korea favourablyto treat for example, the UK, theas atas,

time that Sweden has agreed, according the Montrealsame Protocol,to to
discriminate against South Korea relation the UK whento tocomes
trade substances and products containing these substances that are
regulated by the Montreal Protocol.

furtherA of the relationship betweenaspect trade in, formeasures
example, the Montreal Protocol and GATT, that the interpretationpresent
of the GATT, see 58, only provides for whichpage measures are
necessary human beings, animalto protect plant life of health Articleor
20b within countrys theInterritory. respective discussions withina own
the OECD and the GATTs Group Environmental Measures andon
International Trade, has been questioned whether theto protectmeasures

layer really with the interpretationozone agreement of Articleare current
20, that whether the layer actually of national territory.partozone a

theAt time, conflict will arise unless GATT membernotsame a one
brings official complaint about another GATT member. Furthermore,an no

has questionedcountry the Montreal Protocol.yetas
clear either how potential GATTnot panel would rule thesea on

questions. According international law,to takesagreementa new
precedence previous and specific takesagreementover a agreementa
precedence generalover a one.

difficult date GATT since constantlyto being re-negotiated. The
fact that GATT has formally into effect, though has beennever come even
applied for almost 50 further complicates the issue. The Montrealyears,
Protocol however, without doubt specific than GATT Generalmore
Agreement Tariffs and Trade. The Montreal Protocol also hason more
members than GATT. This will however resolve potential dispute,not a
since GATT panel only consider whether the GATT rights ofa notcan or
the contracting bringing the complaint have beenparty inadrnissibly violated.

However, large number of GATT member countries have signed thea
Montreal Protocol, and hardly their interest forto set trapa
themselves. GATT independent organization butnot of rulesan systema
which only be interpreted by member countries. therefore unlikelycan
that taken accordance with trade decisions the Montreala measure
Protocol would be approved of by the GATTnot Council, countryeven a
which had signed the protocol brought formalnot complaint.a
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where compatibilityenvironmentalother internationalThe agreements,
Convention theBasel Control ofbeen discussed, thewith hasGATT onare

and their Disposal, and theHazardous WastesTransboundary ofMovement
Endangered Species of WildTradeInternationalConventionCITES on

early 1970s. There haveeffect in theintoFlora. CITESandFauna came
that their GATTcomplainingmemberofinstances GATTbeen countryano

thisdecisionsof the tradeapplicationviolated bybeenrights have
environmental agreement.

Agenda 21andGA T T
should bethat Agenda 21withindecided GATT1992NovemberIn was

InternationalandEnvironmental MeasuresGroupsubmitted the GATTto on
inChapterCertain items 2Aquestions.discussion of relevanttheTrade for

andfor tradecommitteeby GATTswill examined21 beAgenda
takewillwith Agenda 21the workunclear howpresentlydevelopment.

theexamined withinalready beingpointsof the relevantshape. Some are
internationalandenvironmentalof thestanding agenda measuresongroup

andtradeobvious that alltime,the thetrade GATT. At same
these points.covered underAgenda 21enviromnental issues notare

proposalRound therewithin the Uruguayongoing negotiationstheIn a
Suchcommittee within GATT.environmentalspecialcreate ato a

withcomprehensiveunited andcould workcommittee mannera more
thatstatedtime, bethequestions.environmental Attrade and cansame

bedecisionand the finalcontroversial issue,extremely carmotthis an
predicted.

theofattentionspecialfor givinggood justificationThere to one
inhave,Principle StatesnamelyRio Declaration,principles of the
ofprincipleand theNationsof the Unitedwith the Charteraccordance

theirexploitsovereign rightinternational law, the pursuant toto resources
responsibilityand thepoliciesdevelopmentenvironmental andtheir toown

damagecontrol dojurisdictionwithin theiractivitiesthat not causeorensure
jurisdiction.beyond nationalof ofenvironment otherthe statesto areasor

andthe tradecentral issuesof theprinciple embracesThe one
and theother countriesproductiondebate, namelyenvironment processes

conditionsagainsttakefor certainopportunities country to measuresa
containscertainthattheir territory.outside Let country aaassumeusown

andof global interestwhichworlds rain forests,proportion of thelarge are
worldofdiversity and protectionof biologicalof preservationvalue terms

unsustainablehas long-termthefinther thatclimate. Assume country asame
rapidlybeingthe rain foreststhatpolicy, whichforestry aremeans

negative impactspecies andofresulting dramatic lossesdecimated, on
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the CO2-balance in the atmosphere. According Principle the Rio2to
Declaration, that has the right exploit itscountry to own resources
accordance with its developmental policies, but the time theatown same

in opposition the second of Principle which thatcountry to part states
activities within damage other countries’ environments,country notone may

which lie outside their national borders.or areas

Provided there broad for the idea, GATTK membersupportwas
could decide allow the ofcountries imposition import restrictionsto

from whose environmental regulationscountriesexportson were
considered be inadequate. . would be defineto tonecessary. .inadequate environmental regulation and develop procedures andto

that would the chances of abuse.criteria minimize
Trade and Environment, chapter12, 3 International Trade,page

1990-1991, GATT 1992

willHow countries when their interests damaged and both thereact are
interests theand of the damage physically lie outside their territoriescause
What countries take such interests and howto protectmeasures can
important that they do this relation the importance of upholdingtocan
the principle that decides its natural andcountryevery over own resources
development obviously of the importance possibleutmost toas soon as
find combine important principles of international law decision-toa way on
making rights countrys territory with the need to protectover a own
environmental values which of global interest.are

EU trade regulations and the environment

The Common Market aims economic growth and stability andto create
thereby increase welfare. Member productionstates’ betoresources are
used rationally possible. Equivalent and undistorted competitiveas as
conditions should enable trade and exchange of goods and services on a

market, and member should be able work, invest andstates tocommon
123produce, and thereby further the goals of the community.

The Treaty of containsRome number of prohibitions against nationala
which barrierstrade and transboundary activities. Freecreatemeasures
of goods for example, hinderedbe national regulationsmovement can,

with demands for products quality formulated differently, thata are so
products be marketed countries other than the theycannot one are
produced without the additional of adjustments afterduringcosts or

129production.
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The unionEU with border. The unioncustoms customsa a common
concerned with all trade of goods, and duties be appliedcustoms cannot
either goods which exported imported between countries. Chargeson are or
with the effect also banned. Once product has passed thesame are a

border, has free within the community and coveredmovementcommon
by the ofTreaty Romes regulations free of goods.movementon

principle,In the ofTreaty Romes regulations do the membernot cover
countries‘ regulationsTax however, barriers fortax systems. not, createmay
the free of goods, services, capital and services. Therefore, themovement

contains regulations directed towards fiscal discrimination.treaty
forbidden levy other member states products above the level ofto tax on
direct indirect similar domestic products using taxation,taxes to,or on or
indirectly certain products. similar products taxed unevenly,protect are
then that difference be for objectivemust reasons.

Other barriers the international flow of goods covered by the Treatyto are
of ArticleRomes 30. This article prohibits quantitative import restrictions
and all having equivalent effect see 101. Inmeasures an page a

miingl30,fundamental the EC ofCourt Justice explained that the
prohibition Article 30 which directlycovers any measure can or

negatively.131indirectly, actually potentially influence trade reality,Inor
which be thought from movingto preventcovers any measure can someone

goods from member another.state toone

An important principle Cassis de Dijon—
theTo that specific directives common regulations for particularextent

goods do exist, the general rule thatEU product acceptednot a one
member then also be sold freely other member Perhapsstate states.can
the well-known example of the questions which this principlemost concern
and have been handled in the EC Court of Justice liqueur,Frenchconcern a
Creme de Cassis de Dijon. When the West German tried, thegovernment at

of their liqueur producers, the import of similar Frenchrequest to stopown
liqueurs, they referred alcoholWest German policy regulations: theto
French liqueur, which has lower alcohol than the GermanWestcontenta
liqueur, declared be hazardous sections theof populationto towas some as

would be abused by certain of people. This argument notgroups was
approved of by the of JusticeEC Court and Germany forcedWest towas

132withdraw its sales ban.
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Exceptions for environmental protection
The equivalent Article 20 GATT Article 36 theto Treaty of Rome,
which establishes that which trade barriers beactmeasures as can
introduced the basis of particular considerations. These considerationson

similar those which named Article 20 GATT andto withare are are,
regard consideration for the environment, describedto protection of theas
health and life of human beings, animals plants.or

Measures which based these considerations do neednot to treatare on
foreign and domestic goods alike. They however, be arbitrarilynot,may
treated differently protectionistic in theor a manner, same way as
according the GATT rules. The principle thatto bemusta measure

also contained the Treaty of Rome. If the Council hasnecessary
adopted harmonization member also refer articlestatea tomeasure a can
l00a4 deems apply, i.e. stricter, national environmentaltonecessary
requirements.

A requirement for environmental influencing trade, whichmeasures
found in the ofTreaty butRome the GATT, that the environmentalnot

be proportionately formulated realityIn thismust that themeasure means
environmental gain should be least large the potential trade loss.at as as

Two of the important the EC Court of Justicemost whichcourt cases
concerned with the environment described below.are are

Danish bottles in the EC Court of Justice
In 1981 Denmark decided that all beer and soda be sold recyclablemust
bottles. The decision made the of old and well-functioningcontextwas an
glass bottle recycling which threatened by increased salessystem ofwas
non-retumable beer bottles and other non-retumable bottles. The EU
Commission considered the law add suppliers of importedto greater costs to
goods than suppliers of Danish goods and that the law therebyto created a
trade barrier preventing free of goods within the community. Themovement

handled the EC Court of Justice 1986.case was
The Commission claimed that Danish law conflicted with the basic

regulation that all goods accepted member automaticallystateone are
accepted all other countries. thoughEven foreign bottles directlynotwere
prohibited, foreign suppliers had difficulty creatinggreater system toa
handle all the recyclable bottles. The Commission regarded this as
discrimination against the foreign companies. They also stated that the law

proportion the environmentalnot gain and that sufficienttowas
environmental protection could be reached other for example,means,
voluntary collection and recycling instead ofsystems re-use.
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The ruling September 1988 allowed Denmark keep its lawcourt to on
obligatory The confirmed that environmental protectioncourtre-use. a
consideration within the which allow exemption from the generalEU can an
rule of free of goods. If there specific lawEU thatmovement no
particular situations arise where distortions of trade causedarea, may are as

result of of different regulations different countries. Theacceptancea
decided that law stating that beverage packaging be returnablecourt musta

order high level ofreach and that thereturnstowas necessary a measure
therefore in suitable proportion the goal.towas

Denmarks requirement forHowever, approval of bottle types notwas
accepted. After 1984, foreign manufacturers required sell goods intowere
bottles which Denmark their bottles,accepted by in but for testwere or own
periods only and limited quantities. The motive behind approving bottles

that possible have effectively functioningnot to return systemwas an
with high levels of returns there wide variety of of containerstypesa

the market. controlling the of bottles, the could beBy types amountson
restricted. The found that of recycling non-acceptable bottlescourt systema
does maximum recycling level but does thenot guarantee protecta
environment. of this fewresult ruling, beverages imported intoAs a very are
Denmark. The thereby found that the environmental gain fromcourt an
obligatory approval of bottle proportion the substantialtypes not towas

supp1iers.133drawbacks for foreign

Trade in Waste: The Walloon Ruling
the1985 the Belgian Walloon region introduced regulations prohibitingIn

and depositing of from other countries regions of Belgium.storage waste or
The Commission Belgium in the of Justicerequested EC CourtEU to appear
and stated that the had fulfilled its commitment according thecountry not to

additionof Romes Article 30 and 36 several different directivesTreaty to
EU.134dealing with which exist within thewaste

of confirmedOn July 1992 the EC Court Justice that:

should be regarded goods. Recyclable hasWaste wasteas a
commercial value, but non-recyclable material whicheven
transported border object for businessand transactionsover a an
should be regardless the transactionconsidered goods, of howas may

however, difficult distinguish recyclable fromto wasteappear.
other oftypes waste.
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ofprohibitionsgeneral importintroducepermitted tonot
Article 36,exceptiontheunderenvironmentally hazardous waste

area.135thisharmonized legislationtheresince

influxlargeabnormallyexceptional, withWalloon situationThe an
need foroverwhelmingTheregions.from otherof waste

fromexceptionjustifythereforeprotectionenvironmental ancan
Article 30.

Article theaccording 36,grantedexception beFor toto measuresan
forregulationsparticularruled thatThediscriminate. courtnotmust

exist, sinceshouldimmediate districtoutside thefrom wastewaste
ArticleAccordingspecialdisposal tomanagement process.a

and theshould rectifiedbeenviromnental damage130 r2, at source,
itspossibleclosedealt withshould bestated that towastecourt as as

limited.transportationneed fororigin that theofplace so

accordancewould bethatrulingthe Walloonconclusion fromThe not
environmentallyban forgeneral importintroducelegislationwith EU to a

thislaw inharmonizedalready EUtheresincehazardous waste, area.a
of toxicshipmentsindividualpossibilitiesthereHowever, to stopare

waste.135

rulingWalloonafter thepolicyEU waste
amended. Thebeenpolicies haveruling,Since the Walloon EU waste

waste137 directive inreplaced byoftransportationdirective newawason
1992.133 subsidiarity.ofthe principleconfirmsdirectiveThelate new

possibleavoided farshould beoftransportationthat the wastestates asas
Eachresponsible for itsshould be countrythat eachand waste.country own

Theother regions.fromrefusealso be ableshould accept wastetoto
ofthewhich thatConvention,Baselfollows the exportdirective states

importingof thepermitted when theonlyhazardous governmentwaste
of Romesthebased Treatydirectiveaccepted Thehascountry onnew

environmental lawharmonizedthat the130t, whichandArticle 130s state
introducecountriesindividualbut thatminimal levelspecifies morecana

founded Articledirectiveearlierdesired. Thestringent onwasmeasures
Article 100afree market.implementation of the states100a, that to say

countriesindividualand thatharmonizedcompletelythat legislation may
measures.139stringentintroducenot more

modified.140 basis forlegalThedirectivethe general1991,In waste was
thenCommissionTheand 130t. EU130smodification Articlesthis
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suggested that Article 100a could instead be used the legal basis. Inas
March 1993, the EC Court of Justice confirmed that, since the
environmental goal the main aim of the law, then Article130s which
regarded the embodiment of EU environmental policy, should apply. Theas
aim of the general directive restrict the production ofwaste to waste, to

recycling and returning, and thatto guaranteeencourage statesmermer
their addition restricting the oftransportatiorwaste tomanage own waste.

This emphasizes the principle of subsidiarity and the self-iupporting
principle: the community whole should take of its andwasteas a care own
each member should strive towards that goal. Thestate EU rulirg thereby

that regarding the issue the subsidiaritystates and self-zupportingwaste
trade.141principles have validity than the interests of freegreater

From the Treaty of Rome

Article 30. Quantitative and allrestrictions havingimportson measures
equivalent effect shall...be prohibited between Member States.

Article 36. The of Articlesprovisions 30 34 shall precludeto not
prohibitions restrictions goodsimports, transtjustifiedinexportsor on or

grounds of..protection of the health and life of humans, azimalson or
plants...Such prohibitions shall however,restrictions cmstitutenot,or a

of arbitrary discrimination disguised traderestrictionmeans or a on
between Member States

Article 130 r2. Action by the Community relating the shallenvironnentto
be based the principles that should be taken, thatpreventive actionon
environmental damage should be rectified and thatpriority atas a source
the polluter should Environmental :hall beprotection requirementspay. a

of the Communitys other policies.component

The of Articles 130entirety I 30 and 130 be found Appendixints can

Environmental protection freeand trade areas

developmentA which has become definite during the last fevmore years
the growth of larger free trade the sheer geographicilever areas, area as
well the volume of the markets which affected. The foremostas twoare
examples the EUs efibits establish inner marke, and thetoare a common
realization of NAFTA North American TradeFree Agreement beween the
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USA, Mexico and Canada. There also plans for similar arrangementare a
countries in Asia, although those plans will likely beEast mostamong

realized future date.at some
The definition of the word free trade already discussed, totallynotas

clear-cut, since regulations within the inner market see 94 andEU‘s page
the offerNAFTA Agreement opportunities for the introduction of barriers
against the transboundary free of goods due for example,movement to,
environmental protection. the aim in both undoubtedlyHowever, tocases

free possible flow of goods between countries.encourage as as a
The genesis and development of free trade to the termcurrentareas use

be both positive and negative for the environment, depending howcan on
regulations formulated. clearly positive the formulation of theare
trade such that the strictest applicable regarding,protection foragreement
example, the ban of goods containing hazardous substances within the trade

should be applied all of the countries included free tradethearea area
upwards harmonization.The implementation of such prohibition bea may
somewhat problematic, depending which countries included and theiron are
respective development level. be difficult for countries tocan more poor
apply strict protection levels than their wealthier neighbours. changeoverA

stricter protection level be facilitated by connecting form ofto a can some
assimilation funds where wealthier countries the region donatestructure

which the countries utilize higherreach level oftomoney poorer can a
environmental protection.

On the other hand, regulations within free trade formulateda area were
that the lowest applicable level allowed for the entire wouldso was area,

have obviously negative efiect the environment. hardlyHowever,an on
likely that the regulations would be formulated such sincea way, a
number of countries afier all, striving for higher level of environmentalare, a
protection, which, manifested and signed the Rio Declaration ande.g.
Agenda 21.

Naturally, there number of possibilities which lie somewhereare a
between these where levels raised and otherstwo extremes; some are are
lowered. also possible formulate regulations the theytradeto area so
provide minimum protection, for example minimum requirement thea on
maximum of fiom pesticides allowed food products, andamount traces
that countries free raise that standard desired. shouldHowever,toare so
be pointed that the of this of possibilities there the lessout typemore are,
fiee ofthe flow goods borders likely be since stricter standardstoover

countries but others practice constitute trade barrier.notsome can a
Another environmental of liberalization of trade the question ofaspect

whether will lead overall level of higher economic activity higherto an
total production and changed direction for production, and whethera
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sufficiently stringent environmental being taken combattomeasures are
environmental effects such increased of land, increasedas use
transportation, increased air and emissions, According the EUswater etc. to

research into the internal markets influence the environment,own on can
be estimated that transportation via highways and roads will increase by 30-

147-SO cent.per
Trade influences price relations in both importand countries, andexport

since prices influence the utilization of different prices createresources, new
production and consumption This has indirect for thepatterns. consequences
environment. Observers have, for example, warned that NAFTA lead tocan

being cultivated the USA and less Mexico, wherebymore corn many
small Mexican farmers would disappear from the market. predicted that

of beef production will southward, resulting increasedpart move an
pasture1and.143destruction of forested by creating These aspectsareas new

discussed the introduction and will be further explored in thisnotwere
chapter.

connectionIn with the establishment of Mexico,NAFTA, the USA and
Canada in the introducedOECD individually and group analysis of theas a
environmental of the free trade Thisagreement. mostconsequences was
likely the first time analysis of this has been carried Withouttype out.an
going into the details of the result, be said that the containsagreementcan

number of safeguards with regard environmental protection. Thetoa
safeguards which of principle interestare are:

NAFTA interprets Article 20 of GATT including environmentalas
that the word environment specifically listed, whichmeasures

the GATT Agreement the human,not to protectnecessary
animal plant life health, well which aim toor or as as measures

living non-living exhaustible natural comparepreserve or resources
GATT Article 20 92.to page

The contracting parties have the right themselves decide whichto
environmental protection levels they will introduce maintain.or

All of the will work for unified upwards harmonizationpartners ofa
environmentally related standards upwards harmonization.

If dispute concerning environmental standards should arise, then thea .burden of proof lies with the bringing the complaint theparty reverse
of the situation GATT.
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resolution of disputes which environmentalReports on concern
the latest afier thewill be published 15 days at reportmeasures

the Commission.NAFTAsent to
All the parties involved pledge strengthen the observance ofto
environmental laws and regulations.

decisions the Convention MontrealTrade CITES, Basel and the
Protocol see take precedence decisions.63 NAFTApage over

should therefore be absolutely clear that the such,NAFTA Agreement, as
be positive for the environment, since of the standards willcurrentcan none
lowered will working for sharedbe and countries be successive anda

tightening of requirements. remains be whether the undertakingsto seen
Uncertainty remainswill be observed. also how overall increasedtoas

production and lead increased emissions andconsumption tomay
exploitation of and landwater resources.

Ground rules for ecologically sustainable trade

discussions trade and the environment, the opinion that environmentalIn on
should be applied order solve environmental problemstomeasures

frequently heard, and that trade policy should be used solvetomeasures
trade policy problems. The implicit assumption that each policy area
exists independently of other, and that therefore should onlythe measures
affect their which influence trade should thus beown Measures notarea.
used the environment. badly kept that such reasoningto protect secreta

mainly spread by trade policy and that they aimproponents to separate
environmental issues from trade policy, since trade itself, supposedly,
does have negative impact the environment.not any on

Such outlook, for described earlier resultsthis report,an reasons an
antiquated world view. Todays reality extentto greateran ever
characterized by internationalization and integration of politicsincreased an
and economics. Trade integrated of todays production andpartan

separately,consumption Therefore, feasible view tradestructures. not to
linked environmental damage resulting fromnot toas were

thetransportation, production and consumption. Trade lubricates economy
lubricates Concisely without transportationand transportation trade. put:

there trade, principle, and without trade, principle, thereno no
production and consumption.economy

What therefore needed solve the worlds pervasive environmentalto
problems increased cooperation between, for example, policies andtrade
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environmental policies, that environmental included theso concern
ground rules developed for international trade. Sweden, thisIn
cooperation between different policy nonnally called sectorareas
responsibility. reality,In this implies that all policy consider themustareas
broader of within their particular policy theconsequences measures area;
Minister of Transport responsible for environmental thewithinconcern
transportation the Minister of Agriculture responsible forarea,
environmental agriculture and with the Minister of theconcern so on,
Environment acting the spider the web.as

The outlook the EUs fifih environmentalapparent managementsame
and Agenda 21. stated there that environmentalprogramme

consideration be built into all decision-making society,must processes
since decisions potentially influence the enviromnent.most can

this actually happen,For the direct effect of trade regulations theto on
environment and environmental policy introducedmeasures to promote
environmental protection, and the indirect effect of trade regulations theon
environment be taken into NAFTA lead increasedmust account tocan
erosion of earth Mexico, realization of the EUs inner market increasecan
road transportation by 50%. The environmental of tradeconsequences

be analysed the indirect effects of trade regulationsagreements must toare
be considered. This has been until largelytoday, because there has notrare
been obvious need. meaningful analysisFor be executed, methodstoany
need be developed identify the potential indirect environmental effectsto to
of trade Where negative effects be identified,agreements. can necessary
that be taken the of effects.suchmust to preventmeasures occurence

Preparing methods for analysis of the environmental of tradeconsequences
essential task for future.agreements an our

Regarding the direct influence of trade regulations the environment andon
environmental policy, i.e. the opportunity fortaketo measures
environmental protection which influence trade, there several dimensionsare
for approaching the problem. quite clear that taken bymeasures
individual countries order fulfill their commitments accordingto to
international environmental conventions be construed opposing thecannot as
GATT for of legitimacy see 92. otherIn words: the GATTreasons page
rules the GATT rules be changed, thatinterpretation mustor so
completely clear that taken accordance with internationalinmeasures
environmental be regarded the Thisconventions GATT.opposingcannot as

forthat, example, discrimination could be allowed tomeans necessary
reach enviromnental goal the convention. should also be emphasizedan
that the necessity for discrimination question for GATT decide,not toa
but liesrather within the framework for negotiations of the environmental
convention.
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of theOne central questions the complexities surrounding environmental
and policytrade the possibility of protection of outside the territoryareas
of individual given that there such international enviromnentalstates, no
convention. Should individual have the right introducestates to measures
which influence trade in order the enviromnent other countriesto protect
Should individual have the right introduce whichstates to measures
influence trade in order the value of the environment which beto protect can
attributed global but where environmental destructionto commons, a

ofresult production other countriesprocesses
One of the important tasks when working with environmental andmost

trade questions in the future will probably be identify the conditions underto
which will be legitimate introduce trade barriers reactionto to
environmental damage resulting from production Fromprocesses. an
environmental viewpoint, unacceptable that legitimate adoptto
regulations against products manufactured by prisoners, the timeyet at same

be permitted ban the trade of products manufacturednot to a manner
which threatens the earths protection against ultra-violet shouldScoperays.
be provided for such within framework for internationalmeasures a

but be denied that in special whereagreements, cannot cases,
environmental degradation advancing rapidly and especially serious,

also be needed for countries take individual initiatives andto stopscope may
trade in goods stemming from environmentally damaging production
processes.

However, important identify the real need for all of tradeto types
i.e. which adopt against tradetomeasures, cases necessary measures

that the effects of environmental certain countries will benotso measures
reduced result of other countries‘ insufficient efforts theto protectas a
environment. the time,At absolutely essential that fixedsame
regulations established within framework for different tradeare a
regulations. small economies fixedFor ground rules especiallyare
important, order eliminate the risk of ending with situation whereto up a
might makes right. Furthermore, essential have fixed and well-to
fimctioning trade regulations the of conflicts andto prevent actsoccurrence
of reprisal, which the long be breeding ground for muchrun can a more
serious conflicts than mere trade wars.

Overall, would be reasonable that the GATT into argue more
need of from poorly reasoned demands for reform basedprotection on
environmental than the from the rules ofenvironmentarguments,
the international trading system.

Patrick Low, International Trade and the Environment, World Bank
Discussion Papers 159, 1992, ed. Patrick Low, 12.page
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order avoid situation where individual countries adoptIn to a measures on
their forresult of lack of opportunities international cooperationown as a a
whether trade policy environmental policy, therefore of the utmostor
importance for trade well environmental policy makers that well-as as
defined suflicientand for environmental created withinscope measures
central trade regulations. institutional framework includeSuch mustan
possibilities for countries adopt which reachto to ameasures are necessary
long-tenn ecologically sustainable development. this does not occur,

likely unfortunately only question of time before enviromnentalmost a—— —
degradation has far that environmental issues developgone so may a
dimension of national which reality Articlesecurity policy, that 21means

GATT could be invoked for environmental protection measures.
however, the interest of the entire human solve the problem beforetorace

has advanced that point. This requires world wellto governments, as as
the negotiators of future oftrade with dealagreements, to act greata
responsibility and seriously tackle the challenge that this scenario presents.

Fact RainSheet 8. forests international tradeand

Nearly of disappeared. 19803,half the worlds rain forests During thehave
destruction of forests by 50 million hectares ofthe increased 17cent,per
tropical forests deforested annually: of40equal to centan areaare per

surface The felling rising rapidly in CentralSwedens ofrate mostarea.
CaribbeanAfrica, and Asia. Logging estimated forthe South-East to account

30 20of carbon dioxide and ofthe the atmosphere the totalcentcentper per
effect.greenhouse
factors whichSeveral contribute forests.the destroy theto processes

Deforested agricultural Eithernearly always converted into inareareas areas;
oilthe form of large plantations of, for rubberexample, palms trees,or or

often farmers. generally thesmall-scale cultivation by They tomore poor move
different theirrain forest because, for they have been forced offmany reasons,

land. of deforestation; forestAgriculture the main the has,notown cause
opened Loggingbeen by loggers. the rain forest doesmost notcases, up

have environmental degradation be managed inbutto mustmean a
sustainable manner.

deforestationTropical
deforestation tropical forForest annual in forests, total eachand theareas

section of the individual smallerworld and examples ti-om countries and
regions.
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Chapter 4

The New Playing Field —

Towards Sustainable
Development

Global integration, the increasing exploitation of and growingresources,
environmental problems have highlighted the dependence of the global
community fimctioning and ecological services. Economicsecosystemson
and trade therefore be viewed from holisticmust perspective whicha
clarifies the link between ecological and economic systems.

The importance of integrating environmental issues decision-making
emphasized the Rio Declaration and the fifihEUprocesses was

for environmental action, since decisions have potentialmostprogramme a
effect the environment. Sweden,In cooperation between various policyon

denoted responsibility. In practice, this thatsector all policyareas means
need take into the far-reachingto ofaccountareas more consequences

implemented their fields. This also applies trade policy.measures toown
Trade self-evident element of todays and key drivinga economy, a

force in the global integration therefore, be treatedcannot,process. as a
issue.separate

With such looming problems global deforestation,warming,as or
biodiversity loss, least the clearly definedissues Trade, theat are on
other hand, all those problems...cuts across

French, Hilary Costly Tradeoffs, Reconciling Trade and the
Environment, World Watch Paper 113, page

This integrated ecological-economicreport view ofpresents overlappingan
issues trade and environmental policy. The analysis consists of three main

objective, and for implementation.areas: means scope
The objective ecologically sustainable development.economic Our

welfare and survival depends life and ecologicalsupport systemson
services, does fiinctioning A but insufficientas a economy. necessary
condition for the production and consumption of goods and services beto
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considered sustainable that the does impede the ability of thenotprocess
after disturbances. The ecological consequentlyecosystem to systemrecover

provides the framework for human activity.
result of theAs uncertainty which will always exist with regardtrue toa

ecological thresholds and limits, be possible undertakemust to measures
the environment when their necessity completelyto protect noteven

evident; late prescribe medicine when patient dead.alreadytoo to a
Individual countries be eachisolated fromecosystems carmotor seen as
other. Local environmental problems thus,should increasingto extent,an
be and dealt with transboundary and global problems. challengeTheseen as

be far-sighted and timerespond instead of facingpowerlesslyto to an-
established fact.

Given the ecological framework, analysis be usedeconomic can as a
of influencing society of fonnulatingand rules for tradeactorsmeans

which will lead efiicient of all of societys Into use scarce resources.
practice, this involves different of policies, aimed ensuring thattypes at
production and products which damage the environment toprocesses a

the of their actions.greater extent true costscarry
integratedAn ecological and economic analysis the conditions forsets

ecologically sustainable development, establishing playing field. Thea new
feasability of implementing the specified policies depends how theon
institutional framework this primarily rules andGATT EUcontext—
regulations formulated and how they develop the future. Whetherinare—
they will change accordance with the framework provided theby new
playing field depends largely ability change view of humanitytoon our our

superior and independent of Such change will be facilitatedecosystems.as a
that diflicult such depletion of the layer,toprocesses are grasp, as ozone

become visible that people confronted by the overall problems in theirso are
day-to-day decision-making.

of avail this vital of change blame certain findto actors,no process
all economic advance, adopting the view thatscapegoats, attempt to stopor

the limits have already been reached. This will only delay the andprocess
further deadlocks. The key solution lies rather opportunitiescreate to toa

change the behaviour of society vis-á-vis the There point inecosystem. no
trying the train. should instead be switched track, whereto stop to a new
ecology and the work together.economy
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Ground forrules sustainable development

Signalling the scarcity the the marketto actorsnew on
According economic theory, liberalization of international trade leadto may

long—tenn sustainable development. precondition for this thatAto
environmental values included and that the of damage thecost toare
environment borne by the products and production which giveprocesses
rise i.e. that the scarcity signalled the economicto to actorsnew
society. practice,In however, far from such situation. On thewe are, a

few countries have commenced the internalization ofcontrary, even
environmental The environment continuing deteriorate rapidly.costs. to

indicationsMost that environmental increasing rather thancostsare are
decreasing. thus difficult provide simple the question ofto toa answer
whether liberalization of international trade good bad environmentally.or

Two principles from the Rio Declaration 12 and deal16 explicitly with
trade and the environment. They recommend that shouldstates promote an

international economic which contribute economicsystem toopen can
growth and sustainable development. An international economicopen

and growth, however, will themselves resulteconomicsystem in innot
sustainable development. when international formedsysteman open

conjunction with its base, and when economic growth basedresource
this interaction, that environmental damage be avoided andon can

of the proceed constructive and sustainablemanagement ecosystem can a
manner.

The Rio Declaration further that internalization of environmentalstates
and of economic policy proceed such thatcosts touse a way

international trade and investment distorted. fact unavoidablenotare
that intemalization of environmental will resultcosts many cases
significant changes of production and consumption. This willpatterns
have repercussions the of trade. Since trade basedpresent systemon on
market prices, will change environmental values internalized. Theare

of internalization specifically efficient ofto promotepurpose more use
societys and influence markets increasingly include all ofto toresources,
societys and benefits.costs

T0 realize the insights gained about the playing field, the indirectnew
effects of trade regulations the environment be taken intomust account.on
Methods for undertaking environmental impact of tradeassessments

therefore be upgraded and refined, that the negativeagreements must so
effects of trade be predicted and avoided.agreementsnew can

often claimed the debate trade and the environment that tradeon
effective thatand other should be takennot tomeasures are measures
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address the actual of environmental thisdamage. While incorrectcauses
theory, practice would that environmental gains frommean measures
aimed national production and consumption would be reduced throughat
imports from countries lacking corresponding environmental standards.
would also that countries would have their hands tied, with regard tomean
opportunities influence environmental damage their territory, whento own
the of the damage originate outside their borders. Trade barrierscauses own

be effective various forms of countries.to exertcan an means pressure on
Their effect, however, depends how formulated inon measures are
individual and the which they experienced meaningfulextent tocases, are as
by the various nations, other ruleswords, how observed practice.are
Trade barriers accordingly be significant componentcan a an
environmental that the eflects of other environmentalstrategy to prevent
policy being reduced.measures are

Developing and intensifying international cooperation
Introduction of identical environmental standards all countries will benot
effective, since natural and economic conditions and human values vary
from situation where countries draw theirAcountry to country. ownup
rules, however, problems. countries decide, consciouslyManycan cause or
otherwise, avoid internalizing environmental which correspondsto tocosts,
indirectly subsidizing damagingenvironmentally This theactivities. case

all countries when environmental rules environmental chargesor are
avoided for trade policy The problem of indirect subsidiesreasons.
particularly relevant with regard transboundary environmental effects ofto
industrial pollution. This due the fact that only the exportingto not country
but also other countries suffer the environmental effects, that theymany so

involuntarily subsidize environmentally damaging industrial production.too
Transboundary environmental problems only be solved bycan

international cooperation. the interests of all nations solveto
environmental problems, but the interests of different farcountries fromare
identical, since both the and benefits of tackling such problems differcost
between countries. The effectivekey fully forms of cooperationto
therefore take the interests of different countries the starting point andto as

co-ordinate them that all countries have interest participating.into so an
This that countries themselvescommit differing levels oftomay mean
involvement. Cooperation be formulated that involvementmust atso
different levels nationally and internationally mutualprepares a way— --
forward and obliges nations follow order forInseparate to agreements.
developing countries raise environmental standards, transfers of differentto

will betypes necessary many cases.
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Act now

The GATT rules in principle, based international law, and doare, noton
permit importing discriminate against goods in of howcountry toan terms
they produced with the ofhelp trade barriers,are toor, attempt to
influence the environmental policy of another Under internationalcountry.
law, each nation has the sovereign right decide concerningto matterson
its territory formand its individual policy. Whento theown own source
of environmental problem in another the only ofan country, course
action currently available persuade the culprit nationto attempt to to

polluting the environment. Internationalstop law, however, adaptednot
conditions, whereto by environmentallycurrent damagingcountry,one

behaviour, impair fundamental living conditions in another.can
Worsening environmental problems making the situationpresentare

unsustainable. Fundamental of international cooperationprecepts must
therefore be re-examined. If environmental conditions continue undergoto
rapid change, demands for the introduction of trade barriers will
undoubtedly increase. The GATT rules, the interpretation of GATTor
rules, therefore be amended thatmust clearly established thatso

adopted in conformity with international environmentalmeasures
conventions be being in conflict GATT.withcannot Negotiationsseen as
should then the formulation of rules whichat allowcommence once on
the introduction of trade against products from countries withmeasures
unacceptably low standards of environmental protection. particularly
important that be taken against production whichmeasures can processes
inflict global environmental damage.

imperative that such implemented throughmeasures are
international cooperation. Otherwise, the risk exists that environmental

will be abused, especially byarguments large countries, motivateto
protectionist in general. Circumvention of internationalmeasures
conventions mainly the of small countries. But also inat thecost
interests of larger countries that disorder does spread the worldnot across
market. Unilateral action for protection of global commons may
undermine the mutual confidence between and opportunities forstates,
international cooperation would deteriorate and there would be a
heightened risk of trade policy sparking off trade Welldefinedwars.
international ground rules for world trade therefore required, whichare
fully for the dependency of worldaccount trade life-supportingon

In other words, theecosystems. in of both tradeinterests and
environmental policies that international rules and regulations for trade

formulated in which accelerates the towardsare a manner process
sustainable development.
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recommendationsConclusions and

ecologicalcloserneglects the environmentsociety thatA tomoves
for socio-reduces theboundaries and therebythresholds and scope

development.economic

worldand expandingpopulation growthwith continuousIn anpace
limiting factorincreasingly becomingnatural capitalthe aeconomy,

degradationenvironmentalscarcity. Localthe new—
transboundary issue.increasingly becoming a

bedevelopmentfor economicInstitutional frameworks must
the limitsuncertaintyinto genuineintroduced which take toaccount as

global ecologicalof systems.

inflictingresponsible forthosepossibletheTo extent,greatest
damage.of theshould theenvironmental damage costscarry

beingotherwise beactivitiesEnviromnentally harmful must seen as
society.subsidized by

regardless of whetherdevelopment,magnifier of economicTrade a
sustainable.notor

environmental problems.of Asthe primaryTrade not acause
should be rectified.problemspriority the of thesource

ofeffectsthe enviromnentalaimed counteractingTrade barriers at
justified orderbecountrys territoryproduction within another may

Suchpolicy.domestic environmentaleffectivefacilitateto an
multilateralshould be basedhowever, agreements.onmeasures,

should avoided.Unilateral bemeasures

andintroduce productshould have the rightIndividual tostates norms
ofenvironmental effectsthe localwhich regulatestandards

facilitateorderharmonizedWhen the rulesconsumption. to aare
shouldindividual countriestradegoods within freefree flow of area,a

environmental standards.theirbe forced lowertonot

largelystandardsof environmentalInternational harmonization
justifiable.although minimum requirementsineflicient, are
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10. Transboundary environmental problems be solved bymust
international cooperation and the coordination of international and
national different countries. should be recognized thatmeasures
the environmental standards of different countries do have benot to
identical and that certain countries receive financial ordersupport

comply with internationalto agreements.

11. The GATT mles be further developed order reflect thatmust to
taken by individual which affect international tradestatesmeasures

but which comply with international environmental shouldagreements
be considered violate the GATT rules.not to

12. Before trade into eifect, impact ofagreements assessmentscome
enviromnental effects should be carried and correctiveout measures
implemented where serious environmental damagecases
identified. Irreversible damage demands the attention.most urgent

13. The internalization of environmental effects provides oftypesnew
investment and changes the conditions for international competition.
The has important role play promoting thestate spread andtoan
development of environmentally-fiiendly technology.

14. National and international required in order increasetomeasures are
reliable information which individualto companiesaccess on ways

and institutions afiect the environment.

15. The lack absence of democracy, freedom of speech and freedom ofor
the contribute short environmental damagetopress no measure

countries.many

16. Appropriate institutional frameworks for trade accelerate the shifican
sustainable development. This in the intereststo of effective trade

policy well effective environmental policy.as as
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Appendix

Ideas be developed.to

Many ideas have appeared about how international trade be transformedcan
that facilitates towards sustainable development. These ideasso a move

be developed and carefully analyzed before of them bemust any can
recommended. Several of them compatible with the GATT. Theynotare are
presented here condensed form and intended points of departureare as
continuing work trade and the environment.on

Linking the liberalization of trade environmentalto
conditions

The idea of combining environmental with trade hasagreements agreements
been termed EATLA by the author Ecologically-AcceleratedM.D. Young
Trade Liberalization Agreements. Such should be basedagreements on
rules defining how goods be manufactured. shouldAgreements betoare
multilateral, but do need all GATT member countries.not to encompass

Agreements should provide tariff-free all goods thattoaccess are
produced conformity with individual Tarifllfreeagreement. statusany
would extend all commodities that contain than, for example, 25 %to more
of EATLA—consistent inputs. These conditions particularly attractive toare
developing countries, which oflen duties proportionate the level oftopay
processing products. A should only impose standardsexport country on a
production classify goods produced by desirable methodsprocess can as
duty-free. Goods from least manufacturer of certain productat one a
another should also be from duties.country exempt

One professed advantage of the proposal that instead of working against
certain kinds of trade, favours trade goods which producedare a
sustainable manner.

Environmental involving trade restrictionsagreements

Linking international environmental with trade sanctions, lineagreements
with Youngs presentation, be termed TREA Trade Relatedcan
Environmental Agreements. The aim that possible tradetoexposure
barriers should of and impel countries commitact toas a means pressure
themselves environmental cooperation. example ofAnto agreementan
which has already into effect the Montreal Protocol, wherecome non-
members discriminated against regards trade products containingare as
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that deplete the of the problems with thesubstances layer. Oneozone
inefliciencyincreased application of such that they leadagreements tocan

protectionism.and that the be exploited, resulting traditionalsystem can
of risks important arrive clear rules for thethe involvedBecause to at

formulation of such agreements.

According author, should:theto agreements

be clearly stated, publicly applied and contestabletransparent so-
that they be questioned and discussed openly,can
preclude cross—compliance that environmental conditions carmotso- —

discriminate against otherbe used sectors,to
offer membership all countries,toopen-
be restricted few pressing issues of global significance.to a-
This of particular importance minimizing the risk of misuse and

countries.discrimination against developing

of the ideas the formulation of rules from the GATT.Some on come

Environmental tariffs

theirThere several proposals for environmental tariffs goods whenare on
has significant environmental effect. Environmental tariifsproduction a

implicitly subsidizing their productionshould other countriescounteract
tariffs theSteininger, Constanza. The of the to protectpurpose

environment, domestic industry, which distinguishes them fromnot
conventional tariffs, misusedthough there risk that they might beeven a
for protectionist ends. important issue how the scale of trade barriersAn

Steininger thisshould be determined. refers of trade sanctiontypeto as
determiningcounterbalancing and discusses approachesmeasures two to

their size:

diflerence the ofa the real environmentalDetermining impactin
shouldproduction with the help of product life cycle analysis. This method

only be used in connection with primary goods production, without
usedcomplicated production but also be informallyprocesses, can

of methodecolabelling. disadvantage the that difficultA to measure
and assign value the which will lead long drawn-outto costs, toa
negotiations. Neither possible the damage caused byto compare
emissions different countries, from genuinely global problems suchin apart

depletion of the layer and climatic changes. advantage of theAnas ozone
method that spreads the of physical accounting, which assistsuse
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companies in enhancing production efficiency and ofien has extremelyan
high return.

b Balancing disparities environmental expendituresin basis. Thecoston a
precondition here that nations decide their enviromnentalon own
ambitions and invest their achieving them. countryown resources a—
chooses level that implies higher control than its tradingcostsa partners
incur, could itself against competition from countriesprotect with lower
levels of environmental investment. has been proposed that the differences

purification between countries shouldcosts maximum of 25amount to a
before trade barriers applied. The maincent drawback hereper toare

identify environmental and distinguish them from other investments,costs at
the time establishing such for specific products.costssame

c Safe standards. Minimumminimum acceptable levels be agreedcan on
within the framework of the forUN, example minimum standard for tracesa
of toxic substances products. These conditions could be expanded to
include environmental human rights. Failure these minimumto meet
demands should entail the risk of liability enviromnental tariffs.to

Recompensing Duties

The of Recompensing Duties implicit subsidiesto counteractpurpose
environmental dumping without penalizing the exporting Thecountry.
promotion of sustainable production and trade should be the preferred goal,
achievable through the of from import duties thereturn torevenues
exporting the form of project negativecountry tariffs other,support or on
sustainably produced goods from the This becountry.same can seen as a
parallel the earlier social chapter debate within GATTto and elsewhere [see

91]. Several industrialized countries that time proposed that importatpage
duties be levied goods from countries with working conditions. Inon poor
time, tariffs would become since the aid and developmentunnecessary
received would lead the gradual improvement of working conditionsto
developing countries. Indirectly, Recompensing Duties link trade with
foreign aid, since the voluntary of anotherreturn state to countryrevenues

be regarded of aid. This of benefit the that tradetypecan as a sense
policy and aid policy, both of which considerable influenceto extenta
relations with the third world, ofien treated separately.are

These objectives embodied several proposals for different oftypesare
Recompensing Duties and Mutual Tariffs. resolutionA the import ofon
tropical timber has been adopted by the European Parliament see SheetFact
8. difficult arrive determining the scale of theseto and otherat a norm
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with the risk ofenvironmental tarifls. further problem thisA system
goods,encouraging continued production of environmentally-damaging

increasing of contributions thesince lead the return togreater exports tocan
discontinuation, however,The early of gradualarmouncementexporter. a

trend DeBellevue, Rurmalls andbe effective counteracting suchmay a
Cosbey, others.among

Consumption tax

withfrequently associatedIntemalizing of environmental mostcosts
different,different of production charges and regulations. Atypes

conjunction withtackle the problem incomplementary approach to
introduced the basis ofconsumption. could beA tax onconsumer

regardlessenvironmental damage by the manufacture of productscaused —
carbon dioxideof the of origin. Through inputoutput analysis, thecountry

and disposallevels emitted during transportation, consumptionproduction,
confusedscrapping be calculated. consumption should beA nottaxor can

retail price of products.with value-added which based thetax, on
the ofconsumption would give clear signals aboutA sorttax to consumers

would signal theconsumption they should restrict. However, not to
ought be adopted for specificproducer which of technology totype a

of production give rise varyingproduct where different methods tocases
differentiated forenvironmental The could bedegrees of damage. tax a

employed Mäler,given depending the production methods K.-country on
personal communication.G.,

Sectoral trade agreements

the regulationsThe principle, general whereGATT, agreement samea
proposal thatapply all of industry and alternativeAnto sectors commerce.

Thesewould better reflectshould drawn bytrade be sector.agreements up
effects specificconditions, and environmentalparticular market structure

Harris.sectors

Institutional changes

modifications be madepresented above require thatSeveral of the changes
expressly discussed thethe Environmental issues will beGATT. nextto

itself, fortalks. This lead changes theround of GATT to agreementmay
which several alterationsexample Article General Exceptions,20 to

exist concerningother ideas alsohave already been suggested. However,
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which international institutions undergo change order makeways tocan
contribution globalgreater sustainable development.toa
widely held priority that there should be regular for high-a venues

level discussions trade and environmental issues. Proposals includeon
delegating responsibility for sustainable development the UN Securityto
Council and arranging infonnal summits the theme Runnalls andon same
Cosby. furtherA proposal special institution withto thecreate a express

of arbitrating conflicts between enviromnental and trade interestspurpose
GATE General Agreement Trade and Environment. Suchon— an
institution would effectively be forum where trade, development anda
environment representatives would be obliged sit down the tableto at same
and find solutions, with sustainable development the objectiveas common
DeBellevue al..et

References: Costanza, Robert 1994, Three Things We Can Do to
Achieve Sustainable Development, In: Jansson, A.-M., Hammer, M., Folke,
C., and Costanza, R. eds., Investing Natural Capital: The Ecological
Economic Approach Sustainability. ISEE PressIslandto Press, Washington.
Rurmalls, David and Cosbey, Aaron 1992, Trade and Sustainable
Development, A Survey of the Issues and New Research Agenda,a
International Institute for Sustainable Development, Winnipeg, Canada.

The following references included special issue of the journalare a
Ecological Economics 911994 trade and environment; DeBellevue,on
Edward, al., The North Americanet Free Trade Agreement: Ecologicalan
Synthesis for the United States and Mexico; Steininger, Karl, Reconciling
Trade and Environment: Towards Comparative Advantage for Long-Terma
Policy Goals; Young, M.D., Ecologically-Accelerated Trade Liberalisation:

ofA Set Disciplines for Trade and Environment Agreements.
MS for the following articles currently being reviewed byare

Ecological Economics: Harris, Jonathan, Free Trade and Environmental
Sustainability: An Ecological-Economic Perspective.

Personal communication: Mäler, Karl-Göran, Professor and Executive
Director of the Beijer International Institute of Ecological Economics, The
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, Stockhohn.
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Appendix 2.

environmentalInternational

provisionswith tradeagreements

which signed.the datetitle of thedate theThe agreementnext to wason

in theirPreservation of and FloraFaunaConvention Relative theto
1933State,Natural

the world,flora ofnatural fauna andThe aim of this agreement to preserve
and and byof national parksof Africa, byparticularly reserves,means

includescollection of species. Theof hunting andregulation agreement a
theof trophies, unlessthe import andprohibition against exporterexport

pemiittingcertificategiven export.a

1950Protection of Birds,Convention for theInternational
particularlybirds, andpopulations oftheThe objective to protect
signed thehaveextinction. Europeanmigratory birds, from Ten West states

offer ofimport,prohibition of theincludes transport,export,agreement. a
protectedcaptured during thebirds killedof live deadsales sale ororor

birds the wildbroods oftheir shells theirof youngoror eggs orseason,
during the breedingstate season.

1951Protection Agreement,International Plant
internationalincreasemaintain andof the conventionThe objective to

products.of and plantcontrolling and diseasescooperation pestspests
of plants.andregulate the importundersigned strictlyThe exporttoagree

Animals duringProtection offor theConventionEuropean
1968International Transport,

governingthe convention thefulfil the provisions ofThe parties toagree
of animals.international transport

Species of Wildin EndangeredInternational TradeConvention on
1973CITES,and FloraFauna

threatenedregulated orderspeciestrade of certainThe protectto
while the trade ofbe tradedCertain speciesfrom extinction.animals cannot

Endangeredimport permits.by andspecies authorizedother export
with extinction:Species threatenedlisted three classes.species are

strictlytradebecome endangered unlessspecies thatappendix may
being subjectthat identifiesappendix speciesregulated: toparty asa
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regulation within its jurisdiction and requiring internationalown as
cooperation control trade: appendix The based longto agreement on a
history of controlling trade endangered species through the issue of export
permits species listed appendices and1 2. adds the twist of requiring

import permit for permit be issued, orderexport toan to preventan
circumvention non-partiesto

Montreal Protocol Substances That Deplete the Ozone 1987Layer,on
The Montreal Protocol application the Viennaagreement toan
Convention regarding substances which depletion of thecause ozone
layer 1985
The parties have agreed reduce CFC production by 50 by 1999.to centper
During negotiations London 1990, requirements further restrictedwere
and completely substances included the Accordingagreement.new were

the latest decisions, CFC production will completely byto 1996. Thestop
will take effect three months after sufficient number ofagreement a

countries have ratified reality this takes approximately aftertwo years
signed. MarchIn 1993, 111 countries had agreed theagreement 87toan

thoseAmong who had signed South Korea,agreement. notyear were
Columbia and Vietnam. Brazil signed 1990, did Chile and Argentina.as

1992,In 21 countries signed, including India, Indonesia and Israel.more
The arnendments proposed London 1990 ratified by 51 countries,were
mostly the industrialized countries but also including Chile, China, India and
Mexico. No has ratified the changes made in Copenhagen incountry yet
November 1992. The parties afier certain date,to, not exportagree a or
import specific substances non-parties and ban importation of CFC-to
containing products of l January 1993.as

Basel Convention the Control of Transboundary Movements ofon
Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal, 1989
Each has the right prohibit the import of hazardousparty Exportto wastes.
should only be permitted when the importing countrys has givengovernment
permission writing. there believe that the will beto waste notreason
disposed of environmentally sound manner, then should benotan
exported. Trade with countries which have signed thenot agreement not
allowed.

International signed by Sweden:agreements not
Convention Nature Protection and Wildlife Preservation the° on
Western Hemisphere, 1940
Plant Protection for theAgreement South East Asia and Pacific Region,-
1956
Convention Conservation of North Pacific Fur Seals, 1957° on
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Quarantine of Plants andConcerning the Cooperation theAgreement-
Protection against and Diseases, 1959their Pests

Convention for Africa,Phyto-sanitary 1967°
Conservation of and NaturalAfrican Convention the Natureon°

1968Resources,
Hunting and Protection of Birds, 1970Benelux Convention theon-

Conservation of Polar 1973the Bears,Agreement on-
of the Vicuña, 1980Convention for the Conservation and Management-

and Naturalthe Conservation of NatureASEAN Agreement on°
1985.Resources,

appendix Trade and theInternational Trade 1990-1991, 1Sources:
miljöpolitiken ellerFrihandeln hotEnviromnent, 1992;GATT ett mot ———

of The Vienna Conventionof Ratificationtvärtom 1992:12; StatusDs
Amendment theMontreal Protocol Thefor. The III.II. toon . . .,. ., Protocol 1993.Montreal UNEPon . . .,
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Appendix 3.

Excerpts from the Rio Declaration

Principle 2
States have, accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the
principles of international law, the sovereign right exploit theirto own

their environmentalpursuant to and developmentalresources policies,own
and the responsibility that activitiesto within their jurisdictionensure or
control do damage the environmentnot of otherto States ofcause or areas
beyond the limits of national jurisdiction.

Principle 11
States shall effective environmental Environmentalenact legislation.
standards, objectives and prioritiesmanagement should reflect the
environmental and developmental which they apply.context to Standards
applied by countries be inappropriate and ofsome unwarrantedmay
economic and social other countries,cost to particular developing
countries.

Principle 12
States should supportivecooperate to andpromote internationala open
economic that would leadsystem economic growth andto sustainable
development all countries, better address theto problems of
environmental degradation. Trade policy for environmentalmeasures

should constitute ofnot arbitrarypurposes unjustifiablea means or
discrimination disguised restriction international trade. Unilateralor a on
actions deal with environmentalto challenges outside the jurisdiction of the
importing should be avoided.country Environmental addressingmeasures
transboundaiy global environmental problems should, far possible,or as as
be based internationalon an consensus.

Principle 13
States shall develop national law regarding liability and compensation for
the victims of pollution and other environmental damage. States shall also

expeditious andcooperate detemiined develop furtheran tomore manner
international law regarding liability and compensation for adverse effects of
environmental damage caused by activities within their jurisdiction or
control beyond their jurisdiction.to areas
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Principle 16
internalization oftheendeavourauthorities shouldNational promoteto

taking intoof economic instruments,and theenvironmental costs use
principle, bear the ofpolluter should,approach that thethe costaccount

distortinginterest and withoutregard the publicwith duepollution, to
and investment.international trade
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Appendix

Excerpts from GATT

ArticleFrom National regarding the of internalnegotiations question
and regulation.taxation

The contracting parties recognize that internal other internalandtaxes
charges, and laws, regulations and requirements affecting the internal sale,
offering for sale, purchase, transportation, distribution of products,useor
internal quantitative regulations requiring the mixture, processing ofor use
products in specified proportions, should be appliedamounts not toor
imported domestic products afford protection domesticto toor so as
production.

The products of the territory4. of contracting imported into thepartyany
territory of other contracting shall be accorded lessparty treatmentany no
favourable than that likeaccorded products of national origin into respect

all laws,of regulations and requirements affecting their internal sale, offering
for sale, purchase, transportation, distribution The provisions of thisor use.
paragraph shall the application of differential internalnot prevent
transportation charges which based exclusively the economicare on
operation of the of and the nationality of the product.transport notmeans on
No italics the original text.

Article EliminationFrom 11 General of Quantitative Retrictions.
prohibitions restrictions other than duties,No other charges,taxesor or

whether made efiective through import licenses otherquotas, exportor or
shall be instituted maintained by contracting thepartymeasures, or any on

importation of product of the territory of other contracting partyany any or
the exportation sale for of product destined for the territoryexporton or any

of other contracting party.any

The provisions of ofparagraph 1 this Article shall extend thenot to
following:
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a Export prohibitions restrictions temporarily applied to preventor or
relieve critical shortages of foodstuffs other products essential thetoor
exporting contracting party;

b andImport prohibitions restrictions theexport toor necessary
application of standards regulations for the classification, gradingor or
marketing of commodities international trade;

Article General20 Exceptions

Subject the requirement that such applied into notmeasures are a manner
which would constitute of arbitrary unjustifiable discriminationa means or
between countries where the conditions prevail, disguisedsame or a
restriction international trade, nothing this shallAgreement beon
construed the adoption enforcement by contracting ofto prevent partyor any
measures:

a public morals;to protectnecessary
b human, animal lifeplant health;to protectnecessary or or
c relating the importation of gold silver;to or
d compliance with laws regulations whichto notnecessary secure or are
inconsistent with the provisions of this includingAgreement, those relating

enforcement, the enforcement of monopolies operated underto customs
paragraph of4 Article and Article theXVII, protection of tradepatents,
marks and copyrights, and the prevention of deceptive practices;
e relating the products of prison labour;to
t imposed for the protection of national of artistic, historictreasures or
archaelogical value;
g relating the conservation of exhaustible natural suchto resources

made effective conjunction with restrictions domesticmeasures are on
production consumption;or
h undertaken of obligations under inter-govemmentalpursuance any
commodity which conforms criteria submitted theagreement to to
CONTRACTING andPARTIES disapproved by them which itselfnot or

submitted and disapproved;notso so
i involving restriction of domestic materialsexports toon necessary assure
essential quantities of such materials domestic processing industryto a
during periods when the domestic price of such materials held below the
world price of governmental stabilization plan; provided that suchpartas a
restrictions shall increase the of the protectionnot operate to exports or
afforded such domestic industry, shall depart from the provisions ofto not
this Agreement relating non-discrimination;to
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j essential the acquisition distribution of products general localto or or
short supply; provided that such shall be consistent with theany measures
principle that all contracting parties entitled equitable share of thetoare an
international supply of such products, and that such whichany measures, are
inconsistent with the other provisions of this shallAgreement be
discontinued the conditions giving rise them have ceasedto toas soon as
exist. The CONTRACTING PARTIES shall review the need for the sub-
paragraph later than 30 June 1960.not

Article 21. Security Exceptions

Nothing this shallAgreement be construed

a require contracting furnish information the disclosureto party toany any
of which considers its essential security interests;contrary to or
b contracting from taking action whichto prevent partyany any
considers for the protection of its essential security interestsnecessary

i relating fissionable materials the materials from which theyto or are
derived;
ii relating the traffic ammunition and implements of andto toarms, war
such traffic in other goods and materials carried directly indirectlyas on or
for the of supplying military establishment;purpose a
iii taken time of other international relations;war or emergency or

c contracting from taking actionto ofprevent partyany any pursuance
its obligations under the United Nations Charter for the maintenance of
international and security.peace
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Appendix
ofTreaty Romefrom theExcerpts

Article 100a4

Council acting byby theof harmonizationafter the adoption measurea
nationalapplydeemsmajority, Member Statequalified tonecessaryaa

relatingArticlereferred 36,grounds of major needsprovisions toto oron
shall notify theworking environment,of the environment theprotection or

provisions.Commission of these
after havingprovisions involvedconfirm theCommission shallThe

discrimination disgmisedof arbitraryverified that they not or aare a means
between member States.restriction tradeon

Articles anddown 169the procedure laidof derogation fromBy way
directlybring themember Statethe Commission170, mattermayor any

another Member Stateconsiders thatof Justicebefore the Court
this Article.provided forof themaking improper powersuse

Article 130r

theenvironment shall havethethe Community relatingAction by to
following objectives:

environment;the quality of theand improvei protectto preserve,
health;towards protecting humanii contributeto

naturalrational utilization ofprudent andiii to resources.ensure a

basedshall berelating the environmentCommunityAction by the to on
environmentalshould be taken, thatpreventive actionprinciples thatthe

the polluterand thatrectifiedshould priority bedamage at source,as a
ofshall berequirementsEnvironmental protectionshould componentapay.

Communitys other policies.the

Community shalltherelating the environment,its actionpreparingIn to
of:take account

technical data;scientific andi available
Community;regions of theconditions the variousenvironmentalii

lack of action;of actionpotential benefits andiii the costs or
whole andof the Communitysocial developmenteconomic andiv the as a

its regions.development ofthe balanced
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the environment therelatingCommunity shall take actionThe to extentto
be attained betterparagraph Iobjectives referredwhich the attoto can

Withoutindividual Member States.level of theCommunity level than theat
Memberthe StatesCommunitycertain ofprejudice nature,to ameasures

implement the othershall finance and measures.

andCommunity theof thetheir respective sphereWithin competence,
with the relevantthird countries andshall withMember States cooperate

Community cooperationfororganizations. Theinternational arrangements
thirdand thebetween the Communityofbe the subject agreementsmay

concluded accordancenegotiated andconcerned, which shall beparties
with Article 228.

Memberprejudice States‘shall be withoutprevious paragraphThe to
internationaland concludeinternational bodiesnegotiate in tocompetence to

agreements.

Article 130s

andthe Economicproposal fromunanimouslyThe Council, acting aon
thebe taken bywhat actionCommittee, shall decideSocial to

Community.

the precedinglaid down inconditionsThe Council shall, under the
bydecisions be takenwhichdefine thosesubparagraph, tomatters aareon

majority.qualified

Article 130t

Article shall130sadoptedThe protective pursuant tocommonmeasures
introducingmaintainingMember fromStatenot prevent moreorany

compatible with thisprotective Treaty.stringent measures
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Literature Trade and the Environ-on

ment

The following sampling of of the important booksa reports,some more or
chapters books discussing the connection between trade and the environ-

The majority of them writtenment. that reader without substantialare so a
background knowledge could understand them.

Reconciling Trade and the Environment by Hilary French. Chapter
State of the World, World Watch Institute.

Costly Tradeoffs, Reconciling Trade and the Environment by Hilary F.
French, 1993. Paper 113 World Watch Institutes series World Watchnr
Papers 60 pages.

Free Trade Community by Herman E. Daly and John Cobb,B. Jr,versus
1989. Chapter 2711 pages For the Common Good, Redirecting the
Economy Toward Community, the Environment, and Sustainable Future.a
Beacon Press Boston.

International Trade and the Environment, editor Patrick Low, 1992 343
pages. The majority of the 18 articles first presented seminaratwere a
arranged by the World Bank. Discussion Papers 159.

Timber from Souththe Seas, An Analysis of Japans Tropical Timber
Trade and its Environmental Impact by Francois Nectoux and Yoichi
Kuroda, 1990 125 pages. publishedReport by WWF International.

The Greening of World Trade editorIssues, Kym Anderson and Richard
Blackhurst, 1992 270 pages. Harvester Wheatsheaf. The twelve chapter
book reworked version of the background material the chaptera to on
trade and the environment in GATTs annual publication 1990-91.

Trade and the Environment, editors Carl Folke, Paul Ekins and Robert
Costanza, 1994, 92 pages. Special issue of Ecological Economics, Journal
of the International Society for Ecological Economics, Volume 9 No.
Elsevier Science Publishers, Amsterdam.

Trade Sustainableand Development by Stephan Schmidheiny and The
Business Council for Sustainable Development, 1992 10 pages. Chapter 5
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Changing Course, Global Development andA Business Perspective on
Cambridge.the TheEnvironment. MIT Press

Sustainable Survey ofTrade and Development, A the Issues and Newa
David Runnals and Cosbey,Research Agenda by 1992 130 pages.Aaron

The published by the International Institute for Sustainablereport
Development Winnipeg, Canada, contains detailedIISD, and a
bibliography and overview of the organizations thisan area.

Chapter 35 pages InternationalTrade and the Environment, 1992.
Trade 1990-91, GATTs annual publication.

World by DavidMarkets and Natural Resource Degradation W. Pearce
and Warford, 1993. Chapter 12 45 pages World Without End,Jeremy

and Sustainable Development, published by theEconomics Environment
World Bank and Oxford University Press.
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